
BEFORE THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

Statement Regarding the Acquisition of Control of or Merger with
Domestic Insurers:

Highmark Inc.; First Priority Life Insurance Company, Inc.;
Gateway Health Plan, Inc.; Highmark Casualty Insurance Company;

Highmark Senior Resources Inc.; HM Casualty Insurance Company;

HM Health Insurance Company, d/b/a Highmark Health Insurance Company;

HM Life Insurance Company; HMO of Northeastern Pennsylvania, Inc.,

d/b/a First Priority Health; Inter-County Health Plan, Inc.;

Inter-County HospitalizationPlan, Inc.; Keystone Health Plan West, Inc.;

United Concordia Companies, Inc.; United Concordia Dental Plans of Pennsylvania, Inc.;

United Concordia Life and Health Insurance Company

By UPE, a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO INFORMATION REQUEST 3.5 FROM
THE PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

REQUEST 3.5:

Provide a full and complete copy of any communication (whether by letter, e-mail or
otherwise) and/or other document provided to and/or received from any governmental or
regulatory entify related to the Transaction that is not otherwise required to be submitted
in connection with this PID Information Request. "Governmental or regulatory entity"
includes, but is not limited to, the Pennsylvania Attorney General's Office, the

Pennsylvania General Assembly, departments or agencies of the Commonwealth (other

than the Pennsylvania Insurance Department), other state insurance departments, the

United States Department of Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, other departments or
agencies of the United States or any other state, and any political subdivision or other
governmental unit.

RESPONSE:

Additional documents responsive to this Request are attached.

UPE
120 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA15222
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TO:

F'ROM:

DATE:

Members, Pennsylvania General Assembly

Michael G. Warfel
Vice President, Governrnent Affairs

July 15, 201 I

SUBJECT: West Penn Atlegheny Heal& Systern Update

On June 28,201I, Highmark and West Penn Allegheny Health System (WPAHS) announced a
plan to pursue arr affiliation that marks a milestone for our community. The two organizations
will continue discussions in the weeks ahead with the goal of finalizing a definitive agreement.

This anticipated parLnershia is an imoortaut mile-stone for'W. estem Penrrsvlvanians - finr--..-_-----r
consumers who want the security of health care options when selecting a hospital or a doctor; for
employers who arc seeking high-quality, more affordable health eare; and for communities that
are skiving to preserve their community hospital as a source of economic vitality and
employment opportunities.

As part of the initial agreemen! Higbmark is immediately providing a $50 million grant to help
sustain and strengthen the West Penn and Forbes Regional hospitals. This proposed affiliation
helps to assure the continued viability of these important community assets - institutions that
Irave been supported by premium dollars,local philanthropy and t&(payer funds and that were
intended to serve all meurbem of the community. To that.end, in contast to UPMC, which has
stated it will not sigrl an agreemerrt with Highmark, when the affiliation is complete WPAHS
will contract with all insurance cornpanies and will not restrict patients' access to vital
community assets.

Consumers must not only have choises when it comes to healtb instrrers, they must also have
choices when it comes to providers. A lack of choice among healttr care delivery systems will
result in much higher health care costs for tbe region and poorer community health, as more people
forego n€ces$ary care due to the unaffordable cost of health care. Highmark's proposed afliliation
with WPAHS will help ensure that the Pittsburgh region has a competitive heatth provider
market and will enhance &e economic vitality of the region.

The proposed aftiliation with WPAHS is the first step of a broader effort by Highmark to partner
with providers, including physicians, clinics, and other services. More details of Highmark's
relationship wirh WPAHS will be available when the companies sign a definitive agreement. The
Highmark affiliation with WPAHS will require anumber of regulatory reviews and approvals.

The proposed affiliation with WPAHS rnarks a new day in healthcare delivery in Wcstern
Pennsylvaniq and is one tlrat will benefit all members ofthe community and our region as a
wholc.

UPE-0011379
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1'O: Members, United States Congress

FROM: Michael G. Warfel

DATE:

Vice President Governrnent Affairs

July 15,201I

SUBJECT: West Penn Allegheny Health System Update

On June 28,201I, Highmark and West Penn Allegheny Health System (WPAHS) announced a
plan to purslre an affiliation that marks a milestone for our comrnunity. The two organizations
will continue discussions in the weeks ahead with the goal of finaliztngadefinitive agreement.

this anticipated partnership is an important milestone for Western Pennsylvaniam - for
consumers who want the security of health care options when sclecting a hospital or 66octor; for
employers who are seeking high-quality, nrore affordable heal& care; and for communities that
are striving [o prescrve their community hospital as a source of econornic vitatity and
employmcnt opporf unities.

As part of the initial agrecmenl llighmark is immediately providing a $50 million grant to help
sustain and strengthen the West Penn and Forbes Regional hospials. This proposed affiliation
helps to assure the continued viability of these important community assets - institutions that
have been supported by premium dollars, local philanthropy and taxpayer funds and that were
intcnded to serve all members of the community. To that end, in contrast to UPMC, which has
stated it will not sign an agreement with Highmar( u&en the affiliation is complete WPAHS
will contract with all insurance companie and will not resict patients' access to vital
community assets.

Comumers must tlot only have choices wtren itcomes to heal& insurers, they must also have
choices when it comes to providers. A lack of choice anong health care delivery systems will
qtdt in much higher health care costs ftt the region and poorer community healdt" as more people
forego necessary care due to the unaffordable sost ofheal& care. Highmark's proposed affiliation
with WPAHS will help ensure that the Pittsburgb region has a competitive hea'lth provider
market and will enhance the economic vitality of tlrc region.

'fhe proposcd affiliation with WPAHS is the first step of a broader effort by Highmark to partner
with providers, including physicians, clinics, and other services:, More details of Highmark's
relationship with WPAHS will be available when the companies sign a definitive agreemenr. The
Highmark affiliation with WPAHS will require a number of regulafory reviews and approvals.

'lhe proposed affiIiation with WPAHS marks a new day in heatrth care delivery in Western
Pennsylvania, and is one *mt will benefit all members of the cornmunity and our region as a
whole.

UPE-0011380
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TO: Members, Pennsylvania General Assembly

FROM: Michael G. Warfel
Vice President Government Affairs

DATE: July 19,20l l

SUBJECT: Hiehmark and UPMC Physician Contract

There are some receat news articles that pertain to UPMC's decision to terminate its physician
contracts with Highmark and the possible impact of that decision on Highmark's Medicare
Advantage mernbers. I realizE these articles will lead to calls into your offices from concerned
constiurents. To that end, attached is an overview ofthe situation and a question and answer
dooument that rnay help in addressing those concems. Please be assured that Highmark is
committed to maintaining continuity of care ior our Metiicare A<ivantage members awi we wiii
do errerything possible to keep UPMC from disrupting the relationship between Medicare
Advantage members and their physicians.

UPE-0011381



Highmark in the News: lrnpact of UPMG Negotiations & West Penn
Allegheny Health System Affiliation on Medicare Advantage

As of July 18,20t1

Overview of Si(uatior!

The Direct lmpact on Medicare Advantage
Highma* is cornmitted to maintaining continuity of care for our Medicare Advantage members. We wiltdo
everything possible to assure uninterrupted care for our Medicare Advantage members and to keep
UPMC from disrupting the relationship between Medicare Advantage members and their physicians.

UPMC has indicated publicly that seniors would not be affected by UPMC's threats to terminate the
Highmark physician contracts and the commercialhospitralcontracts, and that UPMC intends for its
owned physicians to remain in Highmark's Medicare Advantage network. We expect UPMC to honorthis
commiUnent.

UPfvtC has a separate hospital confrac{ wlth Highmark for our lVhdicare Advantage rnernbers that runs
through December 2012 and will continue unless either company ctrooses to notiff the other of iritent to
cancel in April of each year. Both UPMC and Highmark have indicated that theycunently have no
intention to cancel that cantract, so members making a decision tor 2Q12 should remain with full a'ccess to
their hospitals of choioe, and likely will not need to make any changes tO their coveiag€.

About the UP!{C commercial (non-Medicare) contract negotiations
UPMC has official|y notified Highma* that it will cancel its cornmercial hospital contracts on June 30,
2A12, but coverage for Highmark members at UPMC facilities willcontinue nornally until June 30, 2013.
This applies to non-Medicare mernbers, such as those insured through their employer.

UPMC has publicly stated their intention to cancel UPMC-owned physician contrac{s wittt Highmark, but
no official cancellation has occuned.

About the Highmark lawsuit filed in July
Highmark filed a lawsuit aga$nst UPMC alleging breach of contract and false and rnisleading adveriislng.
As part of the lawsuit, Highmark claims that UPMC's p.ublic statenrents about Medlcare are false. UPMC
has indicated publicly that Medicare beneficiaries would not be affected by its threats to terminate the
Highmark physician contracts but those Bhysician contracts not onty cover our cornmercial members, but
also cover most of our products, including our Medicare Advantage products.

So, if UPMC follows through on its threats ts cancelthe Highrnadr physician contracts, UPMC, in tum,
would be terminating Highmark Medicare Advantage's members'a@ess to UPMC physician groups.
However, Highma* will not let UPMC c,ontract actions interfere witlr tfie continuig of care for our
Med icare Advantage members.

Even if UPMC cancels the global physician contracts, Highmark is willing to consider the contract in force
for our Medicare Advantrage members for as long as the Medicare Advantage hospitalcontrac-t is in effect.
The curent Medicare Advantage hospital contract runs through December 2412 and will continue unless
either company chooses to notifo the other of intent to cancel in April of each year.

About the affiliatlon with West Penn Allegheny Health System
In June 2A11, Highmark and West Penn Allegheny Health System WPAHS) announced a plan to pursue
an affiliation. The two organizations will continue discussions in the weeks ahead with the goalof finalizing

- a definitive agreement.

The proposed afflliatbn with WPAHS is part of a broader Highrnark strategy of offering its customers a
choice of highquality health care optione when selecting a physician, hospital or other health care
professional.

UPE-0011382



Co{nlnon Qsestions and Answ*r$

Wifl UPMC hospitals be in the Highmark tretwork?
yes. UpMC has a hospital contract *itn Higrr*ark for our SecurityBlue HMO and FreedomBlue PPo

members and has indicated that they cuneitly have no intention to cancel that mntract. We can

assure you that upirrrCrrospiLts witt'be in thqnetwork through all of 2012. As a current Highmark

Medicare member, at a minimum, you'il have access through the rest of 2a11 and 2012-

Will UPilIC's doctors be in the Highmark network?
Highmark i, "o*ritt"o 

to *"irt"i"iig continued access for our securityBlue HMo and FreedomBlue

pio ru*bers. We wittdo everything possible to assure uninterrupted care for our Medicare

ndvantage memoers-rno to re6p uFnC from disrupting fte relationship between our Medicare

Advantage members and their physicians.

UpMc has lndicated publicly that people with Medicare would not be affected by UPMC's threats to

terminate the Highrna* pfryiician contracts and the commercial hospital contracts, and that U'PMC

intends for lts owned physicians to remain in Highmarks Medicare Advantage network. we expec;t

UPMC to honorthis comrnitment.

what happens if rny doctor or hospi&tl leaves the netlifod€
ti";t ooitbr or nospitaf f""uut tire fiigirmark neiwot'x fyr any reason, u'e.wj!t notifv'you and l'rork wtth

v* io nna anottreiioctor or hospital in your crea, w.e. have experienee doing this in many other

cases such as p""pi" moving or'doctors rctiring, and'have ac@ss to a significant amount of

iniormation to help'you find the right provider for your needs.

What if l'm currently in a plan of treatment?
ili; 

"n" 
Jrtt"ntry6bng fibated for an iilness, Highmark will work with you and your doctor to

determine a course of a&ion and assure that you have everything in place to property complete your

treatment.

will t have to use tftewest Pbnn Allegheny.Heatth $ystem?
rriJi.,*"* r,as a wiie range otdoi*ors Jno tr6sp*ars in our network, including our proposed affitiation

*iift tn" West Penn Allegheny Health System'
. For 9ecurt$Btue HMA:

As a Secu,,fr/BG HMO mernber, you can 9lorye any doctor or hospital in the network, and

are not limi{d 1o any particular sY$tem inside of our large re&vork.

a For Fr?edom&{ue PPO.:
As a Freedomglue ppo member, you can choose any doctor or hospitat in the network, and

are not rimitJio any particular syu:tem. You also have the opticn to use. any doctor or hospital

outside o,r our netwo* and poteniially pay higher costs depending on your benefits'

UPE-0011383
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STATE OF ARIZONA

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

$iArc'Ci Aiilz,Ji,iir
FiLi$

MAt 13 lii2
ofi'w!"r

ln the Matter of the Acquisition of Control of )
)

United Concordia Insurance Company )

Docket No. 12A-034-lNS

ORDER APPROVING
ACQUISITION

(NAIC No.85766)

By

uPE,

Insurer,

Petitioner.

)
")

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
'-)

On December 12,2011, UPE ("Petitione/') submitted an application forthe acq

of control of United Concordia Insurance Company ("lnsurer") to the Arizona Department

Insurance (the "Department') for approval of Petitioner as the controlling person of the lns

pursuant to the provisions of A.R.S. SS20-4S1 through 20-481.30 and A'A'C. R20-6-14O2.

Based upon reliabte evidence provided to the Director of lnsurance ("Director") by

Assistant Director of the Financial Affairs Division of the Department, the Director finds

follows:

FINDTIVGS OF FACT

1. The lnsurer is a domestic insurer as referred to in A.R.S. 520-481.

2. The Petitioner fited a statement-as referred to in A.R.S. SS20-481 .02 and 20'

481.03, in the form requireQ by A.A.C. R2A-6-1402.

3. The Insurer and its security holders waived the ten (10) day advance filing notice

to be given as required by A.R.S. 520-481.07.

UPE-0011384
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4. No evidence has been produced that would indicate or form the basis for a

finding that the Petitioner's acquisition of control of the lnsurer:

a. ls contrary to law;

b. ls inequitable to the shareholders of any domestic insurer involved;

c. Would substantially reduce the'security of and service to be rendered to the

policyholders of the domestic insurer in this state or elsewhere;

d. After the change of controlthe domestic insurer, would not be able to satisfy the

requirements for the reissuance of a certificate of Authority to write the line or lines of

insurance for which it is presently licensed;

e. Would have the effect of substantially lessening competition in insurance in this

state, or tend to create a monoPolY;

t. Might jeopardize the financial stability of the Insurer or prejudice the interest of

policyholders, based upon the financial condition of any acquiring party;

g. ls unfair and unreasonable to policyholders of the Insurer and is not in the public

interesl, based upon the plans or proposals that the acquiring party has to liquidate the

insurer,*sell its assets or consolidate or merge it with any person, or to make any other

material change in its business or corporate structure or management;

h. Would not be in the public interest of policyholders of the Insurer and of the

public to permit the merger or other acquisition of control based upon the competence,

experience and integiity of those persons who would controlthe operation of the Insurer; or

i. Would likely be hazardous or fiejudicialto the insurance-buying public.

5. The petitioner furnished completed fingerprint cards to the Department to enab

the Department to determine if petitioner's officers or directors have been charged with or

UPE-0011385
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convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than minor traffic violations. The results of the

anarysis of the fingerprint cards submitted by the petitioner's officers and directors have not

been received by the Department. The Petitioner's officers and directors made

representations materiar to the issuance of the order in this matter that none of its officers or

directors have been charged with or convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than minor

traffic violations.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1'Theapplicationestab|ishedthatnoneoftheenumeratedgroundssetforthin

A.R.S. 520481.07(A) exist so as to provide a basis for disapproval or rejection of Petitione/s

acquisition of control of the Insurer.

2. petitioner presented credible evidence for approvalof its acquisition of control of

the lnsurer and the petitioner to be a controlling person pursuant to the provisions of A'R'S'

SS20-481 through 20-481.30 and A.A'C' R20-6-1402'

ORDER

THEREFoRE, |, CHR|ST|NA URIAS, Director of |nsurance of the State of Arizona, for

the purpose of protecting and preserving the public health' safety and welfare, and by virtue of

the authority vested in me by A.R.S. SS20-142, z}-4}1through 20-481'30' and A'A'C' R20-6-

1402 herebY order that :

1. The acquisition of control of the lnsurer by the Petitioner is approved, subject to

the following express condilion:

lf the completed fingerprint cards furnished to the Department of Insurance reveal that

Petitioner's officers or directors have been charged with or convicted of a felony or

misdemeanor other than minor traffic violations, the individual(s) shall be removed as an

UPE-0011386
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officer and/or director of the Petitioner within 30 days after notice to Petitioner by the

Department and shall be replaced with an officer or director acceptable to the Director. lf

petitioner fails to take the prescribed action within 30 days, this failure will constitute an

immediate danger to the public and the Director may immediately suspend or revoke lnsure/s

Certificate of Authority without further proceedings'

2. Subject to A.R.S. 520-481 .21, all documents, materials and other information

that is in the possession or control of the Department and that was obtained by or disclosed to

the Director or any other person in the course of filing the application is confidential and

privileged, is not subject to Title 39, Chapter i, Articie 2 and is nrrt subject io subpoena'

3. The petitioner shail advise the Director in writing of the effective date of the

change of control.

4. Upon consummation of this acquisition, the lnsurer shall file its registration

statement in the form required by A.A.c R20-6-1403.B and within the time period prescribed

by A.R.S. S20-4S1 ,13. lf the registration statement would duplicate the information previously

submitted by the petitioner in the statement filed with the Department pursuant to A.R.S. $20-

481.03 and there have been no material changes since the filing of that statement, then the

lnsurer shall submit a statement to that effett incorporating by reference the statement

previously filed with the Department in lieu of the registration statement;

UPE-0011387
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S.Thefailuretoadheretooneormoreoftheabovetermsandconditionsshal|

resurt without further proceedings in the suspension or revocation of the Insurer's certificate

AuthoritY.

Effective thi, /1! -daY of / 
', '' ' ' 2012'

,n ' ,/.
/: / 

=CHRISTINA URIAS
Director of Insurance

COPY of the foregoing mailed/delivered

this rrtrr d-aY of March ' ' 
2A12' to:'

J. Michael Low
Low & Cohen, PLLC
iggg l.lorth 44tn Street, Suite 550
Phoenix, Arizona 85018

Gerrie Marks, DePutY Director
Mary Butterfield, Assistant Director

KurtA. Regner, CFE, Assistant Director

Catnerine b'Neil, Consumer Legal Affairs Officer

testie Hess, Financial Affairs Legal Analyst

Arizona Department of Insurance
2910 N. 44th Street, Suite 210
Phoenix, Arizona 85018

UPE-0011388
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MTTcHELL ll *ttLIAMS
tl

Doak Foster
Direct Dial: 501-68EsM1
Fax:501-91&7841
E-mail: dfoster@mwlaw.com

Apil19,2Al2

VIA EMAIL AND FEDERAL E)(PRESS

Michael Houghton, Esq.

Leslie Polizoti, Esq.

Brenda Mayrack, Esq.

Morris Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell, LLP
1201 North Market Street, 18th Floor
Wilmington, DE 19801

Re: February l4,2}l2 Form A Statement Regarding the

Acquisition of Control of Highmark BCBSD, Inc. byUPE:

Production

Dear Mike, Leslie and Brenda:

This letter and the attached disks constitute Applicant's third set of responses to your

requests of March 19,2012. The first response was submitted on April 5, 2012, and the second

response was submitted on April12,2012.

Some of the responses included in this third set of responses are identified as
,.supplemental responses." In some instances the response is labeled "supplemental response"

because the Applicant has added a Delaware-specific response to the response akeady provided

to the Pennsylvania Insurance Department ("PID"). However, in most instances, the

'osupplemental response" is a copy of the "supplemental response" the Applicant has filed with
the PID in response to the PID's letters of March 13,2012 and March 27,2012, asking for

supplemental responses to those responses that had already been filed with the PID. Attached for

yo,g itrformation are copies of those letters. There are two letters for each date - one relating to

confidential responses and the other to public responses. We are requesting confidentiality for
the same letters for which confidentiality was requested in the Pennsylvania proceeding, and

such letters are marked as "Confidential" or "Confidential Proprietary lnformation."

CONFIDENTIALITY REQUEST

The documents/information submitted with these responses to the Delaware lnsurance

Department ("Department") by UPE, the Applicant in the Form A, and/or Highmark hc.

l"Aighmark") (in those instances where Highmark is the owner and/or provider of the

documents/information) that are marked "Confidential" or "Confidential Proprietary

Information" are submitted pursuant to the Department's procedures, protocols and practice

(collectively "Protocols") on confidentiality with respect to documents/information submitted in
conjunction with a Form A filing. These documents were submitted to the PID with a request

425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1E00
Little Rock, Atkansas 72201-3525

Telephone: 501 -688{800
Far 501-688-8807

UPE-0011389



Michael Houghton, Esq.

Leslio Polizoti, Esq.

Brenda Mayrack, Esq.

April19,2072
Page2

that they be heated as confidential under Pennsylvania law. Therefore, we are requesting that

these documents also be treated as confidential under Delaware law for the reasons set forth

below. A disk label bearing the legend "Confidential" shall designate all attached or included

materials within the confidentiality designation. Those documents for which we are not

requesting confidentiality are contained on a separate disk'

The documents/information submitted as confidential documents/information are

confidential and protected materials and/or excepted from public disclosure pursuant, inter alia,

to 29 Del. c. $ 1b002(gX2), lg Del. Admin. Code 908-3.0, and the Protocols. Such documents

should be maintained as tonfrdential and should not be made available for public inspection or

copylng because they contain the types of information referenced in the various referenced

protocols, statutes ani regulations as Ging trade secrets and commercial or financial information

obtained frorn a person 
-which is of a privileged or confidential nature. The release of the

documents/information could cause substantial material harm to the competitive position of UPE

and/or Highmark and/or one or more of their affiliates, including material losses to one or more

of such companies.

UpE and Highmark, as well as their affiliates, including but not limited to BCBSD,

jointly and severafl], request that the Deparhnent, any other representative of the State of
belaware (the ..Stati;1 *d/or any consultant to the Department provide written notification to

IJpE and Highmark in advance of uny release of any of the docurnents/information submitted

with these responses if either the Department or any other agency or representative of the State

determines that these documents should not be accorded confidential treahnent or the

Deparhrent, any other representative of the State, or any consultant to the Department receives

*y ,"qo"rt for access tothese confidential docurnents/information from third parties. Written

notification should be made to:

Frederick K. CamPbell
Doak Foster

Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, PLLC

425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1800

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501) 688-8800

rcampbell@mwlaw.com
dfoster@mwlaw.com

UPE-0011390



Michael Houghton, Esq.

Leslie Polizoti, Esq.

Brenda Mayrack, Esq.

Apil19,2Al2
Page 3

RESPONSES TO REOTIESTS FOR PRODUCTION

I. PENNSYLVAIIIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REQUESTS

2. Transaction.

2.1. fusk Analysis Issues.

2.1.3 Provide a full and complete copy of any analysis performed by any

Ilighmark and WPAIIS Entity in connection with the consideration, execution, delivery or
p"ifor-ance of ihe Transaction, including without iimitation, '.he repayment of funding
commitments to be classified as loans.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled

"CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0 022243 through DE-DOI-00225 61 .

2,1,4 Provide a full and complete analysis of the rights and remedies available

to Highmark for any breach or default under the Afliliation Agreement or any other

agreement between Highmark and any WPAHS Entity both before and after completion of
the Transaction, and a description of any reserves, funds or escrows providing security for
such obligations.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0022679 through DE-

DOI-0022680.2.1.5 Provide an analysis of the risks that any assets, properties or reserves

of Highmark or the Highmark Affiliates will be subject to any claims, debts or obligations

of the WPAHS Entities, together with the methods or approaches by which such risk are

being mitigated.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006672 through DE-DOI-

0006676.

There are no risks that any assets, properties or reserves of the Highmark Affiliates,
inclusive of BCBSD, would be subject to any claims, debts or obligations of the WPAHS

Entities.

2.2. Change of Control.

2.2.1 Except for reserved powers specifically described in Exhibit F to the

Affiliation Agreemento provide a full description of any contracts, arrangement or
understandings with respect to any membership interest, investment interest or other

UPE-0011391



Michael Houghton, Esq'

Leslie Polizoti, Esq.

Brenda Mayrack, Esq.

Apil19,2012
Page 4

interest by which uPE Controls or has a right to control any of Highmark' Highmark

Affiliate, wp.l;ts, or wPAHS Affiliate in which the Applicant, its Affiliates or any Person

listed in Item 3 of the Form A is involved (or is expected to be involved in the future),

including but not limited to transfer of any interesto joint venture, loan or option

arrangement, puts or calls, guarantees of loans, guarantees against loss, or guarantees of

profitJ, division of losses or profits, or the giving or withholding of proxies' The

iescription shatl identify the Person with whom such contracts, arrangements or

understandings have been entered into.

Supplemental Responsel See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled ,.puBLIC DOCUVIENTS" *d Bat"r numbered DE-DOI-0006677 through DE-

DOr-0006678.

2.2.2 Are there any inter-Entity agreements between or among one or more of

the Ilighmark and WPAHS Entities that: (i) are anticipated to be executed if the

transaction is approvedl or (ii) were executed contemporaneously with or subsequent to the

execution of the june 2grz0ll term sheet that was signed by Highmark and wPAHS. If so'

provide full and complete copies of all current draft or executed agreements'

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled

,.CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0O A667 9 through DE-D 0I-000696 8.

2.4. Distribution of Funds.

2.4.1 In addition to the funding commitments described in Article 2 of the

Affiliation Agreement, provide a full description of any plans of the Applicant or any

Highmark 
"oo 

wparrs affitiut. to declare or cause to be declared any extraordinary

div-idend, liquidate any of the Domestic Insurers, sell, transfer, donate, assign or create any

lien or encumbrao." opoo its assets or merge them with any Person or to make any other

material change in their business operations, corporate structure or management. Do not

cross reference to other information. Please list and describe each such plan.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labelid ,.CONFTDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006969 through DE-DOI-

0006973.

2.4.2 In addition to the information provide in the Strategic Plan, provide a

copy of any most current or final plan or plans drafted or adopted by or for the Applicant'

UpE provider Sub andlor all or any Highmark and WPAHS Entities regarding

implementation or performance of the Transaction, including but not limited to documents

describing strategies or plans relating to integration, funding, implementation or strategy'

irrespective of the name of the document.
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Response:SeeresponsetoPlDcontainedontheattacheddisklabeled
,,CONFIDENTIAL', and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0022562 through DE-DOI-0022660'

2.4.3 With regard to funding commitments:

2.4.3.Slfanyofthefundsorotherconsideration(collectively,the
,.consideration,,) used or to be used by any of Applicant or llighmark-and WPAIIS Entity

in effecting, consummafing or performing the Tiansaction (no matter how described in the

Afliliation Agreement or oiher document) is represented or is to be represented by funds or

other property borrowed or otherwise obiained for the purpose of-acquiring or holding any

interest in any Irighmark and wpAHS Entityo furnish a description of the transaction

relating thereto, ti'u ou*u, of the parties theretoo the relationship, if any, between the
'borrower and the lender, the amounts borrowed or to be borrowed, and copies oi ail

agreements, promissory notes and security arrangements related thereto'

supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled"PUBLIC OObfnlnNfS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006974'

2.4.3.9 Exptain in detail the criteria used in determining the nature and amount

of the consideration and provide a copy of atl Expert opinions relating thereto'

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attachsd

disk labeled ,.C0NFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0022661 through DE-DOI-

0022665.

3. Go.,r"rrooental. resulatory. corporate and/or conhactual consents and aPProvals.

3.6. List all noticesn filings, consents and/or approvals needed by or from the

National Blue cross Blue shield AsJociation f'BCBSA") or other Blue Cross licensing

body with respect to the Transaction.

Supplemental Response: see supplemental resgolse to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled ,.CONFIDENTIAL" anC gates numbered DE-DOI-0006975 through DE-DOI-

0006979.

4. Compliance with the Statutory Standards'

4.2,13 provide a listing of all insurance product lines, by geographic area'

offered by Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate, both which are and which are not the

subject oi tn. trorm A filing. For each product line, identify whether the product line is

Blue-branded or unbranded. Please describe if any of such insurance lines were not

considered for the purpose of the analysis under 40 P.S. $991.1403(d)(i) and' if not' why

not.
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Supplemental Response: UPE can confirm that there have not been any changes in

product lines offered in dehware by BCBSD or any other Highmark Affiliate nor are any

ih*g., to the product lines anticipate-d as a result of this Proposed Transaction'

Also, see supplemental response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled'?IIBLIC

DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbeied DE-DOI-g 022681 througb DE-DOI-0022682'

4.2.14 Describe any plans to expand or terminate products or services offered

by any and all Ilighmark ana WpAnS Entities and the competitive effects thereof.

supplemental Response: see supplementaf respo_nse to PID contained on the attached

disk labelei ..CONFDEIiTIAL" ana gates numbered DE-DOI-0022666 through DE-DOI-

0022670.

4.3. In addition to information otherwise requested in this PID Information

Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Section, provide the following

information relating to 40 P.S. $ 991.1402(f)(lxiii) ' "The ftnancial condition of any

acquiring party is sich as might jeopardize the ft.nanciat stability of the insurer or preiudice

the interest of its policyholders."

4.3.j Identify and analyze any material contingent liabilities relating to the

Highmark and wpAHS Entities and any potential claims that could be asserted against

Hiinmark or the Highmark Affiliates r.t"tiog to the Transaction. If any insurance for

suc"h contingent liabiiities or potential claims existo identify such insurance, the amount of

such insurance and any limitations, exclusions, deductibles or co-insurance.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled '?UBLIC

DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-O 0047 7 4'

4.3;9 provide assessments for the cost and timeline of integrating the

Highmark and wpAHS Entities into the organizational structure proposed to exist after

the Transaction is completed, along with any third party reports supporting such cost

estimates.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled

.,C ONFDE:NTIAL" and B ates numb ered D E-D OI- 0 0233 63 throu gh DE-D O I- 00 233 67 .

4.3.10 provide a full and complete copy of all grant and loan agreements for all

financial commitments made from Highmark and/or Highmark Afliliates to WPAHS

andlor WPAHS Affiliates.
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Supplemental Response: The term sheet and Promissory Note referred to in the first set

of responsii, dutrd April 5, 2012, are included on the attached disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL"

and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0O 22243 through DE-DOI-O 022251 .

4.3.11 Provide a full and complete copy of all documents evidencing the

guarantee by any other entity of any obligation of any Highmark and WPAHS Entity or

iny 1lighmark and WPAHS Entity's guarantee of any obligation of any other Person. If
otherwise included in the Form A liling and accompanying material, specifically identify

the relevant document(s) and where such documents are included in the Form A liling and

accompanying material.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004719 through DE-

DOI-0004749.

4.3.12 Discuss any changes to the tax status of llighmark, any Highmark

Affiliate, WPAHS and/or WPAHS Affiliate as a result of the Transaction or anticipated

within the next 5 Years.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004750.

4.3.13.1 Discuss any changes in credit rating or outlook for llighmark, any

Highmark Affiliate, WPAIIS and/or WPAHS Affiliate related to the Transaction.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled '?UBLIC DOCIIMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004751 through DE-

DOI-0004769 and DE-DOI-0006980.

4.3.14 Provide a full and complete copy of any valuation materials prepared or

reviewed by Highmark and/or WPAHS related to any Ilighmark and WPAHS Entity
and/or the Transaction.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023357 through DE-DOI-

0023361.

4.3.15 Provide a full and complete copy of any tax opinions or analyses of
taxation issues concerning the Transaction that have been or will be obtained.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004770.
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4.3,16.1 For all matters where liability of any Highmark and WPAHS Entity is

ctaimed to be in excess of $11000,000 or where injunctive relief is sought, file a schedule of
all documents produced by the Highmark and/or Highmark Affiliates in discovery in such

matters.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PIJBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-000477I.

4.3.18 ldentify and provide a summary and the status of each matter, if any' in
which any llighmark and WPAIIS Entity is the subject of any investigation or legal action

that could result in debarment, suspension, license or permit revocation by any

governmental agency; the imposition of a civil monetary penalty; or in the imposition of
any criminal penalty.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004772 through DE-

DOI-0004773.

4.3.19 Does any Highmark or WPAHS Entity have knowledge of any claim,

potential claim or potential liability with respect to false statements/false claimsl violations

of fraud and abuse, civil monetary penalty, HIPAA' HITECH and/or any anti-kickback
statute?

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled '?UBLIC
DOCIIMENTS" and B ates numbered DE-DOI-00233 62.

4.4.1 ldentify and provide a description of any claims any Highmark and

WpAHS Entity by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity that are being, have been or will be

settled or resolved in connection with the Transaction or since the execution of the June 28'

2011 term sheet between Highmark and WPAHS.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled'?UBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023368.

4.4.2.1 Provide a detailed description of governance, reporting lines and

structure for regulatory oversight of economic transfers between UPE' the UPE Provider
Sub and/or any Ilighmark and WPAHS Entity.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled '?UBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023369 through DE-

DOt-0023372.
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4.4.4 Identify any changes to employment levels of each Highmark and

WPAIIS Entity, by function, that are anticipated to occur if the Transaction is approved.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023373 through DE-DOI-

0023377.

4.4.5 Discuss any termination provisions contemplated by the Transaction,

including any payments, terms or financial arrangements that may result from a

termination of the Affiliation Agreement or other termination of the Transaction.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled "PUBLIC

DOCUMENTS" and B ates numbered DE-DOI-0 02337 8 through DE-D OI- 002337 9 .

4.4.7 Charitable and community activities

4.4.7.1 What changes in charitable and community activities and in charitable
contributions are expected to be made by each llighmark and WPAHS Entity in the four
years after the Transaction either is approved or not approved.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeied "PUBLIC
DOCUMENTS " and B ates numbered DE-DOI-00069 8 I through DE-DOI-O0 46982.

4.6 In addition to information otherwise requested in this PID Information
Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Sectionn provide the following
information relating b 4A P.S. $ 991.1402(f)OXvt) - z "The merger, consolidation or other

acqaisition of control k likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to the insurance baying publia"

4.6.3 Describe all agreements, contracts or commitments that will be in effect

or are contemplated to be in effect any time after the Transaction is completed which
agreementsn contracts or commitments will limit in any way the freedom of any Highmark
or WPAHS Entity to engage in any line of business, to do business with one or more third
parties or to compete with any other person or entity. Please file a copy of any such

agreement, contract or commitment.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023380.

4.6.8.1 Are there any projected or anticipated changes in provider
reimbursements as a result of or after the Transaction?

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023381 through DE-DOI-
0023538.
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4.6.8.2 If soo describe any projected or anticipated changes in provider

reimbursement for Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labelid "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023381 through DE-DOI-

0023538.

4,6.9 Provide a full and complete copy of any presentations to the Board of

Directors and/or any board committees of any Ilighmark and WPAIIS Entity regarding

consideration of the Transaction, including the rationale, projected financial commitment

and financing alternativeso and comparison to any other strategic acquisition alternatives

considered.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled

"CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0016534 through DE-DOI-0016792 and DE-

DOI-0016530 through DE-DOI-0016533. See also supplemental response to PID contained on

the attached disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023539 through

DE-DOI-O023560.

4.6.13 Discuss the manner in which the Transaction meets Highmark's overall

strategic objectives.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled '?UBLIC
DOCUMENTS " and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006983 through DE-DOI-0006984.

4.6.14 Discuss the anticipated target range for the surplus levels of Highmark
and each Highmark Affiliate for the next five years, expressed in both dollars and RBC

ratio, and include discussion of whether that target range is optimal for policyholders and

subscribers.

Supplemental Response: See also supplemental response to PID contained on the attached disk

labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0022671through DE-DOI-0022676.

5. Oreanization and background of entities involved in the Transaction.

5.1. Information related to all Highmark and wPAHS Entities.

5.1.1 For (i) the Applicant; (ii) Highmark; (iii) each Highmark Affiliate; (iii)
UPE Provider Sub; (iv) WPAHS; and (v) each WPAHS Afliliate provide copies of:

5.1.1.1 Articles of Incorporation or other formation document, except for those

entities for which such documents have been provided. Identify the entities for which such

documents have been provided and where such documents are located in the Form A fiting
and accompanying material.
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Supplemental Response: See supplemental responses to PID contained on the attached

disk labelid ,.pUBLIc oocuNagNrS"-and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004775 through DE-

DOI-00049 24 and DE-DOI-0006985.

S.l.l.2 Bylaws, operating agreement or similar documento except for those

entities for which such documents havJbeen provided. Identify the entities for which such

documents have been provided and where such documents are located in the Form A filing

and accompanYing material.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labelia ..pugtIc noclitrdel.{rs" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0004925 through DE-

DOI-0005573.

5.1.1.5 Licenseagreements.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "pUBLIC DObUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-002356|.

5.1.1.6 Any contracf agreement or document that delines or restricts the

geographic area in wnicn the entity does business or the product(s) it offers.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labelid .,CONFDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023562 through DE-DOI-

0023566.

S.l.l.7 A full and complete copy of Form 1023 filed to apply for recognition

under Section 501(cX3) of the Internal Revenue Code, if applicable, and any

communication (whetner Uy lettern e-mail or otherwise) and/or other document provided

and/or received by the entity regarding any Form 1023 filing and any amendments thereto.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled .,PUBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0005574 through DE-

D0I-0006640.

S.l.l.9 To the extent not disclosed in the Form A filing and accompanying

material, provide a full and complete listing of each class of membership interests in each

of Highmark, Highmark Affiliate, WPAIIS and WPAHS Affiliate, summarize any rights of
Contiol with respect to each such class, and refer to the agreement or document to which

such right of Control relates. If disclosed in the Form A filing and accompanying materialn

identify where such disclosure is located in the Form A filing and accompanying material.
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Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled '?UBLIC DOCUMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006641 through DE-

DOI-00066 7 | and DE-DOI-O0 23 5 67 through DE-DOI-0 023 5 68.

5.1,4 Describe any fundamental corporate changes, other than the Transaction

(including but not limited to acquisitions, sales, reorganizations, affiliations' mergerst

conversionso divisions or changes in ownership) that are currently planned or are being

investigated or considered by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labelid "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0006986 through DE-DOI-

0006990.

5.2. Highmark and Highmark Affiliates.

5.2.1 Describe the powers that will be reserved to UPE as the corporate

member of Ilighmark and provide documentation of such powers. Describe the powers, if
any, that will be reserved to UPE in the articles of incorporation, bylaws or other document

of any Highmark Affiliates and proved a copy of such.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled "PUBLIC

DOCIIMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-O 02267 7 .

5.2.2 What limits, if any, will exist upon completion of the Transaction on the

ability of UPE to amend (or cause the amendment) of the articles of incorporation or
bylaws of Highmark or any llighmark Affiliate?

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled '?UBLIC
DOCIIMENTS" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0 02267 8.

5.2.4 Describe any changes or proposed changes to health care payment or
reimbursement contracts by Highmark and/or any Highmark Affiliate implemented or to
be implemented in connection with the Transaction.

Response: See response to PID contained on the attached disk labeled "PUBLIC

DOCUMENTS" and B ates numbered DE-DOI-000699 1 .

5.2,5.2 Are there any anticipated changes to the providers and/or networks of
providers that will result from or exist following completion of the Transaction? If so,

please describe the anticipated changes.

Supplemental Response: See supplemental response to PID contained on the attached

disk labeled "CONFIDENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0AB569 through DE-DOI-
aa23575.
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II. ADDITIONAL REQUESTS

l. Provide a comprehensive statement concerning why the Applicant believes

that the Proposed Transaction meets the criteria set forth in 18 Del. C. $ 5003(dxl)'

specilically including:

^. Whether, after the Proposed Transaction, the Domestic Insurer would

be able to satisfy the requirements for the issuance of a license to write the lines of
insurance for which it is presently licensed;

Response: BCBSD does not actually hold a "license," as such, issued by the
nenq?t"nenf due to harrins f,een ornndfathered hy the provisions of 18 Del CodevvPsgruvgL, suv

$ 630a(a) as a corporation engaged in business in Delaware on November 1, 1968, and

thus not required to obtain a license. Additionally, there will be no change in BCBSD

whatsoever as to its management, financial condition, business operations or in any

other way as a result of the Proposed Transaction.

b. Whether the effect of the Proposed Transaction would be to
substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in insurance in
Delaware;

Response: The Proposed Transaction will have no effect whatsoever on competition

in insurance in the state of Delaware. West Penn Allegheny Health Systems is not an

insurer and in any event does not do business in Delaware. There will be absolutely no

change in the Delaware insurance marketplace as a result of the Proposed Transaction.

c. Whether the financial condition of UPE or Highmark might
jeopardize the linancial stability of the Domestic Insurer or prejudice the interest of
its policyholdersl

Response: Highmark's statutory financial statement for the calendar year ending

December 31,2011, reflects surplus of $4,101,545,000. Highmark is a financially sound

corporation. Under the Proposed Transaction, Highmark has committed to provide

funding not to exceed $400,000,000 to WPAHS and $75,000,000 to fund an endowment

for scholarships for medical and pre-medical students as well as for other health-related

professional education. These commitments will not adversely impact the solvency of
Highmark. Given the structure of the Proposed Transaction, Highmark's assets are

insulated from WPAHS's liabilities. Highmark has sufficient surplus so that the

Proposed Transaction will not jeopardize the financial stability of BCBSD,

{IPE, the newly-incorporated entity that will become the sole corporate member of
Highmark at closing of the Proposed Transaction, will have no operations independent
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of Highmark and WPAIIS. Its balance sheet will essentially be comprised of the

combined balance sheets for Highmark and UPE Provider Sub, the sole member of
WPAHS. Financial projections for UPE have been provided as a confidential exhibit to

the Fonn A. Those financial projections indicated that UPE will be financially sound.

d. Whether the plans or proposals of UPE or Highmark regarding the

Domestic Insurer are unfair and unreasonable to its policyholders and not in the

public interest;

Response: Neither UPE nor Highmark have any plans or proposals whatsoever

rrg21ding BCBSD as a result of the Proposed Transaction. After the Proposed

Transaction, BCBSD will continue to operate exactly as it does today --- as a confolled

affiliate of Highmark. There will be no change to the capitalization, organizational

structure or otlier aspect of BCBSD as a direct result of the Proposed Transaction. The

separate corporate existence of BCBSD will continue and the daily management and

board of dirbctors of BCBSD will remain initially as they were prior to the Proposed

Transaction. Neither BCBSD policyholders nor the Delaware public will be affected in

any maruler as a result of Proposed Transaction.

e. Whether those who would control the operation of the Domestic

Insurer have the requisite competence, experience, and integrity; and

Response: There will be no change whatsoever in the officers, directors and

management of Highmark or BCBSD as a result of the Proposed Transaction. The

existing officers, directors and management of BCBSD have been previously found by

the Department to have the requisite competence, experience and integrity necessary to

conhol the operation of BCBSD.

f. Whether the Proposed Transaction is likely to be hazardous or
prejudicial to the insurance buying public.

Response: As previously stated, there will be no effect on BCBSD whatsoever as a

result of the Proposed Transaction. Therefore, the Proposed Transaction would not be

likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to the insurance buying public. There does exist a

guarantee issued by Highmark, as required by Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

("BCBSA"), whereby Highmark guarantees to the full extent of its assets, all of the

contractual and financial obligations of its controlled affiliate, BCBSD, to BCBSD's

customers in the event BCBSD is unable to meet its obligations due to insolvency or

otherwise. As stated in the response to request 1. c. above, the Proposed Transaction

will not jeopardizethe strong financial position of the guarantor, Highmark.
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2. Explain the basis for UPE's statement in the Form A Application that "It is
not anticipated that Applicant will have significant operations separate from Highmark or
WPAIIS.''

Response: At closing of the Affiliation, UPE will become the holding company for

Highmark and WPAHS by virtue of its capacity as the sole corporate member of Highmark and

as the sole member of UPE Provider Sub which, in turn, will become the sole member of
WPAHS. It is contemplated that UPE will not have any operations but will function only as a

holding company. It is not unusual for the ultimate controlling entity within an insurance

holding company system to function solely as a holding company without any ongoing separate

business operations. The financial projections for UPE, filed as a confidential exhibit to the
Form A- A-nnlication- sunnort the statement that IJ-PE will have no siguificant operationsl vrru

separate from those of Highmark and WPAHS.

3. Explain the basis for UPE's statement in the Form A Application that
6oFurther, no change to the capitalization, organizational structure or any other aspect of
the Domestic Insurer will occur as a direct result of the Afliliation."

Response: The affiliation will have no direct impact on the Domestic Insurer(s) in
Delaware, Pennsylvania or West Virginia, other than Highmark. Highmark will provide the

funds to satisff the funding commitments set forth in the Affrliation Agreement. The primary

purpose for the affiliation is to stabilize WPAHS financially and operationally to assure that

provider choice is preserved in western Pennsylvania. There is no element of the affiliation that

alters the management or operations of any of the insurers that are subsidiaries or affiliates of
Highmark. In short, there will be no changes to the capitalization, organizational structure,

management or operations of Domestic Insurer(s) as a result of the affiliation.

4. Explain the basis for UPE's statement in the f,'orm A Application that "The
separate corporatb existence of the Domestic Insurer will remain as they are prior to the

affiliation."

Response: As stated in response to item 3 above, the affiliation will be neutral as it
relates to the Domestic Insurer(s). There will be no changes to the articles of incorporation or
by-laws of any Domestic Insurer (other than Highmark). Each Domestic Insurer, including
Highmark, will continue to exist in its current corporate form.

5. Address whether the Proposed Transaction will violate, or cause llighmark
to be unable to fully perform, any of the 49 Conditions' including specifically whether the
Proposed Transaction will violate, or cause Highmark to be unable to fully perform, any of
the following Conditions imposed by the Delaware Insurance Commissioner in her
Decision and Final Order in Docket No. 1509-10 approving the affiliation of Highmark and
BCBSD, fnc.: 1, 7r8r9r 10, 11, l2rl4rl7r18122'26'30r32r 35' and 37.
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Response: The Proposed Transaction will not violate or cause Highmark to be

unable to pirform any of the 49 Conditions, including specifically Conditions 1, 7,8,9,10, ll,
IZ, !4, li, lg, 22, 26,3A, iZ,35 and 37, except that, as to Condition 26, following the closing

of the proposed Transaction, IIPE, rather than Highmark, will be the "primary licensee" of

BCBSA and BCBSD will be a "controlled affiliate" of UPE. UPE would have no objection to

the inclusion of a condition, in the Delaware Insurance Commissioner's Order approving the

proposed Transaction, substituting UPE for Highmark as to the requirements of Condition26.

please also note that vrith regard to Condition 23(d), while the PID's and the

Departrnent,s approval of the Proposed Transaction would otherwise constifute a "Triggering

Evint," BCBSD;s Class A directors have acknowledged and agreed, on their behalf and on

behalf of BCBSD, that the Proposed Transaction will not constitute a "Triggering Event," and

have waived the right of BCBSD to take any action withrespect to termination of the Affiliation

based on t11e proposed Transaction. A copy of the Acknowledgement of Class A Directors,

dated January t) ZOLZ, is attached at Bates numbers DE-DOI-0023576 through DE-DOI-

0023577.

6. Will the Proposed Transaction result in any changes to the budget or cost

allocation methodology, noted in Conditions 10, 11, and l2o as applied to BCBSD?

Response: No, the Proposed Transaction will not result in any changes to the budget

or cost allocation methodology, noted in Conditions 10, l l, and 12, as applied to BCBSD.

7, If the Proposed Transaction closes, please confirm that Applicant will agree

to be governed by and comply with 18 Det. C. ch. 50, not as a registered insurer, but insofar

as those provisions apply to an affiliate of, and controlling person as to, a registered

insurer.

Response: UPE hereby confirms that, if the Proposed Transaction closes, UPE will
agree to be govemed by and comply with 18 Del. C. ch. 50, not as a registered insurer, but

insofar as those provisions apply to an affiliate of, and controlling person as to, a registered

insurer.

8. Confirm tha! to date, Highmark has not, directly or indirectly, passed any

up-front or on-going costs associated with the Proposed Transaction onto BCBSD' and

confirm that no such costs will be passed on to BCBSD. (See Condition 35).

Response: Highmark hereby confirms that, to date, it has not, directly or indirectly,

passed any up-front or on-going costs associated with the Proposed Transaction onto BCBSD,

ana Highmark further confirms that no such costs will be passed on to BCBSD.
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g. Will the Joint Venture Option Agreement By and Between Highmark Inc.

and West penn Allegheny Health System, Inc. @xhibit r to Affitiation Agreement for the

West penn Transactioof hunu any effect on BCBSD or the Conditions, including the

requirements of Condition 30?

Response: The Joint Venture Option Agreement has been terminated without the

option being exercised by Highmark. High*rtk's written notice of termination, dated

f'eUruary n, ZatZhas been ptoiidtd in response to PID Request 2'2'2, ab9ye,- and is included

on the aitached disk marked;CONfngNtIAL" at Bates page DE-DOI-0006968'

ll. provide complete information regarding the '6Reserved Powers of the

cnnnorate Member.tt whieh is currently designated as ttTo be determined by Highmark

p'r#"i" io;-|ilift," io-G.tion 3.i.2 of the second Amended and Restated Bylaws of

hignmart< rnc. @xh'i6it E to Affiliation Agreement for the west Penn Transaction).

Response: The reserved powers have not yet been determined. Once the reserved

powers are ?rnalized, a redline .opy of thr Bylaws will be created to reflect the amendments'

lZ. Explain the assumptions and support relating to the increases in all types of

revenue, and particularly includlng Patient Service Revenueo during 2012-2015, as shown

on the financials projecti-ons provided for the UPE Provider Sub. Explain whether the UPE

provider Sub will fu"nction primarily as a holding company or whether it will also derive

income from its oPerations.

Response: Attached in response to this _request 
are the financial projections

submitted io the pID in conjunction with the affiliation. The documents include the

consolidating income statement of UPE Provider Sub (Exhibit G), which reflects the

composition-of activities of UpE Provider Sub. Exhibit G demonstrates that UPE Provider Sub

has no operating activity and is simply a holding company for various provider related

activities. Ttre proforma sunmary m"mo provides a description regarding the activities of UPE

and UpE provider Sub and the assumptions related thereto. The largest component of the UPE

provider Sub activities are related to WPAHS, the assumptions for which are described in the

WpAHS turnaround plan, as attached. See above-referenced documents contained on the

attached disk labelea;cOtmnENTIAL" and Bates numbered DE-DOI-0023578 through DE-

DOI-0023750.

13. Explain the effect on the Domestic Insurer if the Proposed Transaction is

approved and subsequently terminated.

Response: If the Proposed Transaction is approved and subsequently terminated,

subject to any regulatory requirements of the PID and the Department, as well as any BCBSA

,."qirir.*"nts, it would be reasonable to assume that Highmark would again become the
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.,primary licensee" as to the BCBSA marks, with BCBSD becoming once again a "conholled

affiliate" of Highmark, as is the case today, and with no other effect on BCBSD' Essentially, it
- is reasonable to assume that BCBSD would retum to the position it is in today.

14. Address the effect that the Proposed Transaction will have on the disposition

of the licenses pertaining to BCBSD granted to Highmark by the Blue Cross Blue Shield

Association.

Response: UPE will become the primary licensee, and Highmark and BCBSD will
become controlled affiliates of UPE as a result of the Proposed Transaction.

As always, we greatly appreciate your assistance and are available to answer any

questions that You maY have.

SincerelY,

MITCHELL, WILLIAMS, SELIG,

. GATES & WOODYARD, PLLC

By

DF/ka
Enclosure

cc: William E. Kirk III (denc.)
Ronald E. Chronister (denc.)
Jack Sencak (denc.)
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HighmarkBCBSD Inc.

Acknowledgment of Class A Directors

January 1,2012

The undersigned constitute all of the Class A Directors of Highmark BCBSD krc. (the
,'Compan;r') in ofiice after giving effect to the Closing on dre date first written above of the fansactions

conteurplated by thaf Business Affrliation Agreement by and between Highmark Inc. ("Highmarlt') and the

Company dated August L9,20L0, as amended (the "Agreemenf) and the election of the'undersignod to the

Company's Board of Directors pursuantto theAmended Bylaws ofthe Company

The undersigned acknowledge that Highmark is party to &at certain Affiliation Agreement by and

among LIPE (a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporafion), UPE Provider Sub (a Pennsylvania nonprofit

corporation), Highmarlq West Penn Allegheny Health System, Inc. (aPennsylvanianonprofit corporation),

Canonsburg General Hospital (a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation), Alle-Kiski Medical Center (a

Pennqylvania nonprofit corporation) and the other subsidiaries of West Penn Allegheny Health Spter4 krc.

identified therein, effeotive as of October 3l,20ll (as such may be amended from time to timo, the
.1VPAHS Affiliation Agreement"), in connection with which Highmark filed a Statement Regarding the

Acquisition of Control of or Merger with Domestio Insurers on Form A on Noverrber'7,20LI with the

Insurance Deparhnent of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

The undersigned acknowledge and agree on behalf of the Class A Directors and on behalf of the

Company, effective inmediately upon the Closing under the Agreemenf that thE transactions contemplafed

by the WPAHS Affrliation Agreemen! including, without limitatioq the bansaction structure described in

Article 2 thereof, do not and will not constitute a'oTriggering Evenf'under Article XItr, Section l3.l of the

Company's Amended Bylaws, and waive the right of the Company to take any action with respect to

termination of the Affliafion based on the consumation of the transactions contemplated by &e WPAI{S

Affiliation Agreement.

Capitalized terms used herein but not defined shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the

Agreement (or the appendices thereto).

[Remainder ofthis page blank; Signature Page follows]

DE-DOl-0023576
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INwnT{EssWHEREoF,theundersignedhaveexecutedthisAcknowledgementofClassA
Directors on the dates set forth belorv'

lName] Lzlzsltt

LzlL9l tL

LzI T9 I LL
[Name]
Date:

;l

;).

[Name]

121L9i Li

DE-DOI-0023577

UPE-0011408
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March 13,2012

Jack M. Stover, Esquire

Buchanan Ingersoll & RooneY PC

One South Market Square

2tr3 Market Street, 3'o Floor
Harrisburg, P A 17 l0l'2121

RE: UPE's February 2l,2072,February 27,2012
and February 29,2012 Responses to Pennsylvania Insurance

Depar*rrnent;s Januaiy g, 2012 Informaticn Request Rsgarding

the Application of UPE for Approval of the Acquisition

of Contol of Highmark,Inc. and its Pennsylvania

Domiciled Insurance Subsidiaries

Dear Mr. Stover:

The Pennsylvania Insurance Department (the "Department') has made a preliminary

review of UpE's February zl,z}l2,February 27-,2012 and February 29,2072 responses to the

Department' s January g, 2Al2 Information Request (the " I 19 I 12 Requesf ')'

The purpose of this letter is to review a number of specific issues. However, the fact that

certain issues are contained in this letter does not diminish the priority or necessity of UPE

responding to the other requests set forth in the ll9l12 Request'

Request 2. 1.4 provides:

.?rovide a full and complete analysis of the rights and remedies available to

Highmark for any breacir or default under the Affiliation Agreement or any other

agieement between Highmark and any WPAHS Entity both before and after

c|mpletion of the Transaction, and a description of any reseryes' funds or escrows

providing security for such obligations."

The response is incomplete as it does not fully answef Request 2.1.4.

The following action is required:

A.

B.

c.

I Regulation I 1345 Strawberry. Square

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania t7720I Phone: 7I7.7A3.2L42 I Fax: 717.787.8557
www. insura ncq.state.Pa. us

stiohnson@Pa.qov
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D. Kindly provide a certification to the Deparfinent as follows:

"[lPE certifies that (1) other than the provisions of the

Affrliation Agreement reviewed in its response to Request

2.l.4,there are no other rights and remedies available to

Highmark for any breach or default under the Affiliation
Agreement both before and after completion of the

Transaction; (2) other than the Affiliation Agreement, there

ale no other agreements between Highmark and any

WPAHS Entity [or describe any such agreements and any

rights and remedies available to Highmark for any breach

or default under those agreements or under the Affiliation
Agreement both before and after completion of the

Transactionl; and (3) &ere are no reseryes, funds or
. escrows designated to provide security for Highmark with

respect to any breach or default any right or remedy under

the Affrliation Agreement or any other agreement"'

"UPE understands that" is not a direct and complete answer to the Request.

Section 2. 1.5 provides:

(1) "Provide an analysis ofthe risks that any assets, properties or reserves of
Highmark or the Highmark Affiliates will be subject to any claims, debts

or obligations of the wPAHs Entities, together with the methods or

approaches by which such risks are being mitigated."

(2) In response to Section 2.l.S,UPE concludes that neither Highmark, UPE'

nor UPE Provider Sub will become liable for the pension obligations of
WPAHS. SpecificallY, it stated:

"similarly, Highmark, UPE and UPE Provider Sub will not

become liable for the pension obligations of the WPAHS

Entities in that the structure of the transaction assures that

Highmark, UPE and UPE Provider Sub will not become

part of the same "controlled group" as defined under

ireasury Regulation $ l.al4(cXs) and as referenced in

Section aOOl(aXla) of ERISA and PBGC Reg. $ 4001.3'

More specifically, the required level of common control

that must exist before controlled group liability will attach

is not present in the Transaction in that less than 80% of the

A.

B.

any WPAHS Entities' Claims. Debts or Obligations.
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Board of Directors of WPAHS will be controlled by UPE

(see Treasury Regulation $ l4l4(c)(5xb))'"

(3)Whiletheforegoinganalysisaddressestheboardcomposition,itdoesnot
uaai"rr, (D th;tr;tt5ai tfre reserved powers under Section 3'3(b) of the

R*"nd"d and \estated Bylaws of wPAHS will have on the conclusion as

to controlleO group riutuslinciuaing, without limitation, the authority of

UPE,urtheUltimateParent,toapprovetheelectionbytheBoardof
WpeUS of the Chief Executive Oificer, Chief Financial Officer,

Treasurer and secretary of WPAHS; and (ii) whether the pension plan is a

single employer or multiemployer plan'

(4) The following action is required:

Kindly review these issues and advise the Department how the reserved

po*",,uff"cttheanalysisandwhethereachplanisasingleor
multiemPloYer Pension Plan'

C. In response to Section z.l.s,UpE further concludes that neither Highmark, UPE

nor UpE provider Sub will be liable for the long-term, tax-exempt bond debt of

the WPAHS Entities, as defined inll9ll2 Request'

(1) SPecificallY, it stated:

"In this same regard, Highmark' UPE and UPE Provider

sub will not become liable for the long term, tax-exempt

bona delt of the wpAHS parties in that Highmafk and the

UPEPartieswillnotbeaddedasmembersoftheWPAHS
ourigaieJ croop. There is no provision in.the WPAHS

Bond Documenis that requires that any member, parent or

affili; of wpAHS be added as members of the WPAHS

Obtigated GrouP"'

. (2) While the foregoing conclusion is based upon the parties not contractually

U"ro-i"g pJ 
"f 

mi WPAHS obligated grou', the analysis is limited to

trt" 
"o"ttittoal 

obligations and ignores any other applicable legal theory

tftut *"y Jivr tirr tJ liability, including a.theorybasgd upon the effect of

ttre cunlit factual relationsirip, contribution of funds and steps now being

i*pfr*"oi"d toward aJfiliation betweenthe WPAHS Entities, UPE, UPE

Provider Sub and Highmark'

D. The following action is required:

KindlyprovideananalysisoftheissuesraisedinC(2)above.
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Request 2.2.1 - Chanee of Control.

A. Request 2.2.1 provides:

..Except for reserved powers specifically described in Exhibit F to the AfFrliation

Agreement, provide a full description of any contracts, arrangements or

uriderstandings with respect to any membership interest investment interest or

other interest-by which uPE controls or has a right to control any of Highmark,

Highmark Affiiiate, WPAHS, or WPAHS Affiliate in which the Applicant, its

Afiliates or any Person listed in Item 3 of the Form A is involved (or is expected

to be involved in the future), including but not limited to tansfer of any interes!

joint venture, loan or option anangement, puts or calls, guaranGes of loans,
-guarantees 

against loss, or guarantees of profits, division of losses or profits, or

Ihe giving oiwithholding of proxies. The description shall identiff the Person

with whom such conhacts, arrangements or understandings have been entered

into."

The response appears to be limited to "indirect interests in Highmark Affiliates.'

The Request requires a response oo. . . with respect to any membership interest,

investment inleiest or other interest by which UPE Controls or has a right to

contol any ofHighmark, Highmark Affiliate, wPAfIS, or WPAHS Affrliate in

which the Applicant, its Affiliates or any Person listed in Item 3 of the Form A is

involved (or is expected to be involved in the future)' . . ."

The following action is required:

Kindly provide a full response so that the Department may evaluate this in

connection with its review of the Form A filing.

B.

c.

A.

B.

Request 2.3.1 - Tax-Exempt Bond Documents.

Request 2.3.1 provides:

"Provide full and complete copies of the Master Indenture and the WPAHS Tax-

Fxernpt Bond documents."

The following action is required:

In addition to the material submitted in the response received dated February 21,

2012 (UPE-0000001 to UPE-0002995)' kindlv provide:

(1) Documentation of the following outstanding indebtedness: Floating Rate

Reshucturing certificates; series 20a6N2AA6B Revenue Notes; and any

outstanding mortgage loans.
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(2) Documentation for or a certification that there are no outstanding

Financial Product Payments (hedge agreements) or inveshnent agrcements

relating to proceeds of the Bonds.

(3) A certification that the proposed indebtedness resulting from the

Transaction together with existing indebtedness will not cause WPAHS to

violate its debt service covelage ratio (DSC) covenant. The DSC ratio

technical default minimum is l.lOx (if it is below 1.10, an lndependent

Consultant must be employed) and, in any event, the DSC ratio can be no

less than 1.0x. In addition, certiff that WPAHS is now in compliance with

the DSC ratio and what DSC ratio is projected to exist after the addition of
the Subordinated Debt.

(4) An explanation as to how the indebtedness contemplated by the Affrliation
Agreement will comply with the requirements for the incurrence of
additional indebtedness under the Master Trust Indenture (MTI). Will the

debt be "expressly subordinated" in accordance with the terms of the MTI,

or how it will otherwise satisfy the requirements of section 3.05 of the

MTI?

Request 2.4.3.8 - Consideration.

Request 2.4.3.8 provides:

"lf any of the funds or other consideration (collectively, the "Consideration") used

or to be used by any of Applicant or Highmark and WPAHS Entity in effecting,

consummating or performing the Transaction (no matter how described in the

Affrliation Agreement or other document) is represented or is to be represented by

funds or othei property borrowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose of
acquiring or trotaing any interest in any Highmark and WPAHS Entity, furnish a

description of the transaction relating thereto, the names of the parties thereto, the

relationship, if any, between the borrower and the lender, the amounts bonowed

or to be bonowed, and copies of all agreements, promissory notes and security

zurangements related thereto."

"UPE understands thaf is not a direct and complete lesponse to the Request.

The following action is required:

Kindly provide a certification to the Department as follows: "[UPE][Highmark]

certifieJ that UPE's response to Request 2.4.3.8 is complete and that no

Consideration (as defined in the Request) used or to be used by any of Applicant

or Highmark and WPAHS Entity in effecting, consumrnating or.performing the

Transaction (no matter how described in the Affiliation Agreement or other

document) is represented or is to be represented by funds or other property

A.

B.

c.
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bonowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose of acquiring or holding any

interest in any Highmark and WPAHS Entity'

Request 3.2-3.2.5 - Governmental Filings.

A. Request 3.2 Provides:

..For each govemmental, regulatory, corporate and/orcontractual notices, filings,

consents and/or approvals that are or reasonably may be required for or in

connection with the Transaction provide:"

B. The following action is required:

Kindly provide the following certification "UPE certifies that its responseto

n"queG 'l.Z and3.3 provid-s the requested inioimation with respeot to all

governmental, regulaiory, corporate and/or contractual notices, filings, consents

*rd/o, approvals ihat are or reasonably may be required for or in connection with

the Transaction."

RLquest 3.4. I . - Hart/Ssott/Rodino.

A. Request 3.4.1 Provides:

0,3.4.! Representatives of Highmark have informed the Department that no

HartlScott/Rodino filing ne"dr to be made or will be made by the Applicant

and/or any Highmart< anA WPAHS Entity in connection with the Transaction.

provide afutl anO complete copy of any analysis, opinion or other document

prepared by or for the Applicant ot *y Highrnq.k and wPAHS Entity regarding

ih" rrr""rrity for the making of a HarUScott/Rodino filing in connection with the

Transaction."

B. The response to Request 3.4.1 is limited to correspondence between counsel for

Highmark, Debra H. oermody, and Michael verne of the Federal Trade

Commission's Premerger Notification Offi ce'

(1) Ms. Dermody's included e-mail to Mr. Verne was written on June 23,

Z1ll,more tlan three months before the Affiliation Agreement between

Highmark and WPAHS was signed on October 31' 2011'

(2) Inher e-mail, Ms. Dermody summarizes the Highmark/WPAHS affiliation

and states: 'oEach of the existing entities will consolidate their entire

operations into the newly-created nonprofits." This appears to refer to

UPE and UPE Provider Sub.

(a) As the transaction summarized in the Form A filing is described as

an ,,affiliation" and not a "consolidation", kindly advise how the
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description of the transaction in Ms. Dermody's e-mail applies to

the Form A filing.

(b) If Highmark views this as a consolidation, kindly provide an

analysis of the effect of this being considered a consolidation under

the WPAHS tax exempt bond documents.

(3) Also in her e-mail, Ms' Dermody states: "Although A [refening to
Highmark] does appoint the initial board, that board must be confolled by

independent directors and then will become self-perpetuating.

Accordingly, it appears that the exemption should be available."

(a) Does this statement only apply to UPE?

(b) If so, kindly describe the effect of the changes in the WPAHS

Entity boards and the reserved powers in UPE and UPE Provider

Sub on this analysis.

C. In addition, UPE's response fails to include "a fitll and complete copy of any

analysis, opinion or other document. . .regarding the necessity for the making of a

Hart/ScottlRodino filing. . . ." or a certification that no such analysis, opinion or
other document exists.

D. The following action is required:

Kindly respond to the questions posed in this request and supplement the cunent
filing as necessary so that UPE makes a full response to Request 3.4.1.

Request 3.6 - Notices.

A. Request 3.6 provides:

"List all notices, filings, consents and/or approvals needed by or from the

National Blue Cross Blue Shield Association ("BCBSA") or other Blue Cross

licensing body with respect to the Transaction.') and Request (3.6.1) ("3.6.1

For each such notice, filing, consent or approval, provide the information
required by Section 3.2above."

B. "UPE understands thaf is not a direct and complete answer to the Request.

C. The following action is required:

Kindly provide a certification to the Department as follows: "[UPE][IighmarkJ
certifies that UPE's response to Request 3.6 lists all notices, filings, consents

and/or approvals needed by or from BCBSA or other Blue Cross licensing boding

with respect to the transaction."
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Request 4.3.13.1 - Credit Rating.

A. Request 4.3.13.1Provides:

,,Discuss any changes in credit rating or outlook for Highmark, any Highmark

Affiliate, WpeHS and/or WPAHS Affrliate related to the Transaction-"

B. The response may be incomPlete.

C. The following action is required:

Kindly supply missing information, if any, and provide a certification to the

Deparment as follows: "[UPE]Flighmarkl certifies that UPE's responses to

Request 4.3.13 provides a futt and complete copy of any materials submitted to

,r"dit rating agencies by any Highmark and 
-WPAHS Eniity reiated to the

Transaction."

Request 4.3.15 - Tax Opinions.

A. Request 4.3.15 Provides:

,,provide a fu!| and complete copy of any tax opinions or analyses of taxation

issues concerning the Transaction that have been or will be obtained."

B. The response appears to be incomplete as it only relates to UPE and Flighmark

C. The following action is required:

(1) Kindly provide confirrnation is needed that no other Hi-ghmark and

WPAHS Entity (defined in the January 9,2012 PID Information Request

as: ". . . Highmark, all HighmarkAffiliates, WPAHS, and all WPAHS

Affiliates) las obtained or anticipates obtaining any tax opinion in

connection with the transaction.

(2) In addition, Section 8.9 of the Affiliation Agreement requiles Highmark

and UPE parties, as a condition to closing, to have received reasonable

assurances concerning the tax-exempt status of the WPAHS parties.

Section 8.10 of the Affiliation Agreement requires Highrnark and the UPE

parties, as a condition to closing, to have received assurances regarding

ih" t*-"*empt status of the Ultimate Parent Entity and the provider

subsidiaries. Kindly describe what reasonable assurances ale

contemplated to be requested and whether an opinion is to be obtained. If
an opinion is to be obtained, provide a copy of the opinion or a draft of the

opinion as soon as it is available.
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A. Request4.l.4.provides:

.,provide an analysis for Highmark and each Highmark Affiliate of the adequacy

of capital and liquidity so as to meet relevant requirements."

B. *UpE understands that" is not a direct and complete answer to the Request.

C. The following action is required:

Kindly provide a certification to the Departmentthat the response to Request

4.1.4 is a complete rssponse to the Request'

Request 4.1.4.l- Capital and Li$idity Assumptions

A. Request 4.1.4.1Provides:

,.In connection with such analysis, describe the assumptions

underlying the analysis and the reasonableness of such

assumPtions."

B. ,.UPE understands that" is not a direct and complete answer to the Request.

C. The following action is required:

Kindly provide a certification to the Deparhnentthat the response to Request

4.I.4.1is a complete response to the Request'

Request 4.4.1 - Clairns.

A. Request 4.4.1 Provides:

..Identifyandprovideadescriptionofanyclaimsagainst

any Highmark and WPAHS Entity by any Highmark and

wPAHsEntitythatarebeing,havebeenorwillbesettled
or resolved in connection with the Transaction or since the

execution of the June 28, 201I term sheet between

Highmark and WPAHS'"

B. The following action is required:

Kindly provide a certification to the Department that the litigation described in

UpE's i"rponr" to Request 4.4.1 includes all claims against any Highmark and

WpAHS Enrity Uy any Highmark and WPAHS Entity that are being, have been or
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will be settled or resolved in connection with the Transaction or since the

exscution of the June 28, 201I term sheet between Highmark and WPAHS.

Request 4.6.2 - Advantages and Disadvantages'

A. Request 4.6.2 Provides:

,.Explain the advantages and disadvantales of the Transaction for members'

subscribers, enrollees, policy holders, hospital providers, other health care

providers, pharmacies and other affected persons'"

B. The response is incomplete as it only refers to advantages from the transaction.

C. The following action is required:

(1) Kindly provide a full responseto this Request so that the lg.nartment 
may

evaluati this in connection with its review of the Form A filing' Kindly

describe potential disadvantages (including risks) to each Highmark and

WPAHS EntitY.

(2) If UpE's contention is that there are no disadvantages (including risks)

fiom the Transaction to any Highmark and WPAHS Entity, kindly provide

a certification to the Department that UPE, Highmark and WPAHS are

aware of no potential disadvantages (including risks) from implementing

the Transaction and that neither the Highmark or WPAHS Boards were

presented with, discussed or were aware of any potential disadvantages

iincluding risks) resulting from proceeding, implementing or carrying out

the Transaction.

A. Request 4.6.14 Provides:

,,Discuss the anticipated target range for the surplus levels of Highmark and each

Highmark Affitiate for the next five years, expressed in both dollars and RBC

ratio, and include discussion of whether that target range is optimal for

PolicYholders and subscribers"'

B. ,,UpE understands that" is not a direct and complete answer to the Request'

C. No ..discussion of whether [the] tugetrange is optimal for policyholders and

subscribers', has been included. Noie that the RBC target ranges are used by the

Department for determining whether thete is excess surplus' Being withih a target

range does not necessmily mean that the target range obtained is optimal for

PolicYholders and subscribers'
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D. The following action is required:

Kindly provide a discussion of whether the target range is optimal for

policyholders and subscribers and provide a certification that the response to

Request 4.6.14 is comPlete'

Request 5.l.l.l - Formation Documents'

A. Request 5.l.l.l Provides:

,,Articles of incorporation or other formation document, except for those entities

for which such documents have been provided. Identify the entities for which

such documents have been provided and where such documents are located in the

' Form A filing and accompanying material"'

B. The follow'rng action is iequired:

Kindly provide a certification to the Department that all information requested in

Request 5.1.1.1 has now been supplied'

Request 5. 1.1.9 - Membership Interest.

A. Request 5.1.1.9 Provides:

. 'oTo the extent not disclosed in the Form A filing and accompanying

material, provide a full and complete listing of each class of membership

interestsin each of Highmark, HighmarkAffiliate, WPAHS and WPAHS

Affiliate, summarize any rights of Control with respect to each such class,

and refer to the agreement or document to which such right of Control

relates.If disclosed inthe Form A filing and accompanying material,

identiry where such disclosure is located in the Form A filing and

accompanying material. "

B. The following action is required:

Kindly provide responses regarding WPAHS and VpAHS Affiliates and certify

to the'Dlpartment that the response to UPE is complete'

In many cases, in addition to those earlier noted, UPE provides its response only

as it reiates to Highmark or UPE without addressing the application of the issues

to the WPAHS Entities as required by the ll9ll2 Request including Requests

3.2.5,3.4.3,3.6,3.',\,3.8,4.2.15,4.3.13.1,4.3.15,4.3.16,4.3'r7,4'3'18,5'1'3,
5.1.1.4, 5.!5,5.2.1,5.2.2,5.2.4,5.3.1 and 6.3. By way of illustration, but without

limitation to the foregoing matters, the discussion below illushates some of these

responses that fail toiddress the application to the WPAHS Entities:

A.
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B.

(1)

c. Request 4.3. I 6 Litieation

(1) Request 4.3.1 6 provides:

"For all matters where liability of any Highmalk and WPAHS Entity is

claimed to be in excess of $1,000,000 or where injunctive relief is sought,

file a schedule of all documents produced by the Highmark and/or

Highmark Affiliates in discovery in such matters'"

The response may be incomptete as it includes only information regarding

Highmark, not the WPAHS Entities.

(2)

Section 5. 1.3 provides:

,,Explain the current or anticipated use by or among one or more

Higimark and WpAHS Entities of 'omost favored nation" clauses or

siriitar provision ("MFN's'), whsther or not currently used, in any

contraci by or among one or more Highmark and WPAHS Entities,

including, but not limited to, provider andlor health care services payment

or reimbursement contracts. Frovide samples of MFN language used in

existing.provider or other agleements. Explain the impact 9f 
the

Transaci-ion on existing or contemplated MFN agreements"'

While the response to Section 5.1.3 addresses the use of MFN clauses for

Highmark Altrfiates, as defined in tle ll9ll2 Reo.uest, it does not address:

(i)-whether and to what extent any wPAHS Entities are subject to MFN

"fuut.t 
in their contactual relationships; and (ii) what effect such clauses,

if any, are anticipated to have as a result with reimbursement or payment

rates contemplated to be negotiated by any WPAHS Affiliate with

Highmark and Higbmark Affiliates.

The followtng action is required:

Kindly provide: (i) an analysis of the WPAHS Affiliates'MFN
anangements in accordance with (2) above; and (ii) if these MFN

arranlements exist and are contemplated to have any effect, a discussion

of how those rates effects are addressed in the financial projections

provided by the WPAHS Entities to the Departrnent'

(3)

(2)
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No Affirmative Statement Provided'

A. In many responses, uPE either states that "uPE understands" or provides other

q"diryirg i;t;"* when providins inloqation in response to ll9ll2 Request,

irrlrdi;;; ;ifi o,ri ti*itrtion, Requlst S ections 2.1 .5, 2.4.3 .8 and 3. 6.

B. The following action is required:

uPE must make affrrmative statements to the Department"as if zu9l statements

*"r, pi*iied in the Form A pursuant to Section 1402 of the Act (40 PS

$ 941.1402).

Please be advised that the Department reserves the rightto request additional information

and documentation, above and beyond tft. t"qu"ttt s-1 fort\ in the ll9tl2 Request and in this

letter, ,oased on its continued re.,,iiw 
"f 

t; F;; A filings, including UPE's February 2lst'27th

and 29th responses and additional responses to be made by UPE' These requests are continuing

requests and Applicants stroutO pro*ptty update their responses as soon aI; new information

becomes available.

As UpE has requested expedited treatnent of the filing, the Deparhnent requests that you

respond to this letter on or before March 27,2012'

Sincerely, /, n A l,
a tt tt ,t t tt
, L fL rt t v.A HY 'r r-itP\-.tttY / r'

Stephen J. Johnson, CPA

Deputy lnsurance Commissioner

Ofice of Corporate and Financial Regulation
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March 27,2012

Jack M. Stover, Esquire
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC

One South Market Square
213 Market Street, 3'o Floor
Harrisburg, P A 17 rcl -2121

RE: UPE's March 5,2012 and March 13,2012 Responses to Pennsylvania Insurance

Department's January 9, Z0l2 Information Request Regarding

the Application of UPE for Approval of the Acquisition
of Control of Highmark,Inc. anci its Pennsyivania
Domiciled Insurance Subsidiaries

Dear Mr. Stover:

The Pennsylvania Insurance Department (the "Deparbnent") has made a preliminary

review of UPE's March 5,2012 and March 13,2012 Responses to the Department's January 9,

2012 Information Request (the "llgll? Request').

The purpose of this letter is to review a number of specific issues. I-Iowever, the fact that

certain issues are contained in this letter does not diminish the priority or necessify of UPE

respondfoig to the other requests set forth inthe L/9112 Request.

Requests 2.4.3.1-7 - Amount and sources of funding, etc.

A. Requests 2.4.3.1through 2.4.3.7 provides:

'2.4.3,1Describe the amount and source of fimds for any funding,
contributions, Ioans or advances crmenfly anticipated to be made by
Highmark, any Highmark Affiliate, (including but not limited to [the] UPE

and/or by the UPE Provider Sub) to": UPE (2.4,3.2);the UPE Provider
Sub (2.4.3.3); WPAHS Q.a3.0; any WPAHS Affiliate Q'43.5);
Highmark (2.4.3.6); and/or any other Highmark Affrliate Q.4.3.7).

B. The Response is based solely on the Affiliation Agreement and does not fully
respond to the Request,

C. Action Required: Please provide additional information to fully respond to
Requests 2.4.3.1 tn 2.4.3.7 or provide the following certification to the
Department: '.UPE [and/or Highmark] certifies that, other than as set forth in the

Affiliation Agreement, no funding, contributions,loans or advances are currently

Offlce of Corporate & Financial Regulation'l 1345 Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania L772O I Phone: 7 17.783.2L42 I Fax: 7 t7.787 .8557

www, inSurance.state, pa. us
stiohnson@pa.oov

!
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anticipated to be made (including any funding, conhibutions, loans or advances)

by Highmark, any Flighmark Affiliate (including but not limited to UPE and/or by

the LiPE Provider Sub) to UPE, the UPE Provider Sub' WPAHS, any WPAHS

Affiliate, Highmark and/or any other Highmark Affiliate either before or after the

Transaction is comPleted."

Request 2.4.3.9 - Criteria used in determining Consideration.

A. Request 2.4.3,9 Provides:
I

"2.4.3.9 Explain in detail the criteria used in determining the nature and

amount of the Consideration and provide a copy of all Expert Opinions

relating the,teto."

B. 'oConsideration" is defined in the ll9l20l2 Request as ". ' .funds or other

consideration. . ,used or to be used by any of Applicant or Highmark and WPAHS

Entity in effecting, consummating or performing the Transaction (no rnatter how

described in the Affiliation Agreement or other document)' ' ' .''

C. Action Required: Please respond to the following supplemental questions:

(1) According to the Response, the decision regarding the 'finalu amount was

"informed" by due diligence work completed by NvuezMarsal (uAM").

What does this mean?

(2) After the delivery of the AM report, what action was taken by

management to determine the Consideration amount?

(3) Other than the AM report, were any other relevant Expert Opinions or

other relevant data reeeived or reviewed by any Higbma* and WPAHS

Entity?

(4) Ifany such data or reports referenc€d in C(3) above exist, pleaseprovide a

copy of this information.

Request 3.1 provides:

"3.1 Are there any pre- and/or post-closing governmental regulatory,

corporate and/or contractual notices, filings, consents and/or approvals

that are or reasonably may be required for or in connection with the

Transaction, other than those contained in Schedules 8'4 and9.4?"

This Response does not dirrectly respond to the question posed in the Request.

:
I
I

l
I

l.t
i
I
a

A.

B.
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C. ln addition, the Response is limited to cross-references to UPE's Responses to

Requests 3.2 (and subsets 3.2.1,3.2.2,3.2.3,3.2.4, and 3'2'5) 3.3 and 3'5' The

March 13,2At2 non-confidential letter to you referenced the fact that those

Responses were not complete.

D. Action Required:

(1) Please provide a certification that there are no pre- and/or post-closing
governmental regulatory, corporate and/or contractual noticesn filings,
consents and/or approvals that are or reasonably may be required for or in
connection with the Transactio& other than those contained in Schedules

8.4 and 9.4 and other than those disclosed in Response to Requests 3.2

(and subsets 3.2,1,3.2.2,3.2.3,3.2.4 and 3.2.5) 3.3 and 3.5.

Also, please respond to the March 73,2012 non-confidential letter action

requirement regarding UPE's Response to Requests 3.2 (and subsets 3.2.1,

3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4 and' 3.2.5) 3.3 and 3.5.

Request 4,2.13.

Request 4.2.13 provides:

"Provide a listing ofall insurance product lines, by geographic area,

offered by Higbmark or any Highmark Affiliate both which are and which
are not the subjeot of the Form A filing. For each product line, identify
whether the prroduct line is Bluabranded or unbranded. Please describe if
any ofsuch insurance lines were not considered for the purpose ofthe
analysis under 40 P.S. $ 991.1403(dxt and, if not, why not."

B. The Response "we understand" is not a direct and complete answer to the

Request.

C. The Response does not describe if any such insurance lines were not considered

for the purpose of the analysis under 40 P.S. $ 991.1403(d)(i) and, if not, why not.

D. Aotion Required:

(1) UPE or Highmark must malce affirmative statements in the Response as if
such statements were provided in a Form A filing that is filed pursuant to

section 1402 of the Act (40 P.S. $ 991.1402;

. (2') Please describe if any such insurance lines were not considered for the

purpose of,the analysis under 40 P.S. $ 991.1403(d)(i) and if not, why not'

Request 4.3.10 - Copies of grant and loan agreements.

(21

A.
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A. Request 4.3.10 provides:

,. *4.3.10 Provide a full and complete copy of all grant and loan agreements

for all financial commitments made from Higbmark andior Highmark

Affiliates to WPA$S and/or WPAHS Affiliates."

B. The Response discusses documents only related to the l'ransaction.

C. Action Required:

(1) Response to Additional Question - Are there any funding agreements (in
whatever form) between any Highrnark Affiliates (including the Highmark

Foundation, which we understand is an independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit
r.nrnnrntinn that is firnded exclusivelv or almost exclusively byi{:fi;;'d; --J --.- .

(2) If so, kindly provide a description and copy of these.

Request 4.4.2.L provides:

':4.4.2.t Provide a detailed desctiption of governance, reporting lines and

structure for regulatory oversight of economic transfers between UPE, the

UPE Provider Sub and/or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity."

The Response very generally describes the govemance and shucture ofvarious
entities once the Transaction is completed. It says nothing about ttre "regulatory

oversight of economic transfers'between UPE, the UPE Provider Sub and/or any

Highmark and WPAHS Entity."

Action Required: Response to Additional Questions ' What specific controls,

regulatory oversight, reporting lines and/or regulatory structure, ifany, will exist

specifically with reqpect to:

(1) Economic transfers, directly or indirectly (irrespective of how
chatactenznd), between Highmark and (i) UPE; (ii) the UPE Provider Sub;

(iii) WPAHS; and/or (iv) any WPAHS Afflliate?

(2) Economic hansfers, directly or indirectly (inespective of how
characterized), between UPE and (i) Highnark; (ii) the UPE Provider Sub;

(iii) WPAHS; and/or (iv) any W?AHS Affiliate?

(3) Economic transfers, directly or indirectly (irrespective of how
characterized), between the UPE Provider Sub and (i) UPE; (ii) Highmark;
(iiD WPAHS; and/or (iv) any WPAHS Affiliate?

A.

B.

c.
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(4)

(5)

Economic transfers, directly or indirectly (inespective of how

charaeterized), between WPAHS and (i) the UPE Provider Sub; (ii) UPE;

(iii) any WPAHS Affiliate; and/or (iv) Highmark?

Economic transfers, directly or indirectly (inespective of how

characterized), and reporting lines, if any, between any wPAHS Affiliate

and (i) WPAHS; (ii) the UPE Provider Sub; (iii) UPE; and/or

(iv) Highmark?

Request 4,4.4 - Changes to employment levels'

A. Request 4.4.4 Provides:

"4.4.4 Identiff any changes to employment levels of each Highmark and

WPAHS Entity, by function, that are anticipated to occur if the

Transaction is approved."

B. The Response states that UPE does not anticipate "any significant changes to

employment levels at Highmark or WPAHS." The information request asked for

identification of "any changes to employment levels of each Flighmark and

WpAHS Entity, by hrnction, that are anticipated to occur if the Transaction is

/approved.'oTheResponsedoesnotfullyrespondtoRequest4.4.4.
C. Action Required: Please fully identify any changes to employment levels of each

Highmark and WPAHS Entiiy, by function, tfai are anticipated to occur if the

Transaction is approved. This includes all anticipated changes in staffing

(regardless of wnltner an employment relationship exists) including physicians.

Request 5,1.1.6 - Resfrictions to geographic areas'

A. Request 5.1.1.6 Provides:

ooAny contract, agreement or document that defines or.restricts the

geographic area in which the entity does business or the products(s) it
offers,"

B. The Response is a general cross-reference to the Responses to Requests 4,6'3 ad
5.1,1.5. it is unclear from the Response exactly what documents are being

reftrenced and there is no statement that the documents cross-refetenced are all of

the resPonsive documents'

C. Action Required: Please list specific pages or Bates slamp references.with respect

to the crosJ-referenced material. Also, please provide a certification that the cross-

referenced material comprises all of the contracts, agreements or documenli that

define or restrict the geographic area in which the Applicant, Highmark, each
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Highmark Affrliate, the UPE Provider Sub, WPAHS and each WPAHS Affiliate

does business or with respect to the productG) any of them offers.

A. Request5.2.5.2Provides:

"5.2.5.2 fue there any anticipated changes to the providers and/or

networks of providers that will result from or exist following completion

ofthe iransaction? Ifso, please describe the anticipated changes."

B. The Response is inadequate as it is merely provides a cross-reference to a yet-to-

be-submitted confidential response to Request 4.2.L4, which does not necessarily

hvolv. e tle same information as that sought in response to Request 5-2.5.2.

C. Request 4,2.14 relates to expansion or termination of products and services not
..aniicipated changes to the providers and/or networks of providers that will result

from or exist following completion of the Transaction." It is entitely possible that

there are changes in providers and/or provider networks that do not involve the

"expansion or termination of products and services"'

D. Action Required:.

(1) Please provide a Response to Request 5.2.5.2that focuses specifically on

anticipated ohanges to the providers and/or networks of providers that will
resdffrom or exist following completion of the Transaction.

(2) If therre are no anticipated changes to theproviders and/or networks of
providors that will result from or exist following completion of the

transaction other than any expansion ortermination of products and

services discussed in UPE's Response tb Request 4.2.L4,please submit a

certification to that effect.

Request 6.1 - Section 5922(d) of PA Non Profit Law.

A. Request 6.1 Provides:

,.If the entity is a membership corporation, discuss how each Highmark

and WPAHS Entity has complied or plans to comply with section 5922(d)

of the Non Profit Law and its bylaws conceming member or subscriber

approval of the Transaction."

B. In its Response to this Request, UPE states:

'oThe structure of the Transaction does not involve a metger or

consolidation that would be subject to section 5922(d) of the Nonprofit
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Law. As such, no action needs to be taken by any entity that is a

membership colporation on account of section 5922(d) of the Nonprofit

Law"

C. UpE's statement in response tq Request 6.1 that the Transaction does not

sonstitute a merger ot consolidation and Ms. Dermody's statement (refercnced

beginning on pag. 6 of the March l3,z}lzletter to you regarding Request 3-4.1

' (Harf/ScJtynoaino)) that the Tranbaction constitutes a consolidation appear

inconsistent.

D. Action Required: Please review the Response to ReQuest 6.1 and the Dermody

letter and *fuir" what effect the different positions have with respect to the

Transaction.

No Affirmative Statement Provided.

A. In many Responses, UPE either states "UPE believes"; "as fax as UPE is aware";
.,we understind"; or provides other qualifuing language when providing

information in response tothe l/9/12 Request, including, without limitation:

(1) Request 4.1.2 (I'icnnsee Stattrs)'

B. Action Required: UPE, Highmark and/or WPAHS must make affirmative
. statements to the Departnent as if such statements were provided in a Form A

filing rhat is filed pursuant to section 1402 of the Act (40 P.s. $ 1402).

please be advised that the Department reserves the right to request additional information

and dosumentation, above and beyond the requests set forth in the ll9l12 Request and in this

letter, based on its continued review of the Form A filings, including UPE's March 5,2012,

Marcir l3,Z1lz,and prior Responses and additional responsesto be made by UPE. These

requests ." coniirruing r.quesis and Applicants should pronrptly update their Responses as soon

* nr* information be-comes available. Feel free to contact the Department for clarification.

As UpE has requested expedited heatment of the filing, the Department requests that you

respond to this letter on or before April 10, 2012'

'ffi//L
Stephen J. Johnson, CPA
Deputy Insurance Commissioner
Office of Corporate and Financial Regulation
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VIA EMAIL AND FEDERAL EXPRESS

Michael Houghton, Esq.
Leslie Polizoti, Esq.
Brenda Mayraclg Esq.
Morris Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell, LLp
l20l North Market Stree! l8th Floor
Wilmington, DE 19801

II

MTcHELL ll Wlruanns
tlll .iH:is.ii,r?#:r:"#$i.r3rg

Telephonq 501€88_8800
Fax S0i€88_8807

Apnl 5,2012

Re: February 14,2012 Form A Statement Regarding the
Acquisition of Contol of Highmark BCBSD,Inc. by UpE:

Production

Dear Mike, Leslie and Brenda:

We are in receipt of Leslie's letter dated March lg, 2012, in which she requested
information and documents conceming the Form A filed on behalf of UpE regarding the
acquisition of control of Highmark BCBSD, Inc. ("BCBSD'). The requests seek document! and
information that were submitted to the Pennsylvania Insurance Department ("pID') in addition
to-other requests that you have made on behalf of the Delaware Department of Insurance
("Department'). We are in the process of gathering documents that were submitted to the pID
and will provide those that are responsive to your requests on a rolling basis. In order to
expedite your review of this transactio-l we are providing this first pariial response ro your
requests, and we anticipate submitting additional documents and responsis to you within the next
several days.

Please note that there are two different sets of numbers in the bottom right corner of each
page of each document contained in the attached disk. The top number is bne that we have
assigned to each page of each document to indicate that it was submitted to the Department
pursuant to your requests as part of the Delaware proceeding. The bottom number is the number
that our colleagues in Pennsylvania assigned to each page of each document before suUmitting
them to the PID.

Pursuant to your request, we have provided supplemental responses where necessary and
appropriate to specifically comment as to BCBSD. These supplemental responses are narrative
in nature and are contained in the narrative responses within thii letter.

Mirchell, Williams, Selig, Gares & lVoodyard, P.L.L.C. I Acrorneys ar Law
r:..1^ D^-1. - D^-^-- - ^..--:- 

| tr:--L-tt.or:rr,-

2t06432.1
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For your ease of review, we have organized our responses to your requests in the order in
which you requested them, as follows:

RESPONSES TO REOTIESTS FOR PRODUCTION

REOUEST I: PEIIINSYLVAIIIIA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REQUESTS

Section 2. Transaction.

. 2.1. Risk Analysis Issues.

2.1.4. Provide a full and complete analysis of the rights and remedies available
to Highmark for any breach or default under the Afliliation Agreement or any other
agreement between llighmark and any WPAHS Entity both before and after completion of
the Transaction, and a description of any reseryes, funds or escrows providing security for
such obligations.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000000 I through DE-DOI-0000003.

2.1.5 Provide an analysis of the risks that any assets, properties or reserves of
Highmark or the Highmark Affiliates will be subject to any claims, debts or obligations of
the WPAHS Entities, together with the methods or approaches by which such risk are
being mitigated.

Response: .See response to PID included on attached disk irnd Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000004 through DE-DOI-0000005.

2.2. Change of Control.

2.2.1 Except for reserved powers specifically described in Exhibit F to the
Affiliation Agreement, provide a full description of any contracts, arrangement or
understandingp with respect to any membership interest, investment interest or other
interest by which UPE Controls or has a right to Control any of Highmark, Highmark
Affiliate, WPAHS, or WPAHS Affiliate in which the Applicant, its Affiliates or any Person
listed in Item 3 of the Form A is involved (or is expeeted to be involved in the future),
including but not limited to transfer of any interest, joint venture, loan or option
arrangement, puts or calls, guarantees of loans, guarantees against loss, or guarantees of
profits, division of losses or profits, or the glving or withholding of proxies. The
description shall identi$ the Person with whom such contracts, arrangements or
understandings have been entered into.

2106432.1
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Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000006 through DE-DOI-0000007.

2.4.3 With regard to funding commitments:

2.4.3.1 Describe the amount and source of funds for any funding contributions,
loans or advances currently anticipated to be made by Highmark, any Ilighmark A{Iiliate,
(including but not limited to the UPE and/or by the UPE Provider Sub) to

2.4.3.2 UPE;

2.4.3.3 the UPE Provider Sub;

2.4.3.4 WPAHS;

2.4.3.5 any WPAHS Affiliate;

2.4.3.6 Highmark; and/or

2.4.3.7 anyotherHighmarkAffiliate.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
00000 12 through DE-DOI-00000 I 3.

2.4.3.8 If any of the funds or other consideration (collectively, the
"Consideration") used or to be used by any of Applicant or Highmark and WPAIIS Entity
in effecting' consummating or performing the Transaction (no matter how described in the
Afriliation Agreement or other document) is represented or is to be represented by funds or
other property borrowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose of acquiring or holding any
iirterest in any Highmark and WPAHS Entity, furnish a description of the transaction
relating thereto, the names of the parties thereto, the relationship, if any, between the
borrower and the lender, the amounts borrowed or to be borrowed, and copies of all
agreements, promissory notes and security arrangements related thereto.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000014.

2.4.3.9 Explain in detail the criteria used in determining the nature and amount
of the Consideration and provide a copy of all Expert Opinions relating thereto.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000015.

2t06432.1
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Section 3. Govemmental. regulatory. comorate and/or contracfual consents and approvals.

3.6. List all notices, Iilings, consents and/or approvals needed by or from the
National Blue Cross Blue Shield Association ("BCBSA') or other BIue Cross licensing
body with respect to the Transaction.

Response: See response to PID included on attrached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000005 15 through DE-DOI-00005 16.

3.6.1 F'or each such notice, filing, consent or approval, provide the information
required by Section 3.2 above.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000001 6 through DE-DOI-000001 7.

Section 4. Compliance with the Statutory Standards.

4.2.13 Provide a listing of all insurance product lines, by geographic area,
offered by Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate, both which are and which are not the
subject of the F'orm A filing. X'or each product line, identify whether the product line is
Blue-branded or unbranded. Please describe if any of such insurance lines were not
considered for the purpose of the analysis under 40 P.S. S991.1403(d)(i) and, if notn why
not.

Response: See response to PID included on attrached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
00005 I 7 through DE-DOI-O0 00522.

4.2.15 Describe any plans to expand or restrict the geographic area of any
products or services provided by any and all Highmark and WPAIIS Entities and the
competitive effects thereof.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000534.

There are no plans to expand or restrict the geographic area ofany products or services
offered by BCBSD in connection with this affiliation.

4.2.20 Discuss the potential impact of the Transaction on Highmark's ability to
pursue expansion plans in geographic markets other than in areas in Pennsylvania in
which any Higbmark and WPAHS Entity currently does business,

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000535.
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4.3.10 Provide a full and complete copy of all grant and loan agreements for all
financial commitments made from llighmark and/or Highmark Affiliates to WPAHS
and/or WPAHS Affiliates.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
00005 5 9 through DE-DOI-0000560.

4.3.12 Discuss any changes to the tax status of Highmarh, any Highmark
Affiliate, \ryPAHS and/or WPAIIS Affiliate as a result of the Transaction or anticipated
within theriext 5 years.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000565.

4.3.13.1 Discuss any changes in credit rating or outlook for Highmark, any
Highmark Affiliate, WPAHS and/or WPAHS Affiliate related to the Transaction.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
00005 98 through DE-DOI-0000600.

Since the affiliation between Highmark and BCBSD became effective on January l,
2012, BCBSD has joined Highmark West Virginia Inc. and Keystone Health Plan West, Inc. as
Highmark affiliates whose FSR of A @xcellent) and ICR of "a" have been placed under review
with negative implications by A.M. Best Co.

4.3.15 Provide a full and complete copy of any tax opinions or analyses of
taxation issues concerning the Transaction that have been or will be obtained.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000606.

4.3.16 Provide an update to Schedule 5,6 to the Affiliation Agreement to include
a description of the status of all litigation, audit and administrative proceedings concerning
all Highmark and WPAIIS Entities, including current status, deadlines and, if applicable,
amounts claimed to be payable by the applicable Highmark and WPAHS Entity and cross-
reference to the matters described in the response to Section 4.4.7.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000608 through DE-DOI-000061 l.

4.3.16.1 For all matters where liability of any Highmark and WPAHS Entity is
claimed to be in excess of $110001000 or where injunctive relief is sought, lile a schedule of
all documents produced by the Highmark and/or Ilighmark Affiliates in discovery in such
matters.

2106432.1
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Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000607.

4.3.17 Identify all presently effective statute of limitations waivers, extensions or
tolling agreements filed by or on behalf of any Highmark and WPAHS Entity; identify all
such matters and provide a summary of each.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000612.

UPE understands that no such matters exist for BCBSD.

4.3.18 ldentify and provide a summary and ihe status oi each matter, if any, in
which any Highmark and WPAHS Entity is the subject of any investigation or legal action
that could result in debament, suspension, Iicense or permit reyocation by any
governmental agency; the imposition of a civil monetary penalty; or in the imposition of
any criminal penalty.

- Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0000613.

To UPE's knowledge, no such matters exist for BCBSD.

4.4.1 Identify and provide a description of any claims any Highmark and
WPAHS Entity by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity that are being, have been or will be
settled or resolved in connection with the Transaetion or since the execution of the June 28,
2011 term sheet between llighmark and WPAHS.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0001072.

4.4.2.1 Provide a detailed description of governance, reporting lines and
structure for regulatory oversight of economic transfers between UPE, the IJPE Provider
Sub and/or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000 I 073 through DE-DOI-000107 4.

4.4.4 Identify any changes to employment levels of each Highmark and
WPAHS Entity, by function, that are anticipated to occur if the Transaction is approved.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0001075.
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No change in employment levels at BCBSD are anticipated to occur as a result of the
Transaction being approved.

4.6.2- Explain the advantages and disadvantages of the Transaction for
members, subscribers, enrollees, poliry holders, hospital providers, other health care
providers, pharmacies and other affected persons.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000107 7 through DE-DOI-000 I 078.

There are no specific advantages or disadvantages of the Transaction for Delaware or
BCBSD members, subscribers, enrollees, policyholders, hospital providers, other health care
providers, pharmacies or other persons.

4.6.14 Discuss the anticipated target range for the surplus levels of Highmark
and each Highmark Affiliate for the next five years, expressed in both dollars and RBC
ratio, and include discussion of whether that target range is optimal for policyholders and
subscribers.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0001076.

Section 5. Organization and background of entities involved in the Transaction.

5.1.1.1 Articles of Incorporation or other formation document, except for those
entities for which such documents have been provided. Identify the entities for which such
documents have been provided and where such documents are located in the Form A filing
and accompanying material.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
000 1 987 through DE-DOI-O0 02248 and DE-DOI- 00A2249 through DE-DOI-0O 0225 5 .

There are no changes to BCBSD's Articles of Incorporation as a result of this
Transaction.

5.1.1.2 Bylawsn operating agreement or similar document, except for those
entities for which such documents have been provided. Identify the entities for which such
documents have been provided and where such documents are located in the Form A filing
and accompanying material.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0002256 through DE-DOI-O 002504.

There are no changes to BCBSD's Bylaws as a result of this Transaction.

2t06472.1
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5.1.1.4 Certilicates of authority issued by any insurance department, or any

other Commonwealth department of agency, or a department or agency of another state
(other than corporation bureau certilicates of authority).

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
00025 05 through DE-DOI-2545.

BCBSD is not required to hold a certificate of authority issued by the Delaware Insurance

Department. BCBSD does not do business in any state other than Delaware and holds no

certifi cates of authority.

5.1.1.6 Any contract, agreement or document that delines or restricts the
geographic area in which the entity rioes business or ihe produc(s) it offers.

Response: See response to PID included on attrached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0002s46.

5.1.1.8 IRS Determination Letter certifying the tax status and evidence that the
tax exemption is in good standing/valid, if applicable.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0003 I 20 through DE-DOI-0AB25.

5.1.1.9 To the extent not disclosed in the Form A filing and accompanying
material, provide a full and complete listing of each class of membership interests in each

of llighmark, Highmark Affiliate, WPAHS and WPAHS Affiliate' summarize any rights of
Control with respect to each such class, and refer to the agreement or document to which
such right of Control relates. If disclosed in the Form A filing and accompanying material,
identify where such disclosure is located in the Form A fiting and accompanying material.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0003 I 26 through DE-DOI-0003 127 .

5.2. Highmark and Highmark A{filiates.

5.2.3 Described the authority or power that Highmark will have over UPE,
UPE Provider Sub and/or the WPAIIS Affiliates or to direct or cause the direction of the

management or affairs of each such entity upon the execution of the Affiliation Agreement
and the consummation of the Affiliation Agreement

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0003 I 32 through DE-DOI-0003 I 33.

2106432.1
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. 5.2.5.1 Provide a list of all providers and/or networks of providers with which
Highmark and/or each Highmark Affiliate contracts or will contract after completion of
t_he Transaction.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and BatEs numbered DE-DOI-
0003 I 34 through DE-DOI-000467 9.

5.2.5.2 Are there any anticipated changes to the providers and/or networks of
providers that will result from or exist following completion of the Transaction? If so,
please describe the auticipated changes.

Response: See response to PID included on attached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0004680.

There are no anticipated changes to the providers and/or networks of providers as to
BCBSD that will result from or exist following completion of the Transaction.

_ 5.4. UPE

5.4.1 Will the UPE be licensed or otherwise regulated by the Pennsylvania
Insurance Department and/or any other agency of the Commonwealth? If so, describe and
cite the licensure and/or regulation and the statutes and regulations pursuant to which the
UPE will be licensed or regulated.

Response: See response to PID included on attrached disk and Bates numbered DE-DOI-
0004681.

As always, we greatly appreciate your assistance and are available to answer any
questions that you may have.

Sincerely,

MITCHEL',4{ILLIAMS, SELIG,
GATES & WOpDYARD, PLLC

L/
l(t,t.Byl

Frederick K. Campbell

FKC/ka
Enclosure

2106432.1
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cc: William E. Kirk III (denc.)
Ronald E. Chronister (w/enc.)
Jack Sencak (w/enc.)
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302 351 g4l5

X02 125 3084 Far

lpolizol i@mnat.con

Monnrs, Nrcxor,s, A"n'srrt & TuNNELL LLp

1201 Non'rn ld;nxtr $r*st.r

P.O. Box 1347
'Wn-lcrxsrolr, I)nurw'rnr I 9899- I 347

302 658 9200

302 658 3989 Fex

March l9,2}l2

BY EMAIL.dIM .F'TNST CLASS TWAIL

Frederick K. CamPbell, Esq'

S. Doak Foster, Esq.

nfit"n*ff, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, PLLC

425 West Capitol Avenueo Suite 1800

Little Rook, AK 7 22Al-3525

Rc February L4,20l2Form A $tatement neg{ryeqt "',
Acquisition oi Conttot of t{ighmark BCBSD' Ine' by UI'E:

Dear Rick and Doak:

TheDelawareDepartmentoflnsurance(the..Departrrent'')isconductingits
review of the Form A Statemeni R.gii;; irt"-1ge.""i,g "t 

lontrol of or Merger with a

Domestic lnsurer (the..Form A Applicatif["j, ni*a'W.LJPE (the'Appticant" or'ouFE'] on

February 14,2012,.on""*ing tft" ii*.ttitl**tt, nilfrma* bCgSn Inc" doing busi$ess as

BlueCross BlueShied ;i il;;*" (the o'Domestic lnsurer"' or "BCBSD')'

TheDepartmentrequeststhattheApplicantprovidetheinfbrmationand
doouments requs$e;dt"* at the offir., of fUottiu, Niltnok' Arsht & Tunnell LLP' 1201 N'

lvtarket Street rgA- iioot,- *imingt,on, n4u**1 19801, and/or by smail to ms

@ and to Brelda rtraffirt dp{lutk@*nut'co*)' bv April 2?'2012' \\e

Departrnent rcquesrsihatihe app[ca* d;i";"fr;56"AponsQs as soon as possible and on

a rolling basis. where appropriate, the fpplicant may respond by providing the Department

access to documentr*"oiiiir* ior reiated 6;il& p*"""oitrg* in other jurisdictions,.includin'

access to any 
"f"rtronio 

Jutu rooms. These requssts are continuing in nature so as to requre

prompt supptemenation if you obtain or-aiscou.r additional responsive documents' Responses

shall include and incoqporate documents to $upport all representations and asscrtions'

Capitnlized terms are as defined in this tetter and in the de{initions provided by

tlre pennsylvaniu roffirr'i*purtn*, io itt lot**tion Request to ths Appiicant on Ja'uary 9,

2012 (attached heretc as Appendix A)'
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I.PENNSYLVA}.IIAINSURANCEDEPARTMENTREQUESTS

TheDepartmentunderstandsthatthePennsylvanialnsuranceDepartmentC.P[D")

issued an Information Request ro rhe Appli;;;;lu*y g,z'''(attached hereto as Appendix

A). The Departme*;fi; trrut trr" ;;@l p*uia* copies to the 
-Deqartment 

of the

responses nored below, including-*y 1offiing docume{*iovided by the Applicant ta r'he

pID. To the extent that the Applieantr.';;;;- to thelrllonly generally addresses eitber

BCBSD or Highmark Inc" (c'ig!marU;1, pl-"1- provide a topftenent*I response to the

Department that rp""in.*nf addresscs *l'q*ttii"n as it pertains to BCBSD or Highmark

Please provide the respon":. t:, ry.::1,S3 r:::ly;"*,1'il?""r?-i tfr
appropriate,tothefollowingquestionscontalnedlntnerllJsJatrguJ/,Lv.a
Request:

*From,Section?22,|.1,2.|.3,2.|.4,2.|.5,2.2.|,2,2.2,2.4.|"2.4,2,2.4.3
linctuaing 2-#,1 A.4'3'9')

r From Section 3:3'6 (including 3'6'l and 3'6'2)

ffii,J# jli,*",i:'il$;,ilT:fj;; {lli: 3:fffii
4.Z.ti(to rhe ,*,rni'L, t**r"itoOu& lines involve Delawars),4.2'14

(to the extent uurf, piil' *oiO i"1otry product o1 fl:tTs in Delaware)'

4.2.15(ro the ,-r#;il;i*, i""or"s Detaware\,4.2.20 ^(ta 
the extent the

potential impact #;;!;;r"*"1' +'l linctud$ !3't!'3'20)' 
4'4't'

*.q.2.1,4.4.4,4.4.5,-{ii.{' 
q'5'1,4i'2' q'i'z' 4'6'3'-4'6'4' 4'6'8 (including

i.i. e. i'*A A's.s.2), 4.6'9, 4'6'rr, 4'6'13' 4'6'1 4

rSromsection5:5.1.1(including5,l.1.1-5.l.l.9,alltotleextentrrotalready
provided in the F"* f,;;;i#ion)'-5'l'2' s'i'a' 5'l'5' 5'2't'5"2'2'5'2'3o

E'.;.;, ; 2:i (including s' z's' t and 5'2'5'2)' 5'4' 1

$. ADDITIONAL REQUESTS

l.Provideacomprehcnsivestatement.concemingwhytheApplicant
believes that the propor.a'riJtutionr meets thJctiteria set forth in 18

Del. C' $ 5003(dX1)' specificalLy including:

ffin, means the transaction contemplafed by tbe documents filed by

Applicant wi* ,it" ;#;*t on February 14,2012 and any later supplements'

UPE-0011440
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2.

?

a. Whether, after the Proposed Transaction' the

Domestic lnsurer would be able to satisfy

the requirements for the issuance of a

license io write the lines of insurance for

which it is PrcscntlY licensed;

b. Whether the effect of the ?roposed

Transaction would be to substantially iessen

competition or tend to create a monopoly in

insurance in Delawarel

o. Whether the financial condition of UPE or

Highmark nright jeopardize the financial

ttuUifrty of thebomestic irsurer or prejudice

ths interest of its PolicYholders;

d. Whether the plans or proposals of UPE or

Highmark regarding the Domestic Insursr

are unfair 
- and unreasonable to it$

policyholders and not in the public interest;

e. Whether thosp who would control the

operation of the Domestic Insurer have the

requisite competence' experience' &d

integdtf and

f. Whether the Proposed Transaction is likely

to be hazardous or prejudicial to the

insurance buYing Public'

ExplaintlrebasisforUPE'sstatementintheFormAApp|icationthat..It
iJ;kt.ipated that Applicant will have significant operations separate

from Highmark or WPAHS'"

ExplainthebasisforUPE'sstatementintheFormAApplicationthat
iniJfr"r, no change to the capitalization, organizational structure or any

other aspect of the do*rrti" Inr**r will occur as a direct result of the

Affiliation."

ExplainthebasisforUPE'sstatementintheFormAApplicationthat
..The separate *n poru* .*itt*.. of the Domestic hsuter will remain as

they araprior to the affiliation'"

4.
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Addresswhet}rerthehoposedTramaetionwillviolate,ofcause
Highmark to be *lirr- io'n 1v p"rrontt"' *y oi tt r 49..Con<litions,2

including speciticailf *nrtlr", the proposed Transaction will violate, or

cause Highmark to U ;Jit to fully perform' any of the following

Conditions imposed O, * b.tu*d Insurance Commissioner in her

Decision and Final orol, in Docket No. 1509-10 approving the affrliation

of Highmark *o n6iisi, iot't 1' 7n 8' 9' 10' ll'-i2' 14' 17' 18'22'26'

30,32,35, and 37.

WilttheProposedTransactionresultinanychangestotlrebud8etorcost
allocation n*r*roaofoil, ""t.i 

in Conaitions 10, i 1, and 12, as applied to

BCBSD?

If the Proposed Transaction cioses, piease confirm *'!at Applicant will

agree to b. go".*!d;t *o *mpty with 18 Del' C' ch' 50' not as a

registered insurer, ou, io*r* as those provisions apply to an affrliate of'

aJd controlling person as to' a registered insurer'

Confirm that, to date, ffighmark lras pt directll or indirectly' passed any

ur.front o, on-goini;?;;tiutta *i* the Proposed Transaction onto

;ffi;;,;;;;il }rat no such costs will bc passed on to BcBsD'

(See Condition 35)'

WilltheJointVentureoptionAurelrentByandBetween'Higlrmarklnc.
' and West Penn Ailsh;; Hryrllr' svtlt*' Inc' (Exhi!^it I to Affiliation

Agreement for the wist perur Transaction)'have any 
"fft9! 

on BCBSD or

the Conditioou, in'tuJing the requirements of Condition 30?

Providea.tedline,,orcomparisondocumentshowing-anyproposcd
changes to the 

^if"fr, "f 
frl"fp"*tion ana Bylaws of Highmark and

;&3D as a result of Proposed Transaction'

Providecompleteinformationregardinsthe..ReservedPowersofthe
corporate rur*u.ril ti;h it-"dt"t1ritt1w'"1ecl 1^'fo 

be determined

by Highmark p*o, to tt" closing,'/ in s-ection 3.3.2 of the second

Amended ano n rlutJnir"*r "rgi!r,**t 
Inc. (Exhibit E to Affiliation

egt"t*."t for the West Penn Transaction)'

2 *conditiodo or ,oconditions" refers to the 49 conditions impqsed by the Delaware lnsurance

commissioner in her Decision *d;;'i o;;';-in***;'l3. tf5ll' 
-*fi'"'tr-:l:

ffffii::T'#rffi;il"ffiT;ry;:;' t;*'h'd hereto as Appendix B)' where

appropriate, the nepartment witt refer to 
" 

.pttif" Condition * o*ni'"ttd i* the Decision

and Final Order i" D;"k"r No. 1509-10 ";fi;; 
ilr. omtiutiot of ltighmark and BCBSD'

Inc.

5.

7.

9.

10.

11.
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cc: Wiltiatn E. Kirk III

5&$n4

SincerelY,

MORRIS,N

4'4'e"*F*-- 
"

Michael (No.21

Leslie A.TFolizoti (No'

Insurance

OLS, ARS}IT & TTINNELT, LT,P

t2.

13.

14.

ExplaintheassumptionsandsupportrelatingtoF*increasesinalltypes
of revenue, *o purti.t'r*iy r"iiiiag ratiitt strvice Revetue' oruitg

2AlZ-2015,*,frooo on-itl nn*riali pmjectionsprovi<lcd for the UPE

provider sub. n*piuii- *rrrtt"r the upe Provider sub will tunction

primarily as aholdiniTod;t; wherhcr it will also derive income from

its operations.

ExplaintheeffectontheDomesticlnsureriftheFroposedTransactionis
-pit"*a and subsequently terminated'

AddresstheeflbctthattheProposed-Transactionwillhaveonthe
disposition of the ri,.'il*' h;;l;t to BCBsD $anted to llighmark bv

th;'Bi"" Cross Blue Shield Association'

;;d" it{t{avrack'(N5. s2s3)

Attorneysfor lhe Delware Department o1
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T&e Consitione to Affrliation

Approval of the Affiliation is subject to the following Conditions whichwill

confol in the event of conflict with the underlying Affiliatiorr documents:

CDOI'') of anY individualffiew anA approvat bry frre Delaware Depart

expendinrreortransfer#nuri;;"'di*'A..lT*-"11P:l*:Hi"";'mg:::"Yf Y"T:
i3r,Trirrilil" iisio, rt"L,tty ("BcBsP'l) in excess of s500,000 !o Highrnark Inc' or anv

ililffik-rfliih"?;1il;i;Jv,ariigrr**r."1, which review and approval shall assess the

commercial reasonaUtene;-';i",i" pipo*"a ehrcnditure or transfer or coordinated series of

expanditures or transfers-

.::HY:K
f€oimissimet'') Eo seek appnopriate-Tlieffrgqd'" P11Y1:,:-:y:,'-"*:T'^?=#;;"#
hTffifr#iiJs;iffi;;;!];;""i-rnglun"rr._n'"* improperly r;sins th.e assets of BCBSD for

rhc benefit of Hiehmad;;tft; d*" th! benefit of giesb and its subscribers' or otlrerwise

viotartoie the terms 
"f 

I s D;i ;: O oii i I s- nd C, c. 50, or anv agre€ment between BCBSD and

Highnark.

,q'm&*yoftheboardofdirector5ofEct'sL,snailoon5lstolIJ{ilr'utrDtIul!gtrrvJv*
or any of its affiliales ,"t o ou t*iaunts of Delaware and have been so for at least 5 years prior to

emPloYedbYBCBSD

incorPoration of BCBSD'

described in tS leL,
;ffi"rlT,Tiffitil;fi'oom "rU* 

activity *,at rc provided tothe Detaware Departrnent of,

If BCBSD is dissolve<lr ,tulJu gllSll' altEf rl|ci trl[sr6w vr

i"r"ir,i"g *t"e to lhe foundation cteatBd under 29 Del' C' $ 2533'
, ;ffiT_ilGdtrge of all obligations'

laware communitY'

inoluding: (i) BCB$D's corp*ut 
-tt"uoq*ttuo 

*3tt ry*111P:ttf::ig? Tfy*X*
.assure the to0al nrU time eq-rivalent en'ig') positions in Dolawarc, including either BCBSD

p*fti,o, or Xigh,naftpositio; bcated in bltawae, will bcthe same aftor the integration is

;6i";; 
"s 

it ios at dre s6t ;lthe in3eeration, except to the u-"tunt 
lo.tul 

FTE positions in

t-;fo;; ; reduced due ; u tienint*;t d"***e inBCBSD's emollment or market share

during the integrstiol *;; id frtl the foT.of 
" 

large customer! (iD Highmark and BCBSD

will give to any pCSSU empi.ry_li" 
"-tro* 

positions arellimina3ed due to tlrc Affiliation the first

Wffi*ity t" fn *y nuw po.iti*t that arl. created Uy,eltle1 nartV in flelaware; and (iv)

frlrr**f'*a BCB$D *iliur" commercially reato*Ll" efforg to maintain employment levels

lrr Delaw.are nat are propodnate to the emfbymsnt levels that Highmark maintains in other

geosaprrio *"* to direiw service its heatth insurance holders.
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ft iliation, pclsD yil! tal"- s;3! ff:,:T.:
n6[ruury to ens,ne'tt at frere is not a material decrease in the quality of BCBSD's provision of

account and b,roker nanagement, customer servrc€, an{ nlovider seyi"" to D"9y*"-::Y-T:::
which shall be conducteaiy Uefau'are-Uasea staffundei 0ro immediate superuision of Delaware-

UasJ sAff, it being unAersioo4 tro**t, that additional support may be provided by Highmrk

;;rG G;dr oiuiaitionur need as deamed to be necessary or appropriate to drive optimum

client satisfaction.

the benefit of gCBSn aniit;$scdbers. Wttrout DOt approval, and-witbout limiAtions on any

statutory requirerncnts "t 
ttit* *ndrligs o1 this AJtrliation, 9":{v-X:g1:,ffi:Y

;{g[-Sd ii'p".rirca t" ;rk; in nigtt*ot aq: G) pnyqents for BCBSD'5 inlesptio'It to

;igh**[;* Lio*r"tiooi"rfto"t"*t ensrstemi; (if inlourgpaym€nts for the adminisnative

,fri*" ffiCf,rart< wiff proviAito ggbsn under the Administrative Services Agreement

i;A$A') ioiostut replacement agreement approved by the DoI); and CiO payments pursuant to

fre Line oiCredit Agreement

st allocetion methodologl

ard formula that governs d;;"s;it'e pavments n!!!u-w!lt **"j9 li**lt:195,11""|.1)
(or other replacoment ugr*;*iupd*"d-9y tt" DOI) for the administative services Highrnark

i'iriptooici under the ise. ncisD witl'annuatly It: a co!y.9f fJP 
budset appr-oY:-d-bv t

Board of Dircctors fot ii" **"quent year. Such filing will identify. the plannei qtehTfk

"l*rg* 
(i.e. the .rd*ot"a-puird"nt"-'by_BcBSD to Highmark,under thc ASA (or other

replacennent agreement ilr"""d Py S" P9I) "for 
the administrative services Highmark will

prlnie" unC"r it u eSe) ai Lcndee in the budget along with a desoription explaining the planned

Highma*charges.

Th3 DoI will anmnlly review a$d approve mq ptalrngs r:rrgffIl..rrs :r4rgsD (o se'uwu !'
ionaitiooluo. l0) whicir shdl be &h and-reasonabbjn accordancQ wi& the provisions of 18 DeI'

Nb' l0r BCB, SD's$l:nut:
rir*.f ti" Highmark's';tal *t*l .o* &te.Oi the approvedlggJ by more than $500'000 it
ir A; ;;t;rtb:lity of BCBSD to request !P!!ol{ &om ttre DOI before any pavm€nts are madp

to.Highrnark for amounts ln oxcess ofthat $500,000.

incurrad UY Hieltl* fol

tio sole benefit of BCBSb is n& subject to lhese conditions, provided that BcBsD or Highmark

winfrcvia" the DOI *itfr tf,ira-purfy invoices or other evidwe supporting the amount and

pur$se of such direct third-party oqenses costs for items that exceed $100'000.

shall be so maintained as to

*a ***trty disclose the precise nature and details of the Sansactions between BCBSD and

Highmark, incUAing such uocounting information as is necessary !o support the reasonableness of

bY oit[erPartY' with aPProval bY

the DOI or 1if pu*uant to Articlo IILB of thc ASA; If th€ A$A is tcrminat€.d, the termi*ating

pr-tl, J"n fii* t80 days priorwiCen notice of termination, Which period may be shortened by

agreement of Highrnarkand BCBSD'
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(inoluding aPPmPriale

tvel metrics), t[ut rhull af." fr..tuponcompletion giqCfsg moving fF.-core\{tlt

adminisratioa sysiems ooto uiglt*"tt's production platforms (e.gr-iltegration' which is

"*p*t 
Jto tul*'"ppto*itnutufyit rncn*9. For ilrehrst eighteen (f 8) morths after the service

[fu;t;;"nt taies effect, 6C3SD shali provide quarterly rcporting to tho DOI ooncerning

wheh& the metrics and other standards in such agreement are mel

r"e.u1s ofthe sePtem$?ll t
.?roject Detaware'; Roportf,repared by KPM! forthe DOi), and any integration cosb in excess

of $iZ mittion are to bo paid or abcorbed by Highmark'

cost ptus 6% during year t: (S* AaA 4r1 Il C-) Highniark aqg3q*l to uso reasonable best

"fo,i", ""tir,g 
wi*r-Oiligence and in good faith, to assiit rvith BCBSD's transition away from

t ' 'r - --.---' -r* r!-^4r!!ioiian !n cr{r{irion Fliohmerk mtJst eontinue tO abide by these
Hlgnma$( Irl tIlE 9Y$IIL (,L a utlellrrr4trvr& ur svs"rvr" "€...-"-
oUiigutionr in the event of uny t"*ination ofthe ASA (notjust the ternination evenls currently

specified in Art m C. ofthe ASA).

and will charge BCBSD a 
-

macimum ofcostplus Zil.nrirat 1; amotimum ofco-stnly ap for year2; d" Ylny:"t

3. tf the con8oversy is not resolved wittrin thirty (30) calendat days following the submission

thereof to the BCBSD Board of Directors as reierred to in Pmagraph A(2) above-thT-*:h

C""l&*ry-rtr"ftbe refe,,ei, upon re$rcst of the Class A or Class B Dirdon (as defined in the

niSsp Sitaltts), to the Delaware Deparcnent of Insurance, wbich shall have tlw final decision

"'itft 
*rp.it to sitting or resolving the Con&oversy by determining what charges are o'fair and

reasonable" to be allocated to BCBSD-

of anyt'ConroversY'rclated to orffi ASA (relating to dispute resolution of any "Gmnovei

"riritrg ""t 
rithe ASA) by deletinrg Fragraph 3 and replacing with the following:

1 
6: d***.*l'yTr:9-Ti:iA:

& ,fri";;;jfr t *"" inctude at least oni Class.,q, director endat least one Class B director;

pi"l"rdJ rro"iu"r, in the event a quorun cannot U.t **Sli1lf*i-3:,-"111*l:
il;;ilJbd.r"tingr of the Board due to no member of the Class A directors being present at

iie"ur rie"ting on no rnimber of the Ctass B directors being present at either meeting, this quomm

require4ent iill nct qpply to the next properly catled meeting &ereafter.

fifth and sixth annual meeting"

rcspe*ively. (SeeBYlaws $ 5.2O).)

giEnrnarlc shall give BCBSD in writing Highmark's reason for wittrholding any such election.
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BC.B.SD from dre
r - - n- -^-^\ !--t.-J^ eleara

Affi;ffi f;tltL;;i;ds permitte4 not rcquired, u!9.n l Triggering Event) include ftose

nfiitiog e*oe listed in E ir.t otttre Bylaws, and the fotlowing:

(a) Highmark materially fails to ryrfoY" its obligations under.the Business Affiliation

l;eemenq the edministrative Serviccs Agreemen! or th3.Line 9f Credit Agreement;

provided, ttoo*u* tili fligt*utt sha[ [ave a reasonable period to cure any such

material failure;

(b) Highmark becomes the subject of a delinqrrenry proceedrng ppylt to Pennsylvania law

(including brrt notlinitei to, a proceeding dvotving gsrehaUilitation or liquidation of
Higtttnark);

(c) Highmark's risk-based capital ratio falts belo'tt 425Yo; ar

1,!\ -r- rE-** rr-r rs o3*!!s recrrlcjocnlr filino lrv Hichmark Of a convefsion or c;hange-o$
tat a\ ftnur |l st osus rvg'g..elv'J "."'{t YJ

ssnsol is approved by dre regutator with which it is filed'

to&eDOI-whenl\out .i tll llls vlo- n vr
;;;6;iaea to gigrrmart. In addition, prlor to implementing. qny disaffiuation, the party

se-ctcing disaniliation musi suUmit to the DOifor approval a plan discuttllq ilt: tIqT_.t-{I""^

disaffiliation on Oefawar"-poiioytotders and tho rnanner in whictr ourrent levels of coverage for

such policyholderc will be maintained.

60daY P€no! ! *lt:h$: Class A

Uirectors must choose whether tiau*ririze a disaffiliation undcr Article XIII of the Bylaws shall

bE oOendea to a total of i80 days. During this time, BCBSD shal! have reasonable access to, ard

*e 
"ooperation 

o4, Highmark's resources including, but not limited to:

- Highmark's provkion of material information (subject to -m appropriate confideyialtlV

u*"&r*tl oo SCSSD rofi *a operations that may baavailabls only at Highma* or through

Higlnark employeos; and

. BCBSD'g aecess to cerhin Highmark employees for purpose of conduoting due diligence

meetings and interviews'

aingeace and in good ftith, to

;d;;;-;f th";kr to gCgSn following a disaffiliation, including, but not limited to' jcintly

;Gsttrg *itt sCBSp that he Blue CrossBlue Shieldissociltion ("BcAll:]-ry1111^es:
;# ttgh,; use the marlcs in llelaware without BCBSA issuing a requesi for proposals or

urrdertaking a similar Process.

@)nnin*tion of the Line of Credit Agreement

Orfudiog O**ose of a disaifiliarion) ir which to rcp*y tle {r3ds BCBSD has bonowed under the

iine of Credit Agrcemenq provided, however, thatif BCBSD subsequently affitiates with a for'

pmfit compann this Condition slrall not apply.

menf uPon an Event of
deftult is E ateriat and is uncured for sixty (60) days.
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ed to state:'"'grant to any Person

anymortsase,riuo,."",'&'iiilJ?;F:*1*T:::-1,v"3'::?:":,ff":?""HttrJ?
ffi;f,"}i:a:;a;;;ilil-*"-*oi", (ii) such morrgagq tien, etc. is subordinate to anv

tecurity interest held by Highmark'"

Highmark shall:

(i) condition the sale of a Pharrracy P:oduct or core Health Prsduct (defined as a Prefered

Provider Oryanidion, i*"f"tiu" Provider Organization, Traditiona! Indemnity' Comprehensive

Major Medical, poiot ortJrvice, H"urn ror"intinance organization, Managed Caro organization'

Ivfedigap, orMedicare g,[|;,ji;;;oryr"ryr*_*satebyBCBSD orHiglmark in Delawsre on

s&n&alone basis) on t#pr*#; ;ani-en"iffry Product (meaning.a Dental' Vision' Group

il";iiry,-";-cr".,p :,iie pmJuot offere6 for sate-by_pcB$D..or Highmafk in Delaware on a

srand-atone uasisl proviali, i"L"Ji'ii" ti*ir "*iition 
shall not ipply to any bundling of

p*Cu"t ot u*icesbursualrt to satg or fedeml law' or

(ii) Discount tho pnce of any core Heatth Produst on the cordition of the purchase of any

an"itt w Product in the Dclaware market'

@o!y4 ffiE;td (Insurance Holding

Affi#ffiruitft;;i"TJitP."t-q:.63-(Heatqsglicecorporaiions)andissubject
to tho general .up"rulrori"iilJ'6 ortn" o-ol, i*roaiog the 'etarget exarn'or "market cotduct

exam"luthor$of l8 DeL C- $318 etseq'

ffiasaregisteledIl$mark agrees that it is governeolV anc rya* comPry wmr ro ue'' v ',

ilil;, ill"sofar as tt'"!u p*"1'i'oi" ulPltto T LfEt'Y "f:-Tl-fg:1Y.J:::1,-:^T'":Hfr;Jffiii?'i ff*6:'ffi*";Ti;*;;o thougr'noi a regisrered iirsurer govemed bv

lg Det C. c.3,agrees tlrat it witl provide, upon'dre dOI" request and consis&nt with the

provisionsof tg D,LC. ATilii, iry.{ily,-ait sucn boo1s, reooids, or other inform*tion in ib

pogse$sion and make *"*ifi,Uf. tu"ft in{iuleo*t, for interviews, as tlrc DOI deems necessary for

the DoI to assure *trpll** *ltn and enforcing conditiors imposed on or ccmmitments made

by Hiebmark in this aPPlication.

:l h",1g1g_YrT,::
;ifi;rffiilffi;drd"c th" terms ortlgsii*naitiotir' and BCBsD and lfighmad< continue

; b;ffi;t stl ,u""*riy-iiu[r"i"r t **"ur" cxirons€s ircurred by tlre DOI for consultants in

ich are in addition to thoseffiffiGnai rgpolting obtigations required in t rA h-, ^ - E^ ...:rr a..alr ir
required by the Oelawure-CJae, including those contained in 18 DeL C' c' 50, will ternain in

effect for four (a) ,*a$ "n"r 
Ar,i cooru*ilutiot of the Affliation, unless it is determined by the

DOI that an extinsion of rcporting is appropriate'

ffiateswithWestPem I{eslth Systct& orin tlre cvent

ary Highmrk nras *" urdniJin a &iled attemPtio-solffitTq ry4*t* will not' directlv

or indircctly, pass any "p-6""i- 
-"goi1S colts associated ylh,tf',:glg"\(T\f:-Tl

]i-,ilX#;r!|d#r#;;;;;t-;ffi6".that is contemprared ro be rormeo or attempted

adiliation onto BcBsD.
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undersandinP wi$

BCBSD scecutives that'would give BCBSD sxecutittes ary porsonal incentives (financial or

otherwise) to favorthe Affiliatior with Highmark'

alato BCBSD on sell BCBSD's assst's or

merge it with anyperson orent$.

iation' obtain the

il;; ;i t* 
-p6ffniu* 

to u" i,iiti.lry chareed under l8 Det. C. g 63 l0(aX2) for the ! HIP Plt
addressed by g6310. That premium aPlrov1l prorys:-gsi.pt9"td: for qubfic 1Pw.g0
comment. In addition, BeiiO sfrafl have the referaced CHn' Pla$ in place and effective within

180 days aft", consummation of *e Affiliation and the CtilP PIsn shall meet A! afOtlr-lp

rt"fut"w-*lt"riu, ir,.hai; tuitr,ouiti*it ti*, tgt of 18 Del. C. g 6310(aXl), (aX2) 9d (uX])'

,*ii"t, i*"tiso rrquires tfie O" Cgfp pm will offer tho same network of aroviders to its

subesibers that is offered to subscribers ofBCBSD's standard healttr insurance plan.

Community Supportending in?01-6 BCBSD will make

annual contrifi$ids oe $f 
'mittiol to iG donor advised ft,'rd administerod by the

p"t"*"o community Foundatio& Btue Prints for *re commrmity ("BP4TC"), which

annual contibutioni shall subsume BCBSD's co!ffiibrcnt to the Health Service

corporation Task Force inafif,l to mako paymelts to thfu ftnd equivalent to the amount

it would pay in corporate income taxes,-wlre it subject to ych taxl1 In years 2017

througn iOir, sdSD shatl reduce these annual contributions to $1 million or that

*",tit it wouta pay tn corponate income taxes, were it subJect to such taxes, whichever

is bigher.

BCBSD will expartd the BP4TC Advkory Councilto sleven mbmbers, and ehall assure

that at all timCI, thrce memben are appoinrces of lhe Goverrtor, $poake'r of tlre House'

aardtlresiderrt pro teflrpore of the Senata rcpectively'

BCSBD will amend the Bp4TC Advisory Council chuferto rcquire that its members are

Delawareresid€dts.

BCFSD may reduce or suspend paymeffi rmder this condition if its risk bosed capital

&ops betowfie bottom of the range recommended byBCB$D's independent actuary'

BCBSD may roduce or suspend payments under this condition to the extent flrat taxes or

*ru5r"nblf any kind, not cunently applicabte to BCBSD' are levied on BCBSD'

The DOI may cau$6 BCBSD to suspend or reduce p_aynents under ihis. condition if in

&e DOI's disoretiou the financiat condition of BCBSD wacants such zuspension or

reduction.
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annu@d2012'2v21
to invest in health."* *o*ii"*t eevetopment initi*iveg whicb in BCBSD's discretion

may include, but shall not be limited to:

o orants to colleges and universities for retraining disp|aced workers;

o Fxpanding nursing and other clinical pmgrams; or

o Funding various health profcsslonal workforco development prograsN operated

or admListered by the Delaware Health Caro Commission

BCBSD nnay reduce or suspond payments under this condilion if i8 risk base.d caital

Oro* lefot"Ue bottom ofttre ranie-recommended by BCESD's independorta$tary'

firo DOI nBy causo BCBSD to suspendgl realce payments under this condition if in
- -!-r ---J:.:^- ^c onnCn rrEHntc crrn-h cfrsnenSinn df

the DOI's discrctronr tne rmanqal cullulue' ur Dveev 'sr$'w
reduotiott"

Conrmunity Supportior tbe ten-year.period 2012'2V2l

to such claritrable and ";;m;it 
otguoiations una ptograms as it determines, in lts

air.*tion, wilt best serve the needs of tlre Delaware conmunity'

BCBSD may reduce or suspend payments undor this condition if ib risk base'd capital

a.p, u.r"* tr," bottom ortne rangeiecommended by BCBSD's independent aotuary.

The DOI may cause BCBSD to suspe,nd-.o1 redrle psyments tuder this condition it in

&e DOI's discretio& ure financial condition of BCssp warrants stlch suspension or

reduction,

members' commit firnding to ihe

Delaware Healih nformation Network C'pffnn of $t million annually over the five-

yarperiod 2012 thruugh 2016.

The DOt may cause BCBSD to ruspend or reduce paytents under this condition i{, in

tfrr pOl'* aiscretion, the financial iondition of BCBSD warrants Such suspensiou or

reduction.
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Coudition Conditioqgq&sery
Ne

43

ieserve or other appropri'ato mechnnisnl inlhe

amounr of $10 million, whiolr shall be applied to reduce the rato of premium grow& for

individual and small group subscibers'

r It is intended that these firnds will be applied over the four year period 2012 ttnough

2015. Further, in order to prevortt excessivc impact on premiums once the ftnds afo

ochausted, BCBSD shatl make commerciatly reasonable efforts to apply the funds

approximatelY as foltows :

o $4 million in20l2;
o $3 Million in20l3;
o S2millionin2014;and
o $l million i5r 2015.

r hovided that $10 million is expurded ordesip*ed forexpenditure, bogween 2Al2and

20i5 on subscriber relief, the acual rnechanisnc &r achieving rhis rszult" and fhe preoise

amount to bo ogended in each year, shau be at tlte discretion of BCBSD.

r The DOI may cause BCBSD to suspend or rcduce expenditnres under this condition i{' ln

the DOI's discretion, the finauciai condition of BCBSD warrants such suspension or

reduction.

CommunitY Support

M

45

i separat'e agreemett satisftctory to lhe DOI

p*r*"t'tc which each pity to the agreement exprassly aqees-J? 19 perform -*1 offin*-f
applicablq the covenants and reges€ntations set forth ln Conditions 1 thmugh 38' and (ii)

uckowbdges each party's right to seek enforcement of the ropresentations and covenants-

llearing Officer

on' anY sevefturc€ PaY, bonuses,or

puy ,oir"t of any iunent BCBST executive, or any fansfer of a BCBSD executive to the

iii[hrr* palnoli, as woll as any increase in compensation paid to a director of BCBSD, be

reportedto &e DOI in a confidential fili'ng.

HeaingOfficer

46

Highnark and BCBSD shall provide vritlen
s to tlp-DOI that uo incentives were offered to any BCBSD direc,tor in connection

with the Affiliration.

HearingOfficet

47

I-etter of Credit fCredif) from a financlal

instinrtion (the;'Issuing Bank") in favor of BCBSD for the aggregate total sum of $17,500,000.00.

This Credid shall bc made available by the lssuing Bank to BCBSD if disaffiliation occurs as a

rosult of a triggering event wihin the first thrse years after &e Closing of the Affiliatiou. The

terms of ttre Creait;na the identity of the Issuing Bank must be agreeable to BCBSD and tlrc

DOI.

HeringOfficer
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StatutoryNegotiatedl0 (ths'CHIP BUY-ln
sn shall implement the program augnrlzo(, ,.,-1,- rL- -^-.:--^-+^

h"g**'i withirtSo d"ir rft;;ftry-*"i*:ttho Affiliation and, subjecttothe requirements

herein, shatl utilize 0t i** 
"ppt"*d 

by.rhe Insurancs C.o*o:i:t1o11-j1-?1.e$1]lt $l:
d,li# Lfib-ilG'i;th" rp""lry pt"itiygr to be initialtv charsed under this program' The

hrirlal CHIP Rates witl r",nrini"-*ff"& until tho Prsmium Discount-Termination Date (8s defined

below).

until tlre premium Discount Termination Datre, BCB$D shall subsidize the premiums charged

under rhe Initial cHIP 
-pj,; ;t granting the following discor:nts (the *Premi*m Discount

ffidyt "d;t .""tnry-piiti,r,it o*.i on behalf of persons emotled in the CHIP Buy-In

Program:

?0% for onrollees in households between20v/oud225o/oqf the Federal Poverty Level

50plo for enrottees in frousetroi* between22sYoand 2507o of the Federal Poverfy Level

3trlo for enrollees in rrouseholds between 250% and 300% ofthe Federal Poverty Level

Ttre p1erniurl Discount Subidy is in addition to the subsidy provided by BCBSD that is rofleded

inthe Initial GHIP Raes fited with tte Depar8rcnt ald in use by BcBsD.

The Prpmium Discount Terrrination Date shall bo the earlier ot

a) Thc first dato on which subsidizsd in$rance preiniums 3P *ud: available for persons above

2A0Vo of the fferal poverry levet pursuant to the provisions of the Patient Proteotion and

A{fordable Care Act of 2010; or

b) Iune 30,2014.

All premiums due and owrng to qCB^SDlbr coYslqge un9s9: CHIP.Buy'In Frogram- oo ry
.n"ittri premium pisoormtiennination Date will be at &e frrll rates then ln effect and on file

withthe lnsurance Xpar[nentwitnout firtherhomium Discount Subsldy by BCBSD'

The commitment to mske contibutions to the Delaw8re Corrmunity Foundation memorialized in

Condition Number 39 to this Order may, in tho discretlon of BCBSD, be rcduced by an amo91t

[lllH"tfrgm 
"ur*rutiogG 

rotbwing-for &e sk month period Janrnry | ,2a14 through June 30,

ZAM:

r Msdical expe$les incurred; Plus

o Administrative oEeases of $20 por memler per month (repesenting adrninistration

costs of less &an 107o); less

e Fremium recoived (net of the hemium Discormt Subsidy)'
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ofHoaring OfEcertn ttre evenG"niggering Event' as ffiduringthstluee(3)
yuff p*A imneAEtety:Oltowiog A,q ufot_Tg of tho Affiliation and results in a wi&drawal by

bcnsn ftrom rhe Affni,:atid Higfoart slratl be responsible for fifylercent (5070)' the *Capped

Amount'of the expen;;p6$ti milliorr incuir,eA by BCBSD in migrating 
"tvay Fgqqt

Hislrmark platforrrU 
".g-, 

ondling itro lntegration for which costs were projected on pago 35 of $e

,rpTJ 
"ri:Trtao.o-titrEi 

p-ioipgunnq* anddaled Septembel^20!1.*Sv such costs-in exc€ss

oittre Cap"a Amount wfriT$il'on" ttuoCteapqcent (tOOgzu)ly BCBSD' Sy wayof-example'

if the cost incurred Uy $CSSD in migrating away from t1e Highmark^platfonn is $40 million,

Higbmark will b€ ropo*iUtr for $1?.3 mitlion of such expense and BCBSD will be rcsponsible
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0Hl

*ffinT.:{ly^*Tl,*
January 9,2012

Jack M. Stover, Esquire
Buchanan Ingersoll & RooneY PC

One South Market Square
213 Market Street, 3'o Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101-2121

' RL: Application of UpE for Approva!9J tle Acquisition

oi Control of Highmark, tnc' and its Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Stoven

The Pennsylvania Insurance Department (the "Department").has made a

preliminary reviewof the Form A, Statement Regarding The Acquisition of

Control of or MergerWith Domestic lnsurers (the "Form A') filed by UPE'.a

Fenntytvania nonfrotit corporation (the 'Applicant" or'UPE'), on November 7 
'

2011.

The Form A states that it involves the acquisition of control of or merger

with the iJrt*ing oomestic insurers: Hiohmark lnc. (Hig}mark), a Pennsylvania

nonpiont 
"otpotitiln 

licensed as a health plan corporation; First PrioriU Life

insurance comoanv. lnc., a. pennsylvania stock insurance company; Gatewav

iffiyfuania business corporation and licensed health

maintenance organizationi Highmark Casu.ahl I nqu Lanc-e Companv' a

F.nnsytuania st6ck insurance?ompany; Hiqhnrark $enior Resgyr-ces lnc'' a

penn"Vlv"nia stock insurance 
"ompany; 

H.!v! gasualty Insuranc9 Companv.' a

it"nnrylu"nia stock insurance company; HM Heqlth llrsrlralc9 Companv' d/b/a

irighmlr[ Heqltn tnrurance coruoanv, a Pelnsylvania stock insurance company;

HM Life lnsurance@Vla1i1:to.9k insurance company; HMO of

nc-. d/b/aFirst Priorifu Health' a Pennsylvania
intenance organization; IntqrcountY

iealth Plan.'lnc., a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation licensed to operate a

fiAfi-fi ittt reroi"er plan; lntercounlY Hospit?lization Plan, lnc', a

Fennryfv"nia nonfrofit corporation ticensed to operate a hospital plan; Kqv.stone

ir""iin'p.r"n w""tirn",, a pennsyrvania business corporation and ficensed health

maintenan"" org"iifiiion; United Conf;or9iagoqrp.*.ies. In,o', a Pen-nsylvania

stock insurance 
"orf"ny.'t]ilGl6rrcordia 

Dentar.prans of pennsylvania, lnc.'

. F.nn"Vfvania nusiness;orpoption and iicensed risk-assuming PPO; United

6on"ofOi" lite enJ H"unh tnsuran"e Co*punv, a Pennsylvania stock insurance

re lttanlsOurg' Pennsylvania'17120

phone : t tz .z es2tqz I F ax.. 7 t7 .7 A7 .8557 www. insu ra nce' pa. gov
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company (collectively referred to in this PID Information Request as the

"Domestic Insurers").

In the Form A, the Applicant requests approval of a transaction (the
,,Transactionl that invotves changes in controt of the Domestic Insurers and an

,imfi"tm U"tween'Highmark and West Penn Allegheny Health Sfstem, Inc'

(WpAHS'), as set toitn in an Affiliation Agreement.(the "Affiliation Agreemenf',

is defined'in Section 7 (Definitions)). The Transaction also involves the

establishment of the Applicant, UPE, and that UPE becomes the sole corporate

member of Highma* dnO of a new nonprofit supsld.illof UPE, UPE Provider

3rU (.Upe pr6viOer Sub"). The Form Astates that UPE Provider Sub will

become the sote membei of WPAHS, which in turn is the paren! company of

various entities in the WPAHS health system of hospitals and other healthcare

--^.,i.{^r-PllJvllrslo.

Based upon our preliminary review, the Department and its advisors have

compileo the fojlowing questions ind requests for information (collectively the
,,ptD Information Reqirest"). Your responses to the questions should be as

specific as possible, with legal support where appropriate

your responses and any related documents will becorne part of the public

file,'unless (a) Vou assert that ipecific information is confidential; (b) cite speciftc

auihority pursuant to which you-assert confidentiality; and (c) the Department

,"r"pti"uch assertion. Several of the questions request that you produce "all"

ittirO'p"rty expert |finions, advices or reviews (collectively "Expert Opinions")

ron.iirning rittrinibpics. ityou have not already obtained one or more Expert

opinions ,"rponriu" io the question, please do so and file the Expert opinion(s)

with the DePartment.

when preparing your response, please reference the item number in this

plD Informution nequiJt to wfriin you.are respondin$.. lf you have prwided with

the Form A information that is responsive to the specific item number in this PID

lnformation Request, please refeito a specific pa.ge..or pages in the tab or

section of the Form A'material that is responsive to the item number'

1. D.efinitions.' Except as otherwise specifically defined herein, the definitions

"f "ap z"d terms are set forth in Section 7 at the end of this PID

lnformation Request.

2. Transaction.

2.1. Risk analYsis issues.

2.1.1 Discuss the economic benefits and risks of the Transaction.

Provide a full and eomplete copy of all Expert opinions and/or external

0Nl
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consultant reports supporting or not supporting the reasonableness of your

response.

2.1.2 provide a full and complete analysis of the risk of potential

loss with regard to each Proceeding (as defined in the Affiliation Agreement) and

the amount and extent of insurance available for such Proceeding

2.1.1 provide a full and complete copy of any analysis performed

by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity in connection with the consideration'

"i""rtionldetvery 
or performance of the Transaction, including without

limitation, the repayment of funding commitments to be classified as loans.

r q 
2.1.4 Provide a full and complete analysis of the rights and

remedies available to Highmarkfor any breach or default under the Affiliation

Agreernent or any otherigreement between Highmark and any WPnHS Eniity

Uitn before and ifter completion of the Transaction, and a description of any

reserves, funds or escrows providing security for such obligations'

2.1.5 provide an analysis of the risks that any assets, properties or

reserves of Highmark or the Highmark Affiliates will be subject to any claims,

UeUts or obligitions of the WPAHS Entities, together with the methods or

approaches by which such risk are being qitigated'

2.1.6 provide a full and complete listing of any matters or events

that are contained in the WPAHS Due Diligence lnformation (as defined in.the

Affiliation Agreement) that are referred to as exceptions to, or disclosure of

inlorr"tionior, the representations and warranties contained in the Affiliation

. Agr"ur.nt, together with the Section of the Affiliation Agreement to which they

relate.

2.1.7 Provide a full and complete copy of any updates to the

schedules or the YryPAHS Due Diligence Information as and wh,en made.

2.1.g provide an analysis of the effect of the Transaction on any

existing iirsurance policies of the WPAHS Entities, including if the Trans.action

results-in a termination of any claims made policies or requires the purchase of

any tailor extended reporting policy.

2.1.g Describe the risks to the Highmark and WPAHS Entities in

. not obtaining a private lefter ruling as provided in the Side Letter dated October

31,zAfi.

2.2. Change of Control.

2.2.1 Except for reserved powers specifically described in Exhibit

F to the Affiliation Agreement, provide a full description of any contracts,

0b1l
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arrangements or understandings with respect to_any membership interest,

invesiment interest or other interest by which UPE Controls or has a right to

control any of Highmark, Highmark Affitiate, WPAHS, or WPAHS Af{iliate in

which the Applicalnt, its Affifiltes or any Person listed.in ltem 3 of the Form A is

involved (orii; expected to be involved in the future), including but not limited to

transfer of any inierest, joint venture, loan or option arrangeme-nt, puts o.r ca.lls,

tuarantee" oi lo"n", gu-arantees against loss, or guarantees of profits, division of

io""", or profits, or it'tl giving orwithholding of proxies. The description shall

identify the Person witn wnom sueh contracts, arrangements or understandings

have been entered into.

2.2.2 Are there any inter-Entity agreements between or among

one or more of the Highmark anU WPRHS Entities that (i) are anticipated to be

executed if the Transiction is approved; or (ii) were executed

"ontumporuneously 
with or subsequent to the execution of the June 28, 2011

term sheet that was signed by Highmark dnd WPAHS. lf so, provide full and

complete copies of all current draft or executed agreements.

, 43. Bon{ Obligations

2.3.1 provide full and complete cdpies of the Master Indenture and

the WPAHS Tax-Exempt Bond documents'

2.g.2 Provide a full and complete copy of any analysis of the

obligations under the Master Indenture and the WPAHS Tax-Exempt Bonds, as

defiied in the Affiliation Agreement, and the effect on the obligations of a1Y

WpAHS Entity under the illaster Indenture and the WPAHS Tax-Exempt Bonds

"i tU in" fran'saction and/or (ii) the financial condition or performance of WPAHS.

2.3.g Provide a full and complete copy of any analysis, opinion or

memorandum of law of bond counsel or counsel for any Highmark and wPAHS

fntity that relates to, is required by, gr is to be furnished in connection with, the

*Oi"ri matter of Section 6.13 f Bond Compliance') of the Affiliation Agreement.

2.3.4 Without limiting the scope of section 2.3.2, describe any

consents, notices to or approvals of bond trustees, bondholders or others who

have an interest in bond obligations of Highmark or WPAHS Entities

2.3.5 In connection with the wPAHS Tax-Exempt Bonds' provide

d full and complet$ copy of any notice.or other communication ieceived by any

WFAHS Entity from and after June 28,2011 from any bond trustee, master

tiustee, bondholder orthe Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board regarding or in

connection with the Transaction, and any response to such notice or

communication.

}u"t t
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2.4. Distribution of funds.

2.4.1 In addition to the funding commitments described in Article 2

of the Affiliation Agreement, provide a full description of any plans of th9

Applicant or any Highmark ahO WpnHS Affiliate to declare or c?.use to be

dlJf"r"Jt"ny extrdirOinary dividend, liquidate any of the Domestic Insurers, sell,

transfer, donate, assign oi create any lien or encumbrance upon its assets or

r"tgr ti-rem with any-Person or to make any other material change in their

orii-n""r operations, corporate structure or management. Do not cross reference

to other information. Please list and describe each such plan.

. 2.4.2 In addition to the information provided in the Strategic Plan,

provide a copy of any most current.or final plan or plal: drafted or adopted by or

ioiLl Applicant, UPE Provider Sub andlor all or any Highmark and WPAHS

fntiiie" iegarding implementation or periormance of ihe Trarrsaction, including

uui not timTteu tolocuments describing strategies or plans relating to integration,

t nOing, implementation or strategy, iriespective of the name of the document'

2.4.3 With regard to fu4ding commitments:

2.4.3.lDescribetheamountandsourceoffundsforany
funding, contributions, loans or adv-ances currently anticipated to be made by

Hbh;;tk, any Highmark Affiliate, (including but not limited to the UPE and/or by

t]re unr nrovider:T:::, 
uPE;

2.4.3.3 the UPE Provider Sub;

2.4.3.4 WPAHS;

2.4.3.5 anYWPAHSAffiliate;

2.4.3.6 Highmark;and/or

2.4.3.7 any other Highmark Affiliate'

2.4.3.8 lf any of the funds or other consideration

(collectively, the "consideration") used or to be used by any of Applicant-or

iiighr"rL ind WPAHS Entity in effecting, colslpTating or performing.the

Trlnsaction (no matter how described in thg Afiiliation Agreement or other

document) is represented or is to be represented by funds or other property

borrowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose of acquiring or holding any

interu"t in any Highmark and WPAHS Entity, furnish a. description of the - 
1

transaction relating thereto, the names of the parties thereto, the relationship, if

"ny,-U"tt;o"en 
the 6orro*"."nd the lender, the amounts borrowed or to be

tq
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borrowed, and copies of all agreements, promissory notes and security

a rrangements related thereto.

2.4.3.9 Explain in detailthe criteria used in determining

the nature and amount of the Consideration and provide a copy of all Expert

Opinions relating thereto.

approvals

. 3.1. Are there any pre- and/or post-closing governmental regulatory,

gorpor"tg and/or cpntractuai notices, filings, consents a1!/or approvals that are

dr i"""oi,"bly may be required for or in connection with the Transaction, other

than those contained in Schedules 8.4 and 9'4?

3.2. For each governmental, regulatory' corporate and/or contractual

notices, filings, consentJand/or approvals that are or reasonably may be

required for-orin connection with the Transaction provide:

3.2.1 The name, address of the entity that must give the consent

or approval;

. g.2.2 The specific notices, filings, consents or approval(s) that will

be required.

3.2.g The timing of the notices, filings, consents or approvals,

togetherw1h citation to the stitutory, regulatory or contractual provision requiring

suih notice, consent or aPProval.

3.2.4 Whether contact has been made with the entity regarding

the Transaction and, if so, provide the name, address, telephone number and e-

ma1 address of the individual(s) at the entity who was contacted'
t!,

g.2.5 provide a comptete copy of any written material that has

been submitted to any Person (othir than Highmark and WPAHS Entities and

iheir directors, officers, employees and agents) regarding the Transaction and

any response to such written material'

3.3. Explain the process for obtaining each consent and approval set

forth this Section 3 and the expected timeline or schedule for each'

3.4. HarUScotURodino filing

3.4.1 Representatives of Highmark have.-informed the Department

that no HarUScotURodino filing needs to be made or will be made by the

Appti"ant and/or any Highmaik and WPAHS Entity in connection with the

t1
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Transaction. Provide a full and complete copy of any analysis, opinion or other

document pr"p"r"O Oy ortor the Applicant oiany Highmark and WPAHS Entity

regarding if," h"""trity tor the making of a Hart/Scott/Rodino filing in connection

with the Transaction.

?.4.2 Provide a full and complete 9opy. of all communications

(whether by letter, e-mail or otherwise) and/or ot[er documents provided to

and/or received trom tfte Pennsylvania Attomey Generals Office concerning the

r"fing oi a Hart/ScotURodino filing in connection with the Transaction'

3.4.3 Provide a full and complete copy of all communications

(whether bv letter, e+nail or othenruise) and/or other documents provided to

il;i;;;;;Jv"J rrr any other governm"ntalor regulatory auth-ority concerning

i6. n."o for making a glrUscotyRodino Filing in connection with the

iransaction. This iicludes, but is not limited to, other state insurance

Olp"rtr"nts, the United Siates Department of Justice, and the Federal Trade

Commission.

i.S. proviOe a full and complete copy of any communication (whether by

letter, e-mail ot otnu*itul 
"nd/ot 

other document provided to and/or received

from any gou"rnt"ntaloi regulatory entity related to the Transaction that is not

"n"*iiJ*quir"Jto 
Ue subiritted in connection with this PID Information

Request. "Governmentat or regul1t9ry entity" includes, but is not limited to' the

pen nsytvania nttomey G"n"ti't_ Offile, the Pen nsylvania General Assembly'

departments or agencies of the commonwealth (other than the Pennsylvania

Insurance Oepartmentl, oit"t state insurance departments, the United States

b"p"**.nt of lu"iicelih" F"d"t"l Trade Commission, other departments or

"gJ;i"" "rthe 
United States or any other state, and any political subdivision or

other governmental unit.

3.6. List all notices, filings, consents andlor ap_provals needed by or

from the National giu" Ciotl etuL bnie6 Association ("BCBSA') or other Blue

bioi, licensing body with respect to the Transaction.

3.6.1 For each such notice, filing, consent or approval, provide the

information required by Section 3'2 above'

3'6.2Provideafu||andcomp|etecopyofanydocumentsfi|ed
v}ith, prdvided to & received from the BCBSA related to the Transaction'

3.7. Provide a full and complete copy of any written testimony given on

behalf of the nppncant or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity regarding or

referencing the Transaction.

iq
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3.8. Provide a full and complete copy of any press release or public

announcement, issued by the Applicant or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity

regarding or referencing the Transaction.

4. Comoliance with the Statutorv Standards| 

-

4.1. In addition to information otherwise requested in this PID

Information Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Section,

provide the following information relating to a! P.9. S 991.1402(f)(1[i) for each

applicabfe domestiCinsurer, which states: "After the merger, consalidation or
otier acquisition of control, the domestic insurer ... would not be able to satisfy

the requirements for the issuance of a license to wite the line or lines of
insurance forwhich it is presently licensed." '

4.i.1 Provide a iisting of all of the Highmark Afflliates that are

licensed to write insuranbe in Pennsylvania.

4.1.2 ldentifiT Highmark's and each Highmark Affiliate's current

status as a licensee under the Pennsylvania Insurance Code, Hospital Plan

corporation Act and/or Professional Health services Plan corpolllion Act, as

welias any potential changes to this status, for Highmark or any Highmark

Affiliate, as a result of or in connection with, the Transaction.

4.1.3 Provide references to the Pennsylvania Insurance Code,

Hospital Plan Corporation Act and/or Professional Health Services Plan

Coiioutfon Act fo? applicable licensing standards for each Higtimark Affiliate that

operates in PennsYlvania-

4.1.4 Provide an analysis for Highmark and each Highmark

Affiliate of the adequacy of capital and liquidi$ so as to meet relevant

requirements.

4.1.4.1 .ln connection with such analysis, describe the

assumptions underlying the analysis and the reasonableness of such

assumptions.

. 4.1.5 ldentifiT any other factors or circumstances that affect the

ability (or will affect the abiiity after the Transaction is completed) for Highmark or

any Highmark Affiliate licensed in Pennsylvaniato meet requirements for

obiaining a license to write insurance in Pennsylvania-

4.2. In addition to the summary conclusions contained in Tab 7 of the

information with respect to which the Applicant has requested confidential

treatment, provide a detailed tegalanalysis concerning whetherthe effect of the

Transaction would be to substantially lessen competition in insurance in the

Commonwealth or'tend to create a monopoly therein, including without limitation

lffi1

tq
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(i) the application of 40 P.S. S 991.1402(0(1)(ii) that incorporates by reference
provisions of 40 P.S. S 991 .1403; and (ii) an analysis of precedents in other
jurisdictions that rely on NAIC model provisions similar to Pennsylvania law.

4.2.1 For the purpose of responding to the following provisions of
this Section, assume that the provisions of 40 P.S. SS 991-1403 apply,

regardless of your response to Section 4.2. Assuming the application of 40 P.S.

SS 991.1403, provide a detailed legal analysis of the following:

4.2.1.1 Whether there would be a prima facie violation of
the competitive standard under 40 P.S. SS1403(d)(2xi),(iD' discussing the

involvdd'insurers and the relevant product and geographical markets;
la.r.

4.2.1.2 Whether the transaction would have an

anticompetitive effect under 40 P.S. S 99i.f 403(dx2)(iv) or othetwise, discussing

the following:

(A) market shares;

(B) volatility of ranking of market leaders;

(C) number oi comPetitors;

(D) concentration;

(E) trend of concentration in the industry; and

(F) ease of entry and exit into the market;

(G) any othei material factors that relate to any

anticompetitive effect;

transact-ion;' 
4''2'1'3 Anypro-competitiveiustifications'forthe

4.2.1.4 Whether the Transaction will yield substantial

economies of scale or economies of resource allocation providing specific data to

support such justifications; and

4.2.1.5 Whether the Transaction will.substantially incrdase

the availabilitY of insurance.

4.2.2 Provide detailfor all market share and geographicalmarket

data relied on or considered' in responding to the above questions or compiling

the Statement Regarding Compliance With the Competitive Standard of 40 P'S.

tq
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S 991.1403(d) and describe the source and the basis for the selection of the
market share and geographical data.

4.2.3 Provide a full and complete copy of all Expert Opinions

supporting or not supporting your response to the above questions ort[e._
Staiement Regarding-Compliance with the Competitive Standard of 40 P.S. $
ee1.1403(d).

4.2.4 For each product identified in your responseto the above
questions or the Statement Regarding Compliance With the Competitive

Standard of 40 P.S. S 991.1403(d), identifiT whether the product is offered on a

Blue-branded or unbranded basis.

4.2.5 Provide all studies, surveys, analyses and reports that were

prepared by or for any officer(s), director(s)r board(s) of director(s), committee(s)

or committee member(s), task force(s), individual(s) or other entities related

directly or indirectly to any Highmark and WPAHS Entity for the purpose of
gvaluatiqg or analyzing the Transaction with respeit to market shares,

iompetit-ion, competitors, markets, potentialfor sales growth or expansion into

product or geographic markets. Indicate (if not contained in the document itself)

ih" dat. of preparation, and the name and title of each individual who prepared

each such document. To the extent that responsive studies, surveys, analyses

and reports are being provided in response to another part of this PID

Information Request, identify the specific section and study, survey, analysis or

report being provided so that a comprehensive list of all studies, surveys'

andlyses and reports is submitted in response to this Section 4.2.5.

4.2.6 Provide any documents, studies, projections, estimates,

evatuations, anatysis, reports, discussions or other communications relating to:

4.2.6.1 The definition or scope of the geographical

markets involved in the Transaction, including whether there is a national, local,

regional or other geographic scope for the health insurance market.

4.2.6.2 For each identified geographical market, the share

of Highmark and each Highmark Affiliate in that market before and after the

Traniaction and include any studies, evaluations, analysis, reports, discussions
qr other.gommuniQations relating to future projections of market share for a

period of 5 years.

4.2.6.3 The definition of the insurance product or service

markets involved in the Transaction, including any subcategory or line of
business thereof.

n
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4.2.6.4 For each identified insurance product or service

market, the share of Highmark and each Highmark Affiliate in that market before

and after the TransadiJn and include any such studies, evaluations, analysis,

iefo*", discussions or other communications relating to future projections of

rparket slrare for a,period of 5 years.

4.2.6.5 The definition of the healthcare provider market

involved in the Transacticn antl any subcategory or specialt-v thereof'

4.2.6.6 For each identified healthcare provider market

involved in the Transactibn, the share of providers affiliated with or providing

services through WPAHS Entities in that market before and after the Transaction

and include any such studies, evatuations, analysis, reports, discussions or other

communications t"l"ting to future projections of market sl"iare for a period of 5

years.

4.2.6.7 The definition of the hospital market involved in

the Transaction, including any subcategory or level of care involved'

4.2.6.8 For each identified hospital market involved in the

Transaction, thd share of WPAHS Entities in that market before and afterthe

Transaction and include any such studies, evaluations, analysis, reports,

discussions or other communications relating to future projections of market

share for a period of 5 Years.

i ' 4.2.1 Provide any documents, studies, projection's, estimates,

evaluations, analysis, reports, diiscussions or other communications relating to

foreclosure of compeiition or competitors in any of the markets identified in

i""ponr" to Section 4,2.2thatmay take place by reason of the Transaction,

,n!tn"r through exclusive dealing arrangements, tying affangements, or other

methods.

4.2.8 Provide any docUments, studies, projections, estimates,

evaluations, analysis, reports, discussions or other communications relating to

adverse effects on businesses in any of the identified geographic markets by

reason of the Transaction.

4.2.g Provide any documents, studies, projections, estimates,

evaluations, analysis, reports, discussions or other communications relating to

any identified or potential trend towards concentration, or trend towards vertical

integration in any of the markets identified in response to Section 4'2'6'

4.2.1 OP rovide any doCUmentS, StUdies, p rojections, estimates,

evaluations, analysis, reports, discussions or other communications relating to

n
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actualor potentialbarriers to entry in any of the markets identified in response to

Section 4.2.6.

4.Z.11provide detailconcerning the selection of the appropriate

product markets, including a full and complete cgRV of all documents regarding

your selection of the appropriate product markets'

4.z.12provide detail concerning your selection of the appropriate

geographic rnarkets, including a full and complete copy of all documents

i"g"rdi;.tg yourselection of the appropriate geographic markets.

I ' 4.2.{gprovide a listing of all insurance produgt linbs, by geographic

area, offered by Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate, both which are and which

are not tne sunject-of the Form A filing. For each product line, identify whether

ine proOuct line is Blue-branded or unbranded. Piease describe if any of such

insurance tines were not considered for the purpose of the analysis under 40

P.S.S 991.1403(d)(i) and, if not, why not'

4.2.14Describe any plans to expand orterminate products or

services offered by any and all Highmark and WPAHS Entities and the

competitive effects thereof.

4.2.15 Describe any plans to expand orrestrict the geographic area

of any products or services provided by any and all Highmark and WPAHS

Entitied and the competitive effects thereof'

4.2.16Discuss the expected impact of the Transaction on the

overall level of health care utilization in each area in Pennsylvania in which a

Highmark and WPAHS Entity does business'

4.2.17 Provide a list of third party payors with which wPAHS and

WpAHs'Af1tiates turrentiy contract, 
"fonfi 

witit in6 related lines of services.

4.2.1}ldentify any plans by wPAHS and wPAHS Affiliates to

contract with (or terminatebr amend any relationship. with) any insura.nce carrier

aner the completion of the Transaction ind discuss their impact on Highmark and

the Highmark Affiliates.

A.2.1gldentiff any anticipated changes to current or new payor

contracts between or among the Highmark and WPAHS Entities and discuss

their impact on Highmark and the Highmark Affiliates.

4.2.z}Discusb the potential impact of the Transaction on

HighmarKs ability to pursue expansion plans in geographic markets otherthan in

n
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areas in pennsylvania in which any Highmark and WPAHS Entity cunently does

business.

4.3. In addition to information othenrvise requested in this PID

Information Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Section,

piouiO" in" following informaiion relating to 40 P.S. S 991.1402(0(1Xiii) -'The
financiat condition if try acquiring party is such as mightieopardize the financial

stabitity of the insurer or preludice the interest of its policyholders'"

4.3.1 Provide GAAP and statutory financials for Highmark

Affiliates for Years 2006-2010

4.3.2 Provide GAAP and statutory, if relevant, financials for

WPAHS and WPAHS Affitiates for years 2006-2010

4.g.g provide a full and complete copy of representation letters to,

and audit reports, management letters or management reports, or other

correspondence or reports to the board or committees of the board from each

ffigh*b* and WPAHb Entity's independent auditors during the'past for the

years 2006 -2010,

4.3.4 provide a full and complete copy of the following reports and

financial projections for each Highmark and wPAHS Entity. Thesereports and

Rnanciat projections should be p=rovided separately for HighmarKs insurance and

prouiO"r operations and should include details of any transfer of resources

between the two operating segments. Provide detailed discussion of these

pi"j""tiont, including incJme itatement, batance sheet (GMP/SAP and RBC

calculation), and cash flow statement.

4.3.4.1 Financial projections for 2012to 2016 based on

the assumption that the Transaction is approved and that a contract with UPMC

is successfullY renegotiated.

4.3,4.2 Financial projections for 20121o2016 based on

the assumption that the Transaction is not approved and that'a contract with

UPMC is successfully renegotiated.

4.3.4.9 Financial projections for 2D12to 2016 based on

the assurnption that the Transaction is not approved and that a contract with

UPMC is not successfully renegotiated'

4.3.S provide a full and complete copy of functionalexcel backup

to each set of financialprojections requested in items 4.3.4.1ta 4.3-4.3, as well

as for financial projections-for 2}12to 2016 based on the assumption that the

Transaction is ipproved and that Highmark does not renew a contract with

rc
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UPMC. Include income statement, balance sheet (GAAP/SAP), and cash flow

statement in "r""i6"*rp 
To the degree possible, provide functional excel

rn"fyrir of each f-fignmait and WPAHS Entity's Reserves and RBC (if

applicaUle) impact # allfinancial commitments made and any e4penditures

;;;i;;i;6li d"rt of theTransaction result in write-offs (i'e' 'worst case

scenario').

4.3.6 Provide an analysis of the reasonableness df each

assumption underlying eacn set of projections.requ"tlgd in items 4'3'4'1 to

4.3.4.3(as wett 
""?oitr," 

previously siUmittuo financial projections for 2011 to

2}llbased on tne'assrtbtion thaithe Transaction is approv"g ?n9 
thata

contractwithUpMCisnotsuccessfu||ynegotiated)forfinancia|statements
(income statemeniio"r"n." sheet (GAAP/SAP), and cash flow statement)
!^^r.,'{ina on., nrnr{!lctlsenrlce orlce increases of decfeases, changes in

llffi ;i[i ilLffi;"fi ffi ;iil;i in","ur"r/decreases by p rod u.ct o r se rvice,

detailed breat<down oi capital expenditures, and detailed breakdown of any

projected oPerating sYnergies'

4.3.7 ldentiff and analyze any material contingent liabilities.

relating to the nighmark;tiO WFnHSEntities and any potential claims that could

be asserteO againsiijbftmark or the Highmark 4{li:1:.: relating to th9 - -

Transaction. lt any in",ir"n"" for such contingent liabilities or potential.claims

exist, identiff ,u"h inrrr"nce, the amount of such insurance and any limitations'

gxclusiops, deduclibles or co-insurance'

4.3.SProvideadetaileddescriptionofanymateria|
strategic/financial iniiiatives at any High.mark and WPAHS Entity other than those

contemplated in tn" i*nt"ction (r'e.6tf,et acquisitions, divestitures' capital

raises, etc.) to in"ruo" ptoi""t"o financial obligations/commitments and

;ii-J i'zat#"f irp""i l1.i Ogsgqibe any potential orproposed consolidation'

. mergerr o, 
""qu,rition 

of controlinvolving anyother.Pennsylvania Blue plan or

other professional health service 
"orporJtion,.hospital 

plan corporation or insurer

that were 
"ontempi"i"J, 

investigated or negotiated by Highmark or any Highmark

Amii"t" prior to the execution of the Affiliation Agreement.

4.3.g provide assessments for the cost and timeline of integrating

the Highmarf 
"nJWpAHS 

fntities into the organizationalstructure proposed'to

exist after tne rransa"tion it completed, along with any third parly reports

supporting such cost estimates.

4.3.10 Provide a full and complete copy of all grant a$ lo-q1

agreements for ailnnan"ial commitments made from Highmark and/or Highmark

Arttiates to WPAHS and/or WPAHS Affiliates'

t1
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4.3.11Provide a full and complete copy of alldocuments

evidencing the guarantee by any othbr entity of .1yo.lligation of any Highmark

"nO 
WpnFfS Enlity or any Hignmarf and WPAHS Entity's guaranteegf any.

oUlig"tion of any other persoi. lf otherwise included in the Form A filing and

""r5tpunying 
hateiial, specifically identifiT th.e relevant document(s) and where

such documents are incluied in the Form R Rting and accompanying material.

4.g.1zDiscuss any changes to the tax status of Highmark, any

Highmark Affiliate, WFnHS and?or WPAHS Affiliate as a result of the Transaction

or anticipated within the next 5 years'

t " 4.3.11provide a full and complete copy of any malerials submifted

to credit rating agencies by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity related to the

Transaction.

4.3.13.1 Discuss any changes in credit rating or outlook for

Highmark, any Highm"rf Rmli"t", WPAHS and/or WPAHS Affiliate related to the

Transaction.

4.3:l4Provide a full and complete copy of any valuation materials

prepared or reviewed by Highmark.and/or WpnUS related to any Highmark and

WpnHS Entity and/or the Transaction'

4.3.15Provide a full and comptete copy of any tax opinions or

analyses of taxation issues concerning the Transaction that have been or will be

obtained.

4.3.16Provide an update to schedule 5.6 to the Affiliation

Agreement to include a description of the status of all litigatiol, .ry!it.11o
administrative proce-dings concerning all Highmark and WPAHS Entities,

including current status, Ieadlines and, if appticlU5l,.amounts claimed tp-be

p"ViOl"tV ttreapiticable Highmark and WpeHs Entity and cross-reference to

i# matt.is described in the response to Section 4.4.7.

4.3.16.1 For all matters where liability of any Highmark and

WPAHS Entity is claimed to be in excess of $1,000,000 or where injunctive relief

is sougrrt, file a schedule of all documents produced by the Highmark and/or

Highm-ark Affiliates in discovery in such matters'

4.3.17 ldentiff , all presently effective statute of limitation waivers,

extensions or tolling ugrug;1"nis filed by oron be.h.alf of any Highmark and

W|AHS Entity; iOeitid allsuch mattersand provide a summary of each'

4.3.18|dentifyandprovideasummaryandthestatusofeach
matter, if any, in wfricfr 

"ni 
Higntark and WPAHS Entity is the subject of any

n
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investigation or legalaction that could result in debarment, suspension, license or

permitievocation 6y any governmental agency; the imposition of a civil monetary

penalty; or in the imposition of any criminal penalty'

4.3.1g Does any Highmark or WPAHS fniity have knowledge of

any claim, potential claim or potential liability with. respecl to false

statementsTfabe claims;violations of fraud and abuse, civil monetary penalty,

HIPAA, HITECH and/or any anti-kickback statute? i

43.2A Provide a full and complete copy of any analysis of

alternatives to entering into the Transaction, including but not limited to 'worst

case' or similar analysis, performed for or provided to WPAHS or any WPAHS

Affiliate and the assumptions underlying such analysis'

4.4. In addition to information othenrvise requested in this PiD

Information Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Section,

pr*io" tn. following informaiion relating to 40 P.s. I 9?1.1402(0(1)(iv) - "The
'plans or proposats irnicn the acquiring party has to liquidatg the.insu.rer, se// tfs

!"rr?" oi"onsotidate or mege itwith any person, or to make any other mateial

iiurg" in its business orcoip orate structure or management, are unfair and

inr"i"on"bte and fait to conier benefit on poticyholders of the insurer and are not

in the public interest."

4.4.1 ldentify and provide a description of any claims against any

Highmark and WPAHS eniity by any Highmark and WPAHS Entity that are

oe'ing,,rrave been or will oe iettied or resolved in connection with the Transaction

or since the execution of the June 28,2011 term sheet betWeen Highmark and

WPAHS.

4.4.2 ln addition to the information provided in response to other

items in this PID Information Request:

4.4.2.1 Provide a detailed description of governance,

reporting lines and structure for regulatory oversight of economic transfers

Oetween'UpE, the UPE Provider Sub and/or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity.

, 4.4.2.2 Provide a fult and complete copy of all materials

describing operational integration plans for the Highmark and wPAHS Entities.
t<)

4.4.3 ComPensation.

4.4.3.1 Explain any changes to the compensation

arrangements of the officers of each Higtrmark and WPAHS Entity that will occur

if the Transaction is cornPleted.

0a1l
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4.4.3.2 Summarize in an exceltable the before and after

compensation for the senior management team of each Highmark and WPAHS

Entity and also detail any payments or other changes in compensation (including
-ny nonrr or incentive ptdns or payments) that are expected to.result specifically

fiom theTransaction.

4.4.3.3 Discuss and proVide a full and complete copy of all

new and/or amended employment agreements, retention bonuses, bonuses,

""u"r"nr" 
packages or oiher forms of compensation related to or resulting from

the Transaction. Explain why the proposed compensation arrangements are

reasonable.

4.4.3.4 ldentiff any financialobligations to any employee

or agent of any Highmark and WPAHS Entity if the Transaction is not

consummated in accordance with its terms.

4.4.9.5 Provide a full and complete copy of all Expert

opinions supporting or not supporting the reasonableness of the compensation

"ti"ng"r"nti. 
expiain all limiiations bn, and guidelines for, post-consolidation

compensation.

4.4.4 ldentify any changes to employment levels of each Highmark

and WpAHS Entity, by runition, that are anticipated to occur if the Transaction is

approved. ,
4.4.5 Discuss any termination provisions contemplated by the

Transaction, including any payments, terms or financial arrangements that may

result from a terminaiion 6rtn6 Affiliation Agreement or other termination of the

Transaction.

4.4.6 Provide the most current'integration planning team'

documentation reg arding any org anizational i nteg ration plan.

4.4.7 Charitable and community activities'

4.4.7.1 What changes in charitable and community

activities and in charitable contributions are expected to be made by each

Hignr"rf and WPAHS Entity in the four years after the Transaction either is

approved or not aPProved?

4.4.7.2 Assuming that the Transaction is approved,

describe in detailthe charitable and community activities in which UPE and UPE
provider Sub willengage and the charitable contributions that UPE and UPE
provider Sub witl *"lJin the four years after the Transaction is approved.

n
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4.4.8 Community benefit programs'

4.4.8.1 Describe community benefit programs undertaken

by WPAHS and each WPAHS Affiliate in the past four years'

4.4.8.2 Provide copies of any community health needs

assessment, community benefit report or similar document (in draft or final form)

prepared by or for WpRHS or any WPAHS Affiliate in the past four years'

wpAHS"nou",n#lf, 3^#;"'f i#"v-:".ffi []Y^:3:n::?1"'i*'"'

4.5. tn addition to information othenrvise requested in this PID

Information Request that may be retevant to the issues addressed in this Section,

frouiO" tne following informaiion relating to 40 P.S. S 991.1402(t)(1Xv) -:The
'competence, 

expudence and integrity of those persons who would control the

operation of the insurer are such inat it would not be in the interest of the

ioticyhotders and of the public to pennit the merger, consolidation or other

acq uisition of contral."

4.5.1 Discuss the experience of the proposed management and

Board of Directors of UPE with regard to operation and management of a

vertically integrated enterprise that includes a healthcare d'elivery system.

4.5.2. Discuss the experience of the proposed management and

Board of Directors of uPE with regard to the management of healthcare

providers.

4.6. tn addition to information othenrvise requested in this PID

Information Request that may be relevant to the issues addressed in this Section,

pi""io"ir,e rolnwing information relating to 40 P,s.-9 991-1402(0(1Xvi) --'The

iiirj"r, ionsolidati6n or other acquisition of control is likely to ffe hazardous or

preiuaiciatto the insurance buying public."

4.6.1 tdentiff and analyze the potential impact of thg Transaction

on the availability of healttrinsurance and heafth care services (including public

accessibility to medical professionals and facilities) in each area in Pennsylvania

in which 
" 

Highr"rk and WPAHS Entity has cunent or future plans to do

business, anJ d"monstrate that the Transaction will not be hazardous or

prejudicialto the insurance buying public.

4.6,2Exp|aintheadvantagesanddisadvantagesofthe
Transaction for membeis, subscribers, enrollees, policy holders, hospital

prouid"rr, other health care providers, pharmacies and other affected persons'

0011
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4.6.3 Describe all agreements, contracts or commitments that will

be in effect or are contemplated to be in effect any time after the Transaction is

completed which agreements, contracts or commitments will limit in any way the

freedom of any HigTrmark or WPAHS Entity to engage in any line of business' to

do business witn olne or more third parties or to compete with any other person or

entity. Please file a copy of any such agreement, contract or commitment.

4.6.4 Provide detailconcerning how employees (and number of

jobs and offices) will be affected by the Transaction'

4.6.5 Describe whether and to what extent the Transaction is likely

to have any impact on any cunent provider contract? Do any of the provider

contracts p"tmit early termination upon any change in control?

4.6.6 Describe any meetings or discussions between any-of the

Highmark and wPAHS Entities with health care providers or health care

professional groups about the Transaction.Ft'- - 

4.G.; sumrnarize any assurances or statements made by anyone

representing any Highmark and WPAHS Entity regarging changes in provider

reiationshipi in lonnection with or resulting from the Transaction'

4.6.8 Provider reimbursement'

4.6.3.lArethereanyprojectedoranticipatedchangesin
provider reimbursements as a result of or after the Transaction?

4.6.8.2 lf so, describe any projected or anticipated

changes in provider reimbursement for Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate.

4.6.9 provide a full and complete copy of any presentat'rons to the

Board of Directors and/or any board committees of any Highmark and wPAHS

EntW regarding consideratioh of the Transaction, including the rationale,

t;;F"i# Rn"nli"l commitment and fi nancing alternatives, and comparison to

any other strategic acquisition alternatives considered.

4.6.10 summarize the social and charitable mission of each

F,lighmark and wP..AHS Entity and describe the specific manner'in which the

Transaction will impact the abitity of each Highmark and WPAHS Entity to fulfill

its social and charitable mission

4.6.11provide a full and complete copy of any presentations to the

Highmark Board of Directors regarding consideration of.the proposed Affiliation

*iin WpnHS, including the rationale, froiected financial commitment and

hAt I
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financing alternatives, and comparison to any other strategic acquisition

alternatives considered by the Board.

4.6.12Provide a full and complete copy of any wP.AHS Board of
DirectorS documefrtation regarding consideration of an affiliation or other

relationship between WPAHS and any WPAHS Affiliate and Highmark or any

other insuier or with respect to any plan for resolving financial difficulties.

4.6.13 Discuss the manner in whichlhe Transaction meets

Highmark's overall strateg ic objectives.

4.6.14Discuss the anticipated target range for the surplus levels of

Highmark and each Highmark Affiliate for the next five years, expressed in both

do-llars and RBC ratio, and include discussion of whether that target range is

optimal for policyholders and subscribers.

4.6.1S Describe any other potentialor proposed consolidation,

merger, or acquisition of control involving or any investment in orto any other

neaiifr system, hospital, physician practice or other health care provider or

supplierihat were or arebeing contemplated, investigated or negotiated by_any

Hilhmark and WPAHS Entity either prior to or after the execution of the Affiliation

Agreement.

4.6.16 Provide a fulland complete copy of each Highmark and

WPAHSEntity's in'vestment plan and proposed changesto the irlan and as a

result of the Transaction.

5.1. Information related to all Highmark and WPAHS Entities.

5.1.1 For (i) the Applicant; (ii) Highmark; (iii) each Highpark

Affiliate; (iii) UPE Provider Sub; (iv) WPAHS; and (v) each WPAHS Affiliate
provide copies of:

. 5.1.1.1 Articles of incorporation or other formation

document,. except for those entities for which such documents have been

provided. identiff the entities for which such documents have been provided and

where such documents are located in the Form A filing and accompanying

materigl.

5.1.1.2 Bylaws, operating agreement or similar document,

except for those entities for which such documents have been provided. ldentifo

the entities for which such documents have been provided and where such

documents are located in the Form A filing and accompanying material.

5.
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. 5.1 .1.3 With respect to each enti$ listed in Section 5.1 .1

that will have its Articles of tncorporation and/or Bylaws amended when the

Transaction is completed, provide a comparison document showing the changes

that are proposed to be made in such document when the Transaction is

completed

5.1.1.4 Certificates of authority issued by any insurance

department, or any other Commonwealth department of agency, or a.department

or agency of another state (other than corporation bureau certificates'of

authority).
a{,

5.1.1.5 Licenseagreements.

5.1.1.6 Any contract, agreement or documentthat defines

or restricts the geographic area in which the entity does business or the
product(s) it offers.

.5.l.l.TAfullandcompletecopyofForm1023filedto
apply for recognition under section 501(cX3) ottng Internal Revenue code, if

afilicaUle, anl any communication (whether by letter, e-mail or othenruise)

"nblor 
other dogument provided and/or received by the entity regarding any

Form 1023 filing and any amendments thereto'

5.1.1.8 IRS Determination Letter certiffing the tax status

and evidence that the tax exemption is in good standing/valid, if applicable.

5.1.1.9 To the extent not disclosed in the Form A filing

and accompanying material, provide a fult and complete listing o{ ea9-! class of

membershi'p inierests in each of Highmark, Highmark Affiliate, WPAHS and

WpAHS Afiiliate, summarize any rights of Control with respect to each such

class, and refer to,the agreement or document to which such ri$ht of Control

relates. lf disclosed in thL Form A filing and accompanying material, identifrT

where such disclosure is located in the Form A filing and accompanying material.

5.1.2 Provide any materials or presentations prepared by or for or

sent to the Applicant and/or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity, or sent by orfor
the Applicani and/or any Highmark and WPAHS Entity to any other Person,

setting'forth or regardinb tne potential rationale for and/or risks associated with

the Transaction.

5.1.3 Explain the current or anticipated use by or among one or

more Highmark and WPAHS Entities of "most favored dation" clauses or similar

frovisiois ("MFN's"), whether or 19t currently used, in any contract by or among

fn" ot mot" Highmlrk and WPAHS Entities, including, but not limited to, provider

and/or health cire services payment'or reimbursement contracts' Provide

0011
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samptes of MFN language used in existing provider or other agreements. Explain

the impact of the Transaction on existing or contemplated MFN agreements.

5.1.4 Describe any fundamental corporate changes, other than the

Transaction (including but not limited to acquisitions, sales, reorganizations,

affiliations, mergers, conversions, divisions or changes in ownership) that are

cunently planned or are being investigated or considered by any Highmark and

WPAHS EntitY.

5.1.5 ldentify and assess the magnitude and likelihood of

impediments or risks relating to the Transaction-

5.2. Highmark and'Highmark Affiliates

5.2.1 Describe the powers that wiii be reserued to UPE as the

corporate member of Highmark and provide documentation of such powers'

Describe the powers, if any, that will be reserved to UPE in the articles of

incorporation, bylaws or other document of any Highmark Affiliates and provide a

copy of such.

5.2.2 What limits, if any, will exist upon completion of the

Transaction on the ability of UPE to amend (or cause the amendment) of the

articles of incorporation br bylaws of Highmark or any Highmark Affiliate?

S,Z.g Describe the authority or power that Highmark will have over

UpE, UpE provider Sub'and/or the WPAHS Affiliates or to direct or cause the

direciion of the rnanagement or affairs of each such entity upon the execution of

the Affiliation Agreement and the consummation of the Affiliation Agreement'

5.2.4 Describe any changes or proposed changes to health care

payment or reimbursement contracts by Highma* 11{{or any Highmark Affiliate

imfiemented orto be implemented in connection with theTransaction.

5.2.5 Highmark and/or Highmark Affiliate provider network(s).

5.2.5.1 Provide a.list of all providers and/or networks of

providers with which Highmark andlor each Highmark Affiliate contracts or will

contract-after completion of the Transaction-

5.2.5.2 Are there any anticipated changes to the providers

and/or networks of providers that will result from or exist following completion of

the Transaction? lf so, please describe the anticipated changes.

5.3. WPAHS and WPAHS Affiliates

5.3.1 Background Material for WPAHS

0611
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5.3.1.1 Describe any limitations on the authority of UPE

Provider Sub as the sote member of WPAHS with respect to the WPAHS or any

WPAHS Affiliate.

|.'5.3.1.2Providebiographica|affidavitsof.al|WPAHS'
Board of Directors, other goverhing bodies, if any, and its senior Management

Team.

' 5.3.1.3 What changes, if any, are expected to be made to

the membership of WPAHS's Board of Directors, other governing bodies, if any,

or Senior Management Team once the Transaction is completed?

5.3.1.4 Describe current WPAHS and WPAHS Affiliates'

service offerings by location and a description of WPAHS and WPAHS Affiliates'

service offerings by location once the Transaction is completed'

5.3.1.5 Describe any changes or proposed changes to

health. care delivery services by WPAHS or WPAHS Affiliates implemented or to

be implemented in connection with the Transaction'

S.3.2WPAHSandlorWPAHSAffiliateprovidernetwork(s).

5.3.2.1 Provide a list of all providers and/or networks of

providers with which WPAHS and/or each WPAHS Affiliate contracts orwill

oontractefter completion of the Transaction'

5.3.2.2 Are there any anticipated changes to the providers

and/or networks of providers that will result from or exist following completion of

inr rr"n""ction? lf so, please describe the anticipated changes. 
,

5.3.3 tdentiff each contract between wPAHS and/or anywPAHS

Affiliate and any inurt"1 otiler hospital plan corpotttlon or professional health

services plan cbrporation in Pennsylvania and any changes that will,or are

uip""t"O to be implemented in connection with the Transaction or after the

Transaction is comPleted.

5.4. UPE

5.4.1 Willthe UPE be licensed or othenrvise regulated by the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department and/or any other agency of the 
.

Commbnwealth? lf so, describe and cite the licensure and/or regulation and the

.tutut"" and regulations pursuant to which the UPE will be licensed or regulated'

0611
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5.5.1 Describe the powers that will be reserved to UPE as the sole

member of UPE Provider Sub.

5.5.2 Provide biographical affidavits of the proposed Board of
Directors of the UPE Provider Sub and its proposed Senior Management Team.

5.5.3 Willthe UPE Provider Sub be licensed or othenruise

regulated by the Insurance Department of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

the Pennsyivania Department of Health, the Pennsylvania Department of Public

Welfare and/or any other agency of the Commonwealth? lf so, describe the type

df ticense or regulition and cite the statutes and regulations puisuant to which

the UPE Provider Sub will be licensed or regulated.

6. Other ispues

6.1. lf the entity is a membership corporation, discuss how each

Highmark and WPAHS Entity has complied or plans to comply with section 
.

SSZZ{() of the Non Profit Law and its bylaws concerning member or subscriber

approval of the Transaction.

6.2. tdentiff ati tfrird party professionals (lawyers, accountants,

investment bankers, financial advisors, etc.) advising or consulting with any

Highmark and WPAHS Entity with respect to the Transaction. Provide both

individual and firm names.

6.3. ldentiff all individuals and lobbying firms providing lobbying

services to any Highmark and WPAHS Entity with respect to the Transaction.

Provide both individualand firm names.

6.4. Provide a copy of the most current or final copy of any due

diligence checklists or closing checklists circulated by or among the Applicant

dnJ any Highmarli and WPAHS Entity regarding the Transaction. Also, provide

copies bf any documents provided in response to such checklists that are

retevant to ahy of the issues orrequests for information in this PID Information

Request but that are not specifically requested in this PID Information Request.

7. Definitions

ln addition to the words or terms othenruise defined in this PID Information

Request, as used in this document, the following terms have the following

meanings:

'Affiliate" means any Person that direitly or indirectly through one or.more

intermediaries, Contiols, is Controlled by, or is under Common Controlwith any

other Entity. lt includes all Persons in which any Highmark and WPAHS Entity

has a membershiP interest.

ffiil
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"Affiliation Agreement" means the contract entered into between UPE'

UpE provider Sub,"iignmart, WPAHS and certain subsidiaries of WPAHS as

,p"rm"o therein d;teJ october 31,2a11 providing for the Transaction' A copy of

the Affiliation Agreement was provided to the Department.

,,Applicant" means uPE, a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation, on behalf of

which the Form A was filed.

"BCBSA,meanstheNationatB|ueCrossB|ueShie|dAssociation.

"consideration" shall have the meaning as stated in section 2'4'3'8'

"contro!," "controlling" or "controlled by" or'under common controlwith';

have the m""ning given to lhose terms in 40 P'S' S 991 J401'

, ,,Qepartmeryt" means the Insurancd Department of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.

,,Domestic Insurers" means the Pennsylvania domestic insurers to which

the Form n applies.-inlse are listed in the Form A as Highmark; First Priority

Life Insurance'Company, Inc., a Pennsylvania stock insurance company;

c;tJ;t Health piJn- rit., a Fennsylvinia business corporation and licensed

health maintenan." org"nitation; Highmark Casual$ Insurance Company' a

F"nn"Viu"nia stock insurance company; HiShlark Senior Resources Inc', a
'p"nn"ilu"nia 

stock insurance company; !1lV! 9"ty3lty Insurance Company' a

Pennsylvania stock insurance 
"omp"nyi 

HM Health lnsurance Company' d/b1a

i{id',.|[ Health Insurance Company,-a Pennsylvania stock insurance company;

HM Life Insurance Cotf"ny, a Pennsylvania siock insurance company; HMO Of

Northeastern R"nnJyi;;i;, i";., d/b/aFirst Priority Health, a Pennsylvania

;;i;;;fii corporxio-ri 
"nJ 

ri*nted health maintenance organization; Intercounty

Health Plan, Inc., 
" 

F"nntytuania nonprofit corporat'lon licensed to operate a

;;;;;d"i r''""itn' r"ti",jt plan; I nteicounty Hospitalization Plan' Inc'' a

pennsylvaniu nonptli't-"6rp"rxi,jn licensed io operate a hospital plan; Keystone

Health plan West,-;n"., a Pennsylvania business corporation and licensed health

maintenan"" org"nir"iion; Unitbd Concordia Companies, Inc', a Pennsylvania

stock insurance co;pant:'United Concordia DentalPlans of Pennsylvania' Inc"

"-F.nn"Vlvania 
orriri*J corporation and licensed risk-assuming PPo; and

United Concordia life nnO Hbalth Insurance Company, a Pennsylvania stock

insurance company.

..E2<pertopinion''meansathirdP|r|vex.gertopinion,adviceorreviewas

described at the beginning of this PID Information Request.

W
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"Highmark" means Highmark Inc., a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation

licensed to operate a hospital plan and a professional health plan and a
professional health services plan.

'Highmark Affiliates" means all Affiliates of Highmark. The term includes,

but is not iimited to, all of the Domestic Insurers (other than Highmark).

.Highmark and WPAHS Entities" or "Highmark and WPAHS Entity" means

Highmark, all Highmark Affiliates, WPAHS, and aIIWPAHS Affiliates. This term is

ured throughoufthis PID Information Request to specifically require a response

with respect to each such entitY.

"Master Indenture" shall have the meaning as defined in the Affiliation
A --^ ^- ^-l,1glet'rlrt,rlt.

"person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability

company, trust, association, emptoyee pension plan or stock trust or other entity

or oiganization, including without limitation any governmentalor political

subdivision or any agency or instrumentality thereof.

"Proceediirg" shall have the meaning as defined in the Affiliation

Agreement.
trt' .sltatement Regarding Compliance With the Competitive Standard of 40

p.S. S gg1.1403(d)" means ihe statement referred to in Section 4.2.2 of this PID

lnformation Request

"Transaction" shall have the meaning as set forth at the beginning of this
plD Information Request and shall include the obligations under the Joint

Venture contemplated between Highmark and WPAHS and described in the Joint

Venture Option Agreement dated as of October 31,2011'

.UpE" means the Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation of that name formed

on October 20,2}'ll being the ultimate parent entity.

.UpE provider Sub' means the'Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation of that

name formed on October 20,2A11 as referenced on page 7 of the Form A'

' 
'WPAHS" means West Penn Allegheny Health System, Inc', a

Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation

, 
'YtOHS Affiliates" means all Affiliates of WPAHS'

fuott
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,WpAHS Due Diligence Information" shall have the meaning as defined in

the Affiliation Ag reement.

,WPAHS Entities" or "wPAHS Entity" means WPAHS and allWPAHS

Affiliates.

'WPAHS Tax-Exempt Bonds" shall have the meaning as defined in the

Affilidtion Ag reement.

fornl of F,esoonse,

Documents provided in response to this PID Information Request should

be reference the number of this PID lnformation Request to which you are
racnnnriinn enr{ he nror-rided as followS:l90l,vllulllY urrs vv rr

(a) We would appreciate your establishing a virtual data room in which we

could 
"r""r" 

documenis electrohically in a searchable format by name and also

by reference to the number of this PID Information Request to which the

document is resPonsible.

(b) In addition, copies of any documents submitted in response to this PID

Information Request rurt be submitted to the Department in hard copy form and

on one or more compact discs orthumb drives. For security purposes-We would

suggest that you prwide data by password protected cD's orthumb drives, and

ptJ,iiO" the pisswords to us byiepSgte cover. We would appreciate it if you

woutd include Bates ranges on tne CD labelor information accompanying thumb

drives.

(c) please create an excel spreadsheet that'indexes each document you

provide-fhe indeN.should correspond to the item number of this PID Information

ilequest. The spreadsheet should be updated and.provided (in native format) to

the bepartmeniwith each production. Without limiting the fields of information

"rppndO, 
we would suggest that the spreadsheet include at least the following

fields of information:

- Bates number range of document
- Short description of the document

- Date of the document
- Date of production to the Department
- Public or Confidential
- Highmark, Highmark Affi|iate, WPAHS or WPAHS Affiliate

document
- Information request to which document responds

0b1l
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- Information request to which document responds

We expect that you will provide a significant amount of data under

oonfidential designation. Please be sure that you explain the reasons why you

believe a document is appropriately entitled to confidentialtreatment and the

legat basis therefor. Any assertion of confidentiality is subject to review and

eialuation by the Department. We expect to raise confidentiality issues on a

rolling basis as well.

We remind you that the questions in this PID Information Request are

intended to be answered on a continuing basis. We expect that you will update

ypur responses as you receive additional responsive information. Any updates

ihould be accompanied by an updated excelspreadsheet showing the dates of
tho rocnnnqo fn each item1l lv I vg|gvl avv rY vsv'

We expect that you will produce all responsive documents and we trust

that it would only be in an extraordinary situation whgre documents are withheld.

ilo*"u"t, should that situation occur, we request that you provide an index of the

withheld documents identifoing them in the manner described above, along with

an explanation of the reason that any document is withheld. lf we do not receive

" 
fog bt*itnn"tO documents for a particular question, we will presume that the

AppTicants are representing that no responsive documents in their possession or

c6ntrol (or in the possession or control of their employees or agents) have been

r/vithheld:

Unless there is an explanation of why you are not following this course, we

will expect the production of all attachments with any document'

please be advised that the Department reserves the right to request

additionalinformation and documentiation, above and beyond the reQuests set

forth herein, based on its continued review of the Form A filings, including.your

r.u"fonr., io this letter. These requests are continuing'requests andApplicants

should promptly update their responses as soon as new information becomes

availabie. Feel freL to contact the Department for clarification of any of the

requests made above.

Stephen J. Johnson, CPA
Deputy I nsurance Commissioner
Office of Corporate and Financial

Regulation

n
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COMMOITWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
PTIBLTC. PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT OF' IN$URANCE

Franlcfort, Kentucky 40601
ADMIMSTRATI1IE ACTION NO. 2O12.DOI-OOO4

In the Matter oft

UPE

vs. FINAL ORDER

KENTUCKY Df, PARTMENT OF' INSURANCE,

*tr******

PETITIONER

RESPONDENT

TIIIS MATTER being before the Commissioner upon the Reconrmended Order of Hon.

play Pahiclg Hearing Officer, and the Commissioner having considered said Recommended

Order, and any exceptions and responses.filed thereto, and beingsufficiently advised,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED .AND ADJUDGED that the Hearing Office/s

Recommended Ordbr filed in the record on March 21,2072,is ADOPTEI) and incorporated by

reference herein, as if set forth verbatim.

trGtr[Vtr
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NOTICE Otr' APPEAL RIGHTS

Pursu4nt to the authorify of KRS 138.140, all fi,nal orders of agencies are subject to

'judicial review in accordance with the provisions of KRS Chapter l3B. A party ihall institute an

appeal by filing a petition in the Circuit Court of venue within thirty (30) days after the final

order is mailed or delivered by personal service. Some courts, pursuant to the language of KRS

8A.Arcg) which requires thit an appeal to circuit court be docketed as an original action,

require that a sur,nmons be served wheri filing &e appeal petition in said Circuit Court.

Done and effective Ut 4 -day 
of April ,2012.

Sharon P

2
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CEBTTEICATE oF $ERvrCE

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing Ordbr was served by certified mail, retum
receiptrequested onthis 5g day ofApril2}l2to:

Honorable Clayton Patrick, Hearing Officer
Patick Law Firm
415 West Main Street
Frankfott, Kentucky 40601 .

Honorable Janet A. Craig
STITES & HARBISON, PLLC
250 West Main Sheet Suite 2300
Lexington, Kentucky 4A507

And by Hand Delivery to:

Cecilia Webber, Assistant Director.
Financial Standards and Examination Division
Kentucky Deparhnent of .Insurance

215 W. Main Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 I

Custodian of Records
Kentucky Department of Insurance
215 West Main Street.
Frankfort, KY 40601

Insurance Division
c/o Kentucky Department of Insurance
P.O. Box 517
Frankfor! Kentucky 4060 1

Phone: (502) 564-6032
Fa,x: (502) 564-1456

Shafron S. Burton" Counsel
Office oflegal Services
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. COMMONWEAI,TII OF KENIUCKT
PT]BLIC PROIECIION CABINET
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

OFFICE OT N)MINISTRATIVE IIEARINGS
ADMNISTRATIVE ACNON NO. 2O12.DOI.OO4

v.

I.JPE

KENTUCKY DEPARTIvENT oF INSURANCE

PETITIONER

RESPONDENT

ANpREqO\&\mNpEp oRpER

rr{TRopucTroN

This matter was submitted to the undersigned Hearing officer after a Fonnal Hearing on

the issues concerned. Testimony was presented by the parties hereio at a Fomral Hearing held on

the 16e day.of February 2A12. UPE was represented by Honorable Janet A. Craig. The

Kentucky Deparheat of rnsurance ('pOI') was rqrresented by Houorable Matt Finley.

' Pursuant to KRS 304.2-310, and all other applicable laws and regulations, a Notice and

Order Setting Formal Hearing dated January 3l,2ntT was served on Hon. Janet A. Craig, as

local counsel for UPE. The Formal Hearing took placo for the purpose of considering and

determining whether the proposed affiliation of Higbmark fnc. l"Highmark') and West perur

Allegheny Health System, Ino. (*WPAHS') and cbange of control of the Kentucky domestic

insurance company, united concordia Dental plans of Kentucky, Inc. (..united concordia') are

in compliance with, and meet the standards set out rn, KRS 3o4.37-lz0(4xa).
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Jay Thompson, Financial Analyst for DOI, testified on behalf of DOI. Karen Hanlon,

Senior Vice President, Financial Planning and Analysis for Highmark and a director of United

Concordia, testified on behalf of UPE, United Concordia and Highmark.

The foregoing parties appeargd at the scheduled time, datg and place for the Formal

Hearing. 
. 
No person or entity intervened in the proceeding in opposition to the affiliation and

change of control. No one from the public placed any commen'ts on the record. Based upon tbe

evidence introduced at the Forrral Hlaring, including the Exhibits and the testimony presented"

set forth below are the undersigned Hearing Officer's Findinp of Fact, Conclusions of I:w and

Recommended Order.

nnrnNcs pr rngr
l. On January 5,2Ol2, LIPE filed with the Commonwealth of Kentucky DOI its

Form A - Statement Regarding the Acquisition of Control of United Concordia by UpE, a

Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation formed for the affiliation of Highmark and WPAHS, which

are both Pennsylvania nonprofit corporations. The Form A, including its exhibits and the

supplements thereto, is complete and in conformity with applicable law and was introduced injo

evidence as Joint Exhibit 1.

2. ' The Forrr A filing gave notice of the proposed affiliation of Highmark and

WPAHS by which the ultimate control of United Concordia would be changed from Highmark

to UPE. 'See Joint Exhibit L. United Concordia would become au indirect, wholly-owned

subsidiary of UPE as opposed to Highmark as it is today.

2
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3. On January 3L,2n12, the DOI issued a Notice and Order Setting Formal H:*iog

(Notice') assigning this matter.to be heaxd by the undersigned at the time, place arrd date set out

in said Notice. See Joint Exhibit 2.

4. The DOI provided Public Hearing Notice on February 7,20L|and February 8,

2012 through publication in the CourierJoumal and Lacington Herald, Leader atd an

oPportudty for intervention in confornify with KRS 138 or for public comment in conformity

with applicable law..$ee Joint Exhibit 3.

5. Highnark is a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation licensed by the Pennsylvania

Insurance Departrnent to operate a hospital plan and a professional health services plan pursuaot

to the Health PIan Corporations Act, 40 Pa. C.S. $$ 6LOl-6127,6301-6355. Under this

authority, Higbmark provides haditional indemnity, or "fee for service," liealth can! insurance

coverage'to groups and individuals. As an independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield

Association, which owns the 'BIue' names and marks, Higbmark operates as Highmark BIue .

Cross Blue Shield in the. twenty-nine (29) western-most counties of Pennsylvania and as

Highmark BIue Shield in the remaining counties of the Commonwealth of Pennsylv.bnia.

Highmark is one (1) of four (4) "Blue" plans in Pennsylvania and one (1) of thirty-nine (39)

"Blue" plans in the nation. Highmark serves the tWenty-nine (29) western-most counties of

Pennsylvania and twenty-one (21) counties of central Pennsylvania and parts of eastern.

Pennsylvania as a full-service health plan; offering health care coverage, on both an insured and

seH-funded basis to groups, and to individuals, See Joint Exhibit 1..

3
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6. In addition to its health insurance operations in Pennsylvania, Highmark has a

number of affiliated insurers, health maintenanc " ongunoutions and dental and vision care

affiliates doing business in other jurisdictions, ,see Joint Exhibit 1.

7. One of Higbmark's subsidiaries.is United Concordia, a Kentucky corporation.

Higfumark indirectly owns 1O07o of United Concordia, as well as United Concordia dental plans

domiciled in several other siates. These dental plans offer a managed care product for dental

services using a.broad network of providers in the ,rures where they are authorized to tmnsact

business, including Kentucky. United Concordia is a second-tier subsidiary of Highmark. It is

not anticipated that the affiliation of Highmark and WPAHS.will have any impact on United

Concordia's management or olnrations. See Joint Elftibit 1.

8. After the changg of control, United Concdrdia will become'an indirectly owned

subsidiary of UPE. No chauge to the capitalization, organizational sfiucture, or other aspect of

United Concordia will occur as a result of the affiliation. The slparate corporate existence of

United Concordia will continup and the daily management and board of directors of United

.Concordia 
will remain as they were prior to the affiliation. See Joint Fxhibit 1.

9- WPAHS is a Pennsylvani4 nonprofit corporatidn, sbrving six (6) county areas in

rT estern Pennsylv.ania: Allegheny, Armstrong Butler, Beaver, Washington and Westmoreland.

The WPAHS includes fiY, 6) hospitals with - 1.,600 beds, 1.,700 physicians (emptoyed and

private practice) and approximately 11,500 employees and over 230 primary and specialty care

practice sites througbout western Pennsylvania. In total, WPAHS admits more than 60,000

pationts, logs 170-000 emergency visits, delivers nearly 5,000 newborns and handles more than

4
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onb million outpatient visits annually (includes offrce visits,labs and testing). See Joint EKhibit

L.

10. There will be no change to the products offered, or business conducted, by United

Concordia in IGntucky as a result of the affiliation.

11. 'Karen 
Itanlon testified that United Concordia has no objection to the affiliation of

Highmark and WP.AIIS. Ms. Hanlon ftrther testified tha! this affiliarion will not alter the

operation of United Concordid, nor the manner in which its services are delivered to its
'members.

72. Pursuant to the terms of an Affil.iation Agreement (the o'Affrliation Agreement').

dated October 31., ZALl;which was filed with the Form A, Higbmark and WPAHS will affrliate

for the purpose of forming an integrated health care financing and delivery systenr in western

. Pennsylvania tbat preserves Highmark's.control over its insurance operations and WpAHS's

federal income tax-exemFt status under rRc $ 501(c)(3). Both Highnark and wpAHS are

organized as Pennsylvania domestic nonprofit corporations and neither has capital stock.

Pursuant to the terrrs of. the Affiliation Agreement, at closing LIPE will become the sole

corporate member of Highmark. As such,IJPE wiU hold all rights in the new class of corporate

nrembership in Highmarkwhich will be created and will exist in addition to the current class of

members which consists of members of the Board of Directors of Highmark Higbmark's Board

of Directors will continue to have significant control over the insurance operations. Alt itritial

directors 'of UPE have bebn drawn from the directors of Highmark. LJPE will also become the

sole corporate member of a new nonprofit subsiqliary of uPE, {rPg Provider sub. UpE provider

Sub will become the sole nember of WPAHS which in turn is the parent company of various

)
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entities in the WPAHS health system of hospitals and other healthcare providers. By virtue of

the affitiation, United Concordia will become an indirectty owned subsidiary of UpE.

13. There will be no cash consideration or exchange of any vofing stock of any of the

Highmark subsidiaries or effiliates, including United Concordia, as a result of this hansaction.

L4. United Concordia curently satisfies all legal requirements with respect to the

certificate of authority to operato as a limited health services organization which it cunently

holds and shall continue to satisfy all legal requirements for the issuance of a new certificate of

authority subsequont to the tr.ansactioa.

15. The Applicant. has no prasen! plars to cause United Concordia to. declare an

exgaordinary dividend; to liquidate United Concordia; to sell United Concordia's assets; to

merge Unitdd C.oncordia with a.lry person.or persons; or'to make any other material change in the

. business operations or corporate structure or management of United Concordia, as a result of this

trausaction

t6.

and other

nn@)@).

The DOI reviewed UPE's Fomr A, including all exhibits and supplements thereto

relevant documents, for compliance with the standards set forth in KRS 304.37

L7. Jay Thompson ("Thompson'), Financial Analyst employed by DOI, indicated that

he reviewed the Forrn A fiting. In his position as Financial Arialyst for DOI, Thompson,s duties

include reviewing all financial statements and responsibility for also reviewing any forms that

are applicable to that. Thompson testified that all documents required to be filed with DoI

regarding this transactiol have been so filed. His review of the filed materials indicates to him
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that the proposed merger is equitable to the stockholders and nothing in his review indicates that

the ruerger would substantially reduce the security of and service to be rendered to policyholders.

18. Tbompson stated, to his knowledge, that during the past fivq (5) years, neither the

Applicant, nor atry of its affrliates, have committed any willful violations of the Kentucky

rnsuranCa Code'which have resulted in its certificate of authority, li@nse, or any other statutory

authorization beingrefused, suspendEd or revoked by DOI.

19. Thompson testified that neither tle interests of the insured, the stoclholders, the

creditors of the insured, nor the policyholders would be irnFaired by the subject transaction.

20. Thompson stated that there have been no adverse material changes in the financial

condition of the Applicant, includingits effiliates, since the filiogof the furyA.

2L. Thompson offered his opinion that there is no aspect of this merger tbat would be

contrary to law, and that the hansaction meets the statutory standards articulated h KRS gn#l-

120 far approval, and the proposed merger is not subject to any material or reasoiable objection.

Thompson recomnended approval of the subject transaction

22. The affiliation will not lessen competition, nor tend io create a monopoly, as to

the kinds of insurance involved:

23. United Concordia's product and gcographic markets will not change as a result of

the transaction apd, while it should result in a more competitive and cost effective health markeJ

in Pennsylvania, the affiliation should have no effect in Kentucky

7
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2/t. United Concordia provides commercial dental coverage in IGntucky and IJpE

does noJ write or compete for commercial dental business of this type in Kentucky.

25. Tho financial .condition of the affrliating partids will not jeopardize the fiqanciat

' stability of United Concordia or prejudice the interests of its policyholders.

?6. UPE's plans or proposals for the ongoing operations of Uuited Concordia are fair

and reasonable to the policyholders of United Concordia and are in the public interest.

27. The competence, experience, and integrity of the persons who will conhol tbe

. nnoraiinno af TTni+-I al^-^^-.f-'^ ^t!-- rL- -.Gf!r!-a?--- -.- -r -t F !uirtiiiuuiis ui Unlt9cl UOnCOrdia aiier -tEe tiiiiiaiiOn anCl Change Of conhol wiii nOt adverSely

affect the best interests of the pblicyholders of United Concordia or the public.

. 28. The change of control of United Concordia will not be hazartlous or prejudicial to

the insurance buying public.

' 29. The Applicant filed an application for acquisition of control in its domestic state

of Pennsylvania with the Pennsylvania Insurauce Deparhnent.

30. Change in control applications have been filed rn L2 other jurisdictions where

. regulated subsidiaries are located. Vermont and California have approved the change in conhol

of the affiliates domiciled in those states and the other applications are cunently under review.

' Approval of. such applications is hopefully expecbd by the end. of the. second. quarter of this

calendar year.

8
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31. ' 
Once the affiliation and chauge in control is approved by the statei in witich such

requests are pendin& the parties intend to close the hansaction upon approvat from the

Pennsylvania Insurance Department.

coI{glusroNs or LAW

The c,hange of control of United Concordia satisfies the statutory requirements set out in

KRS 304.37 -ln@){a)in that:

1. After tho change of control, United Concordia will.be able to satisfy the

requirenents for issuance of a certificate of authority to write the line or lines of insurance for

wmcn 1r rsi presenuy authorized;

2. The effect of the acquisition of conhol will not be to substantially lessen

competition in any line of insurance in Kentuclry or tend to create a monopoly;

.3- United Concordia currently satisfies aU legal requirements with respect to the

certificates of authority whicli it cunently lolds;

4-- The affiliation must be analyzed, in view of market shares of United Concordia

and LIPE under KRS 304.37-130(4Xb), which establishes criteria for anplyzing an acquisiiion or

change of conhol when tLe respective market shares of the insurers involved fall outside of

. certain safe harbors;

5. Substantial evidencs estrablished, after due consideration of the factors set out in

KRS 304'37-130(4Xb), namgly the market shares of the parties and other relevant competitive

factors, thaf the acquisition and change of control would not.create an anticompetitive effect in

rticular, the testimony of Karen Hanlon, as well as the testimony of Jaythe market. In pa:

9
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Thompson, Financial Analyst for DOI, satisfied the statutory standards of KRS 3M.37-L3g(4Xb)

and established the absence of likely auticompetitive effect based upon substantial evidence and

their testimonies demonstrate that the acquisition will neither hann competition nor create a

monopgly;

6. The provisions of KRS 304.37-130(5)(a) do not apply because the applicable

anticompetitive effect standard of KRS 304.g7-tg0(.+Xa) is not met;

7, The financial condition of the affiliating parties will not jeopardize the firiancial

stability of.the insurer or prejudice the interests of ifs policyholders;

8' The parties have ao plans or proposals to liquidate United Concordia, sell its

assets, consolidate or merge it with any persion, or to make any other material change to its

business or corpomte strucfure or management or that are unfair and unreasonable to

policyholders of the lnsurer and not in the public interest;

9. The competencq e4pene.nce, and integrity of those persons who would control

the operation of the insurer are such that it is in the interests of the policyholders of the insurer

and.of the public to permit the affiliation or other acquisition of control; and

10. The afftiation is'not likely tobehazardous or prejudicial to the insurance buying

public.

Therefore' the Applicant's proposed acquisition and change of control of United

Concordia shcjuld be' approved under the provisions of KRS 304.37 * :.i,A|ryl). However,

approval of the Applicant's acquisition and change of control of United Concordia should be

10
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contingent upon tlte Pennsylvania (the Applicant's.domiciliary state) Insurance Departmeirt,s

approval of this hansaction.

WIffiREFORE it is the Recommendation of this Hearing Offrcer that the proposed

acquisition aud change of control of United Concordia be approved contingent upon approval by

the Pennsylvania Insurance Deparbnent.

RECqMl\&rYpEp oRpER

' )'. It is HEREBY RECOMMENDED that the commissioner of the Kentucky DoI

ORDE& pursuant to KRS 3%.37-L20'and KRS 304.37-130, and all other applicable law, thar

the change of coutrol of unrted concordia be AppRoyED,.contingent upon apDroval bv the

Applicant's domiciliary state's applicable. regulatory body of the C"--"r*""frf, of

Penrisylvania.

. 2. The Hearing officer hereby further recommends that the commissioner of the

Kentucky.Department' of Insurance adopt the Findings of Fact and Conclulions of Law

referenced hereinabove, and that the Commissioner enter a Final order approving the change of

control of United Concordia, coritingent upon approval by the Applicant's domiciliary state, the

Commonwealth of pen nsylvania.

",t 1*
.. DATED thir 4l : day of March, ZAt2.

415 West Main Street, Suite 8
Fraulf,orf KY 40601
Phone: 502-352-960A
Fax: 502-352-9603
clay@pahicklawkv.cong

.Hon. Clayton B. fatrick, Hearing Officer
PATRICKT.AW FIRM

tI
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Pursuant to the authority of KRS 138.110(4), each party to this action shall have a period

of fifteen (15) days from the mailing of this Recommended Order within which to file

Exceptions to the recommendations with the agency head, the Co'nmissioner of the Kentucky

' Department of Insurance. A failure to timely file Exceptions to this Recommended Order with

the agency head may constitute a waiver of appeal rights to the extelt the agency htiad adopts the

recommendations of the Hearing Offrcer in tbe agency's Final Order. See Rapier v. philpot. 130

S.w3d s60 (Ky. 28aq.

Pursuant to the autbority of KRS L38.140, atl final orders of agencres aro subject to

judicial revibw in accordance with the provisions of KRS Chapter 138. A party shall institute

an appeal by filing a Petition in the circuit court of venue (Franklin Circuit Court) pursuant to the

Kentucky Departnnent of Insrirance's. enabling statute, KRS 304.37-700 ritt in thirty (30) days

after'the Final Order is mailed or delivered by personal service. Some courts, pursiuant to the

language of KRS nA.Afig) which requires ,T, * appeal to circuit court be dockered as an.

original action, requlrE tl:{ait asummotrs be served wheq fiIing the Appeal Petition in said circuit

court.

12
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cERrqrcATE oE SERVTCE

I hereby certify that the original of this Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of Iaw and Recommended Order'was hand-delivered this /1"'day of Marctu Z0.t2toz

Records Custodian
Kentucky Department of Insurance
215 West Main Street
Frankforf, KY 40602-05 17

Hon. MattFinley
Kentucky Department of lnsurance
215 West Main Street
Frankfort, I(Y 40602-05 17

and a true cbpy was sent by first class U.S. mail, postage prepaid, to:

Hon. Jack M. Stover
Buchanau Ingenoll & Rooney PC
2l3Marlrct Street, 3rd Floor
Hanisburg PA L7101

Hon. Richard J. Enterline
Deputy General Counsel
Higbmark,Inc.
L800 Center Street
Caftp Hill, PA LTA11-

Hon. Janet A. Craig
Stiteg & HarbisonPLrc
250 WestMain Street, Suite 2300
Irxington, KY 40507
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COMMONWEALTH OT' KEI.ITUCKY
PUBLIC PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

OFrICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE I.IEARINGS
ADMTNISTRATIVE ACTION NO. 2O12-DO[.O(}4

UPB

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

***

FTNpTNGS Or f'Aqr..poNcl,IJSIONS Or LAW
ANp R{COMMENDED ORIIER

PETITIONER

RESPONDENT

INTROI}UCTIC}N

This matter rvas submitted to the undersigned Hearing offrcer aftcr a Formal Hearing on

the issues concerned. Testimony was presented by the partics hereto at a Formal Hearing held on

the 16th day of February 2012. UPE was reprcsented by Honorable Janct A. Craig' The

Kentucky Deparbnent of lnsurance ('DOl") was represented by Honorable Matt Finley'

pursuant to KRS 3O4.24LA,and all other appticable laws and regulations, a Notice and

order setting Formal Hearing dated January 3L,2012 was served on Hon. Janet A' Craig, as

local counsel for UPE. The Formal Hearing took place for the purpose of considefing and

determining whether the proposed affiliation of Highmark Inc' ('I{ighmark') and West Fenn

Allegheny Health system, lnc. ('wPAHS',) and change of control of the Kentucky domestic

insurance company, united concorclia Dental Plans of Kentucky, Inc. ('united concordia") are

in compliance with, and meet the standards set out in, KRS 3cd.3'1-l2A(AXa)'
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Jay Thompson, Financial Analyst for DOI, testified on bchalf of DOI. Karen Hanlon,

Senior Vice President, Financial Planning and Anatysis for Highmark and a director of United

concordia, testified onbehalf of uPE, united concordia and Highmark.

The foregoing parties appeared at the scheduled time, date, and place for the Fonnal

Hearing. No person or entity intervened in the proceeding in opposition to the affiliation and

change of control. No one from ths public placed any crmments on the record. Based upon the

evidence introduced at the Formal Hearing including the Exhibits and the testimony presented,

set forth below are the undersigned Hearing Oflicer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of law and

Recommended Order.

!'INDINGS OF FACT

1. On January 5, ZO1r2, UPE fited with the Commonwealth of Kentucky DOI its

Form A - Statement Regarding the Acquisition of Control of United Concordia by UPE, a

Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation forrred for the affiliation of Highmark und WPAHS, rvhich

are both Pennsylvania nonprofit corporations. The Form A, including its exhibits and the

supplements thereto, is complete and in conformity with applicable law and was introduced into

evidence as Joint Exhibit 1.

Z. The Form A filing gave notice of the proposed affiliation of Highmark and

WpAHS by which the ultimate control of United Concordia would be changed from Highmark

to UPE. See Joint Exhitlit 1. United Concordia would become an indircct, wholly-owned

subsidiary of UPE a.s opposed to Highmark as it is today.
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3. On January 3!,20L2, the DOI issued a Notice and Order Setting Formal Hearing

f.Notice") *ssigning this matter to be heard by the undersigned at the time, place and date set out

in said Notice. Seo Joint Exhibit 2.

4. The DOI provided Public Hcaring Notice on February 7,2A12 and February 8,

2012 through publicarion in the courier-JaunruI and Lexington Herald Leader and an

opportunity for intcrvention in conformiry with KRS 138 or for public cornment in conformity

with applicable law. See Joint Exhibit 3.

5. Highmark is a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation licensed by the Pennsylvania

Insurance Department to operate a hospital plan and a professionai irealth services plan pursuai'ri

to the Health Plan Corporations Act,40 Pa. C.S. $$ 6f01-6tn,63OL'6355' Under this

authority, I{ighrnark provides traditional irrdemnity, or "fee for service," health care insurance

coverage to groups and individuals. As an inclependent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield

Association, which owns the "Blue" nanes and marks, Highmark operates as Highmark Blue

Cross Blue Shield in the twenty-nine (29) western-most counties of Pennsylvania and as

Highmark Blue shield in the remaining counties of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania'

Highmark is one (1) of four (4) "Blue" plans in Pennsylvania and one (1') of thirty-nine (39)

..Blue,, plals in the nation. Highmark serves the twenty-nine (29) western-tnost counties of

Pennsylvania and twenty-one (21) counties of central Pennsylvania and parts of eastem

Pennsylvania as a full-service health plan, offering health care coverage' on both an insured and

self-funded basis to groups, and to individuals. .9ee Joint Exhibit 1'.
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6. In addition to its health insurance operations in Pennsylvania, Highmark has a

number of affiliated insurers, health maintenance organizations and dental and vision care

affiliates doing business in other jurisdictions. .See Joint Exhibit L.

7. One of Highmark's subsidiaries is United Concordi4 a Kentucky corporation.

Higtrmark indirectly owns 100% of United Concordia, as well as United Concordia dental plans

domiciled in several other states. Tlrese dental ptans offer a managed care product for dental

services using a broad network of providers in lhe states where they are authorized to transact

busirress, including Kentucky. United Concordia is a second-tier subsidiary of Highmark. It is

not anticipated that the affiliation of Highmark and WPAHS will havc any impact on United

Concordia's man&gement or operations. See Joint Exhibit 1.

8. After the change of control, United Concordia will become an indirectly owned

subsidiary of UPE. No change to the capitalization, organizational structure, or other aspect of

United Concordia will occur as a result of the affiliation. The separate corporate existence of

United Concordia will continue and the daily management and board of directors of United

Concordia will remain as they were prior to the affiliation. ,See Joint Exhibit 1.

g. WPAHS is a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation, serving six (6) county areas in

westem Pennsylvania: Alleglreny, Armstrong Butler, Beavet, Washington and Westmoreland.

The WPAHS includes five (5) hospitals with - 1,600 beds, 1,700 physicians (employed and

private practice) and approximately L1,500 employees and over 230 primary and specialty care

practice sites throughout western Pennsylvania. In total, WPAHS admits more than 60'000

patients, logs 1.70,000 emergency visits, delivers nearly 5,000 newborns and handles more than
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one million outpatient visits annually (includes office visits, labs and testing). Sed Joint Exhibit

1.

10. There will be no change to the products offered, or business conducted, by United

Concordia in Kerrtucky as a result of the affilintion.

11. Karen Hanlon testified that United Concordia has no objection to the affiliation of

Highmark and WPAHS. Ms. Hanlon further testified that, this affiliation will not alter the

operation of United Concordia, nor the manner in which its services are delivered to its

members.

lZ. pursuant to the terms of an Affiliation Agreement (the "Affiliation Agleement")

dated October 3tr, 201.1., which was filed with the Form A, Highmark nnd WFAFIS will affiliate

for rhe purposc of forming an integrated trealth care financing and delivery system in western

pennsylvania that prcserves Highmark's control over its insurance operations and WPAHS's

federal income tax-exempt siatus under IRC $ 501(c)(3). Both Highmark and WPAHS are

organized as Pennsylvania domestic nonprofit corporations and neither has capital stock'

pursuant to the terms of the Affiliation Agreement, at closing, UPE will become the solc

corporate member of Highmark. As such, UPE will hold all rights in the new class of corporate

membership in Higbmark which will be created and will exist in addition to the current class of

members which consists of members of the Board of Directors of Highmark. Highnrark's Boatd

of Directors wilt continue to havo significant control over the insurance operations. AII initial

directors of UPE havc been drawn from the directors of Highmark. UPE will also become the

sole corporate member of a new nonprofit subsidiary of UPE, UPE Provider Sub. UPE Frovider

Sub will become the sole member of WPAHS which in turn is the parent company of various
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entities in the WPAHS healttr system of hospitals and other healthcare providers. By virtue of

the affiliation, United Concordia will bec.ome an indirectly owned subsidiary of UPE.

13. There will be no cash consideration or exchangc of any voting stock of any of the

Highmark subsidiaries or affiliates, including United Concordia, as a result of this transactiott.

'14. United Concordia currently satisfies all legal requirements with respect to the

certificate of authority to operate as a limited heatth services organization which it currently

holds and shalt continue to satisfy all legal requirements for the issuance of a new certificate of

authority subsequent to the transaction.

L5. The Appticant has no present plans to cause United Concordia to declare an

extraordinary dividend; to liquidate United Concordia; to sell United Concordia's assets; to

merge United Concordia with any person or persons; or to make any other material change in the

business operations or corporate structure or m&nagement of United Concordia' a-s a result of this

transaction.

16. The DOI reviewed UPE s Form A, including all exhibits and supplements thereto

and other relevant documents, for compliance with the standards set forth in KRS 30437

120(a)(a).

L7. Jay Thompson ("Thompson"), Financial Analyst employed by DOl, indicated that

he reviewed the Form A filing. In his position as Financial Analyst for DOI, Thompson's duties

include rcviewing all financial stetements and responsibility for also reviewing any forms that

arc applicable to that. Thompson te.stified lhat all documents requircd to be filed with DOI

regarcling this transaction have been so filed. HG review of the filed materials indicates to him
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that lhe proposed merger is equitable to the stockholders and nothing in his rcview indicates that

the merger would substantially reduce the security of and service to be rendered to policyholders.

l"B. Thompson stated, to his knowledge, that during the past five (5) years' neither thc

Applicant, nor any of its affiliates, have committed any willful violations of the lGntucky

Insurance Code which have resulted in ie certificate of authority, license, or any other statutory

authorization being refused, suspended or revoked by DOI.

19. Thompson testified that neither the interests of the insured, the stockholders, the

creditors of the insured, nor the policyholders would be impaired by the subject transaction.

20, Thompson stated that there have been no adverse material changes in the financial

condition of the Applicant, including its affiliates, since the filing of the Form A.

ZI. Thompson offered his opinion that there is no aspect of this merger that would be

contrary to law, and that the transaction meets the statutory standards articulated in KRS 34437'

120 for approval, and the proposed merger is not subject to any material or reasonable objection.

Thompson recommended approval of the subject transaction.

ZZ. The affiliation rvill not lessen competition, nor tend to create a rnonopoly, as to

the kinds of insurance involved.

23. United Concordia's product and geographic market.s will not change as a result of

the transactiorr and, while it should result in a more competitive and cost effective health market

in Pennsylvania, the affiliation should have no effect in Kentucky'
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24. United Concordia provides commercial dental coverage in Kentucky and UPE

does not write or compete for commercial dental business of this type in Kcntucky.

25. The financial condition of the affiliating parties will not jeopardize the financial

stability of United Concordia or prejudice the interests of its policyholders.

26. UPE's plans or proposals for the ongoing operations of United Concordia are fair

and reasonabte to the policyholders of United Concordia and are in the public interest.

27. The competence, experience, and integrity of the persons rvho will control the

operations of United Concordia after the affiliation and change of control will not adversely

affect the best interests of the policyholders of United Concordia or the public.

Zg. The change of control of United Concordia will not be hazardous or prejudicial to

the insurance buying public.

29. The Applicant fited an application for acquisition of control in its domestic state

of Pennsylvania with the Pennsylvania Insurance Department.

30. Change in control applications have been filed in 12 other jurisdictions where

regulatcd subsidiaries are located. Vermont and California have approved the change in control

of the a'ffiliates domiciled in those states and the o&er applications are cunently under review.

Approval of such applications is hopefully expected by the end of the second guarter of this

ealendar year,
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31. Once the affiliation and change in control is approved by the states in which such

requcsLs are pending, the parties intend to close the transaction upon approval from the

Fennsylvania lnsurance Department.

CONCL, USIONS OT LAW

The change of control of United Concordia satisfies the statutory requirements set out in

KRS 304.37 - 120(a)(a) in that:

1. After the change of control, United Concordia will be able to satisfy the

requirements for issuance of a certificate of authority to write the line or lines of insurance for

which it is presentlY authorized;

Z. The effect of the acquisition of control will not be to substantially lcssen

cornpetition in any line of insurance in Kentucky or tend to create a monopoly;

j. United Concordia currently satisfies all tegat requirements with respect to the

certificates of authority which it currcntly holds;

4. The affiliation must be analyzed, in view of market shares of United Concordia

and UpE, under KRS 304.37-1.3A$)$), which establishes criteria for analyzing an acquisition or

chalge of control rvhen the respective market shares of the insurers involved fall outside of

certain safe harbors;

S. Substantiat evidence established, after due consideration of the factors set out in

KRS 304.3?-130(4Xb), namely the market shares of the parties and other relevant competitive

factors, that tbe acquisition and changc of control would not create an anticompetitive effect in

the market. In particular, the testimony of Karen Hanlon, as well as the testimony of Jay
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Thompson, Financial Analyst for DOI, satisfied the stntutory standards of KRS 304.37-130(4Xb)

and ostablished the absence of likely anticompetitive effect based upon substantial evidence and

their testimonies demonstrate that the acquisition will neither harrn competition nor create a

monopoly;

6. The provisions of KRS 304.37-130(5)(a) do not apply because the applicable

anticompetitive effect standard of KRS 304.37-1r3AVXa) is not met;

7. The financial condition of the affitiating parties will not jeopardize the financial

stability of the insurer or prejudice the interests of its policyholders;

8. The parties have no plans or proposals to liquidate United Cortcordia, sell its

assets, consolidate or mergs it with any person, or to make any other material change to its

business or corporate structure or management or that are unfuir and unreasonable to

policyholders of the insurer and not in the public interest;

9. The competence, experience, and integrity of those persons who would control

the operation of the insurer are such that it is in the interests of the policyholders of the insurer

and of the public to permit the affiliation or other acquisition of control; and

The affiliation is not tikely to be lrazardous or prejudicial to the insurance buying

public.

Therefore, the Applicant's proposed acquisition and change of control of United

Concordia should be approved under the provisions of KRS 304.37 - LzA$). However,

approvat of the Applicant's acquisition and change of conhol of United Concordia should be

10.

10
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contingent upon the Pennsylvania (the Applicant's domiciliary siate) Insurance Department's

approval of this transaction.

WHEREFORE, it is the Recommendation of this Hearing Officer that the proposed

acquisition ancl change of control of United Concordia be approved contingent upon approval by

the Pennsylvania lnsurance Department.

REC-QMMENDED OEDER

1. tt is HEREBY RECOMMENDED that the Commissioner of the Kentucky DOI

ORDER, pursuant to KRS 3A437-12A and KRS 304.37-l3},and atl other applicable larv, that

the change of control of United Concordia be APPROVED, contingent upon apProval by the

Applicant's domiciliary state's applicable regulatory body of the Commonweaith oi

Pennsylvania.

Z. The Hearing Officer hereby further recommends that the Commissioner of the

Kentucky Deparbnent of Insurance adopt the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

referenced hereinabove, and that the Commissioner enter a Final Order approving the change of

control of United Concordia, contingent upon approval by the Applicant's domiciliary statq thc

Commonwealth of PennsYlvania,

."L
DATED this &l oJ 

daY of March,2aL2.

PATRICKI,AW FIRM
415 West Main Street, Suite I
Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone: 50?-352-9600
Fax: 502-352-9603
clay@patricklawkY.com

Hon. Ctayton B. Patrick, Hearing Of{icer

11
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. T.{OI]TCE OF RICHT TO FTLE EXCEPTIONS AND APPEAL RIGHTS

Pursuant to thc authority of KRS 138.110(4), each party to this action shall have a period

of fifteen (15) days from the maiting of this Recommended Order within which to file

Exceptions to the recommendations with the agency head, the Commissioner of the Kentucky

Department of Insurrnce. A failure to timely file Exception.s to this Recommended Order with

the agency head may constitute a waiver of appeal rights to the extent the agency head adopts the

recornmendations of the Hearing Officer in the agency's Final Order. See Rapier v. Philpot. 130

s.w.3d s60 (Ky.2004).

Pursuant to the authority of KRS 1"38.140, all {inal orders of agencies are subject to

judicial review in accordance with the provisions of KRS Chapter l3B. A party shall institute

an appeal by filing a Petition in the circuit courl of venue (Franklin Circuit Court) pursuant to the

Kentucky Department of Insuranceos enabling statute, KRS 304.37-100 within thirty (30) days

aftcr the Final Order is mailed or delivered by personal service. Some courts, pu$uant to the

language of KRS 23A.010(4) which rcquires that an appeal to circuit court be docketed as an

original action, require that a summons be served when filing the Appeal Petition in said circuit

court.

L2
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CSRTTFICA,TE OF SERVICE

I hereby cortify that the original of this Hearing Officer's Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of law and Recommended Order was hand-delivered this 21s day of March, 2012 to:

Records Custodian
Kentucky Department of Insurance
215 West Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40602-0517

Hon. Matt Finley
Kentucky Department of lnsurance
215 West Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40602-0517

nnd a truc copy was sent by first class U.S. mail, postage prepaid, to:

Hon. Jack M. Stover
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
213 Market Street, 3rd Floor
Hanisburg, PA 1^7101

Hon. Richard J. Enterline
Deputy General Counsel
Highmark,Inc.
1800 Center Street
Camp Hill, PA t70t .

Hon. Janet,4.. Craig
Stites & Harbison PLLC
250 West Main Street, Suite 2300
Lexington, KY40507
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Frankfort, Franklin County, Kentucky, Hon' Clayton

B. Patrick, Presiding.
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EEOR:GiENE R.
(502) 223-7279

scRZvNER, CCR .(Kyt
EAX (5A2) 223-8937

HEARING OTFTCER PATRICK: A11 right.

We are here for the matter of UPE versus

Kentucky Department. of Insufance. It is

Administrative Action No. 2OL2-DOT-004. It is

February 16 just, after 10:00 a.m. And if counsel

would identify themselves who is here to represent

whom, I would appreciate you doing that at this

time, please.

MS. CRAIG: Thank You.

$y narne is Janet Craig. f am wit,h Stites 6

Harbison. And I represent the applicant, UPE.'

l{R. FINLEY: Your Honor, good morning- My

name is Matt Fin1ey. And I am representing the

Kentucky Department of Insurance.

HEARfNG OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. How many

witnesses do we have to testify today?

MS. CRA]G: We have one, Your Honor. And I

believe the Department has one.

MR. FINLEY: That's correct.

. HEARfNG OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. Do you all

wish to j-nvoke the rule of separation of

witnesses ?

MS. CRAIG: No, sir.

MR. EINLEY: NO.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Are we ready to get,
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started or do we have any preliminary ma'Lters?

MS. CRAIG: VTIe are ready to get started

unless, as a preliminary matter, you want to

tender the Form A and the notices. Or do you just

MR. FINLEY: Thatts fine. Because we are

both going to be using the same exhibits.

HEARING OFFTCER PATRICK: Okay. AII right.

Would you like to give an opening, Ms. Craig?

MS. CRAIG: Just a very brief one, Your

Honor.

We are bere today in the uncontested hearing

for a change of control of United Concordia Healt'h

Plan of Kentucky -- Dental PIan of Kentucky. We

have filed the Form A with the Department. The

Form A does have with it some confidential and

redacted material which the Department has

recognized. And so it is being put into the

record in that form and fashion. And we would ask

for the form to honor that confidentiality' the

porti.ons that are proprietary in nature.

We believe that this change of control

applicatj-on meets all of the statutory criteria'

We wilt be putting on a wit,riess to testify to it.

And we understand the Department will also be

GEORGENE R.
(5A2) 223-727.9

scRrvNER, ccR (r<v)
EAx (502t 223:8937
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reconmending approval.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: OkaY.

Is this a merger or an acquisition or a

combination?

MS. CRAIG: What is happening' Your Honor,

and we will wal-k through it, is that United

Concordia Dental is a Kent'ucky entity. And way

upstream, Highmark, its ultimate controlling party

at the current t.ime, is forming an affiliation

with West Penn Allegheny and creating a new

entity, UPE, to -- who will then become the

ultimate controlling party through this

affiliation of United Concordia.

It is a very far upstream change of control

that is subject to approval in the dornj.cil-iary

state of West Penn and Highmark. But we have to

have the changie of control approved downstream

here in Kentucky and other jurisdictions as wel-l-

Because United Concordia of Kentucky is a Kentucky

company.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: OkaY.

would you like to make an oPeninq?

' MR. FINLEY: .fust brieflY.

We are here today to conduct a

for UPE which is required under KRS

Mr. Fin1ey,

Form A hearing

304.37-l.20
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when an insurance company holding system seeks to

acquire or merge with another domestic insurer

which will resulL in a change of control.

The Commissioner of the Department of

fnsurance has numerous statutory requiretnenLs that

must be consi-dered prior to maklng a decision

whether or not to approve any type of merger or

acquisition. The purpose of this hearing i-s to

determj.ne whether, after consideration of the

various statutory requiremenLsr Lhe transaction

should be approved by the Department.

After a careful review of the relevant

documents and statutory requirements, j.t is the

DepartmenL's intention today to provide testimony

and evidence furt,her supporting the petitioner's

contention that the transaction should be

approved.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Okay.

And the guiding statute you mentioned'

referenced, Mr. Finley, is KRS 3O4.3'l-L2O?

MR. FINLEY: Correct.

HEARfNG OFFICER PATRICK: And are we subject

more specifically to subsection 4' L through 6?

Are those the guiding criteria?

MR. EINLEY: I believe the overall statute

GEOF.GENE R.
(5O2). 223-7279

scRrvNErR, ccR (Kv)
EAX (502).223-e937
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has elements in it that are applicable throughout.

But I believe that may list the exact

requirements.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: I may trave honed in

on it a lj-ttle too specifically. There may be

other requirements you are saYing?

'MR. FINLEY: Throughout L2O.

MS. CRAIG: Your Honor, I think it is

304.37-L2O (4) is the --

MR. FINLEY: CorrECt.

MS. CRAIG: And you are right. L through 6

are the primary criteria for the approval of the

change of controL.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. A11 right..

I just wanted to make sure I was focusing on the

right stalute.

MS. CRAIG: You are, Your Honor. 120.

HEARING OFETCER PATRICK: All right. Would

you flke to call your first witness, Ms. Craig?

MS. CRAIG: I woul-d. I would like to call

Karen Hanlon.

GEOR@NE R. SCR.ZUNER I CCR (Kv)
(s02) 223-7279 sAX (502) 22s-8937
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KAREN HANLON

the said witness being first duly sworn' testifies

as follows:

DTRECT EXAMINATION

By Ms. Craig

a Could you state your name and address for the

record, please, Ms. Hanlon?

A Karen Lynn Hanlon, 6006 Red Tail tane,

Gibsonia, Pennsylvania' L5044.

A And, Ms. Hanlon, vlhere are you currently

employed?

A Highmark, fnc.

0 And what is your position at Highmark?

A I am the senior vice-president, financial

planning and analysis.

a And do you also hold a position for -- with

United Concordia of KentuckY?

A I do. I am a director of the company.

a And do you know what United Concordia'of

Kentucky's positj-on is on this change of control?

A f do. United Concordia Dental Plans of

. Kentucky is being proposed as a change of control

from Highmark, Inc. to UPE, So UPE j-s the

applicant.

a But does United Concordia of Kentucky approve

UPE-0011520
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this change of control?

A Yes, it does

a And can you briefly ddscribe for us who or

describe who Hiihmark is?

A Yes.

Highrnark is nonprofit corporation in

Pennsylvania. It provides insurance coverage,

health insurance coverage' in that state.

O And who is West Penn Allegheny Health System'

fnc. ?

A West Penn Allegheny Health System is a

nonprofit, also based in Penns.ylvania. It is a

group of hospitals that operate in that region'

A And United Concordia of Kentuckyr can you

describe what kind of business it does in

Kentucky?

A Yes.

United Concordia of Kentucky wrltes

commerciaL dental coverage in Kentucky pursuant Lo

its authority as a limited health services plan'

O And is it -- who is the current ultimate

controlling party of United Concordia of Kentucky?

A Hj-ghmark, fnc.

A And I am going -- this transaction, this

changie of control, is it' set forth and described

GEORGENE R.
(so2t 223-7279

scRxuMm, ccR (Kv)
sAx (50.2) '223-8937
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in detail in the Department in the Form A that was

fil-ed with the Kentucky Department of Insurance?

A Yes.

O f am going to show you what would be Exhibit

L. And ask you if you can describe that, please?

A This is the Form A as it was filed.

A Okay.

MS. CRAIG: MatL, do you want yours j-n the

record or mine?

MR. FINLEY: 6 of L, half a dozen of the

other.

MS. CRAIG: OkaY.

O I am going to ask You to --

MS. CRAIG; WeII, whY don't we move Lo

introduce the Form A as Exhibit 1?

MR. FINLEY: No objection.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: SO MOVCd.

O Repeat,ing mY guestion.

Did I understand you to say this Form A has a

'detailed description of the transaction?

A It does.

O And I would like you to turn to what is

Exhibit D of the Form A. Let me find my chart

here.

Should have put a flag on it. Here we are.

UPE-0011522
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Can you teIl me what Exhibit D shows?

A Exhibit D shows --

a tetrs let the hearing officer find it first?

IIEARING OFEICER PATRICK: I have C. ft

should be right after that.

MS. CRAIG: Yeah. There. Is that it?

MS. HANLON: That,rs not it.

HEARTNG OFFICER PATRICK: Then I qet into -the

general description of Allegheny.

MS. CRAIG: There it is.

HEARING OFFTCER PATRICK: Here it is, Okay.

I may have shuffled these. I read through this

yesterday. And f may have gotten j-t out of order.

MS. CRAIG: WelJ-, as you can tell, I was

having difficulty finding mine, too.

A Can you tell me what Exhibit D shows?

A Yes.

This is the proposed corporate structure that

United Concordia Dental Plans of Kentucky would

fall under subsequent to approval of the proposed

transaction.

A Can you show me where would Unj-ted Concordia

Health P1ans of Kentucky, where would it fall on

this?

A It fal-ls as a wholly-owned subsidiary of

c.goRcgilE R-
(502) 223-7279

scRruNER, ccR (Kt)
EAx, (502) 223:8en

I
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f
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United Concordia Cornpanies, Inc. which is the box

in the bottom rj-ght, UCCI. It j-s a subsidiary of

that. So it would be a box underneath that

essentially.

0 And today it is F downstream, indirect

subsidiary of Highmark, Inc.?

A Yes.

O As shown on the chart?

A Yes.

A And is this -- the applicant UPE, would j-t

then become the controlling part.y if this
t

transaction is approved?

A It would

O And could you please describe UPE for me?

A Yes.

Highmark and $lest Penn Allegheny have reached

an affiliation agreement whereby UPE would be

formed. And both Highmark and West Penn Allegheny

would be controlled by UPE.

A Okay. And is that UPE t.he ultimate

controllj-ng party unaer that proposed structure?

A It is.

0 And is UPE of Pennsylvanj-a a domiciled

ent,ity?

A ft is. It is a Pennsylvania entity proposed

UPE-0011524
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to be a 501- C-3 organization.

O Now, where is West Penn Allegheny on this

chart?

A West Penn Allegheny is on the right-hand side

of the chart as an entity under UPE provider sub

and under UPE.

A And is it designated on the chart by WPAIIS?

A It is.

0 And how will -- how will this -- what'

documents is this transaction being accomplished

under?

A The affiliation agreement between Hi-ghmark

and West Penn AlJ-egheny. Health System.

O And has that been fii-ed in the records as

part of the Form A?

A It has been

O OkaY. Thank You.

Are al-l- of the details of this transaction

been described in the Form A and the affil"iation

agreement --

A Yes.

CI -- as described hereto? Thank You'

what will be United Concordia of Kentucky's

status after approval of the Lransaction?

A ft will -- there will be no change in

6iEOREENE R.
(502) 223-7279

gcRruilER, ccR (1<v)

EAX (502t 223-8937
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businessr oo change in the way it does its

business. It will be an indirect, who1ly-owned

subsidiary of UPE as opposed to Highmark as it is

today.

O So there will be no change in products

offered by United Concordia of Kentucky as a

result of the transaction?

A NO.

O Is there any cash consideration or exchange

of any votihg stock of any of the Highmark

subsidiaries or affiliates, including United

Concordia of Kentucky, as a result of this

transaction?

A No.

O Does United Concordia of Kentucky currently

satisfy all legal requirements with resPect to a

certificate of authority to operate a limited

health services organization in Kentucky?

A Yes.

A Does it currently hotd such a license?

A Yes.

0 will it continue to satisfy all legal

requirements for that certificate of authority for

the issuance of a new C of A after the

transaetion?

UPE-0011526
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A Yes.

0 Does UPE have any plans to cause United

Concordia to decLare an extraordinary dividend?

A No.

O Do they have any plans -- does UPE have any

plans to liquidate United Concordia of Kentucky as

a result of this transaction?

A NO.

0 Does UPE have any plans to sell United

Concordia of Kentuckyrs assets, to merge United

Concordia wj-th any person or persons' or to make

any other material change in the business

operations or corporate structure or management of

United Concordia of Kentucky as a result of the

transaction?

A No. No.

O Does UPA write the commercial dental busi-ness

of the type that United Concordj-a of Kentucky

writes in KentuckY?

A UPE?

0 UPE, Yes? f am sorry. UPE.

A No.

A Do you have. an opinion as to whether the

financial condition of the affilj-ated parties wilt

jeopardize the financial stability of United

GEOR.C4NE R.
(so2) 22s-7279

scR.rutdER, ccR (KY)
JFAX (502) 223-8937

24

25
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Concordia of Kentucky or prejudice the inlerests

of iLs policyholders?

A It, wiII not.

A Do you have an opinion as to whether UPEts

plans of, proposals for the ongoi-ng operations of

Unj-ted Concordia of Kentucky are fair and

reasonable to the poli-cyholders of United

Concordia and are in the public interest?

A Yes, they are.

0 What, woul-d be the 6enefits of the

transaction?

A The transaction that is proposed should

result in a more competitive health market in

Pennsylvania, a more cost effective health market

in Pennsylvania.

0 But really no effect in KentuckY?

A NO.

0 Are the same people who are in. management,

management of the operation of Unj-t,ed Concordia of

Kentucky, the same people who will be managing it

after the transaction?

A Yes.

0 So the competence, experience, and integrity

of the persons who contro} the operatj-ons of

United Concordia after the affili-ation and the

EEOF.G]E,NE R.
(50.2). 22.3-7279

scRrvNER, ecR 6y)
rex (502) 223-8937
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change of contro] would not adversely affect the

best interests of the policyholders of United

Concordia or the Public?

A NO.

O fitrould the change of control of United

Concordia be hazardous or prejudicial to the

insurance buying Public?

No.

A Have you filed applications for change of

control in the domiciliary state of Highmark and

West Penn AlleghenY?

A We have.

0 And what j-s the current status of that

application?

A That. application is pending with the

insurance department there. It is currently und,er

their review. We are scheduted to have a public

informational hearing in the April time frame

0 And would you hope to have approval by --

A We hope to have approval by the end of the

second quarter.

O And have you filed in other jurisdictions?

Has UPE filed in other jurisdictions?

A We have-

0 How manY othqr jurisdictions?

GEOF.EENE R.
$02) 22i-7279

scRtnvER, ccR (Ky)
sAx (502) 223-8937
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A L2.

O And has it been disaPProved in anY

jurisdiction?

A No.

A Has it been approved in other jurisdictions?

A Yes.

0 Which Jurisdictions have approved it?

A In both Vermont and in California'

a And iL is pending in the ot'her states?

A Yes.

A Approval is Pending?

A Approval is Pending.

A Would you expect to' if this change of

control is approved, to close the transaction upon

approval of t,he Pennsylvania Insurance Department?

A !{e would.

MS. CRAIG: I think those are aLJ- of my

questions, Thank You.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Mr. Finley, do you

have any questj-ons?

MR. FINLEY: No questi-ons, Your Honor'

HEARING OFFTCER PATRICK: I have got a stupid

question.

Why -- Concordia doesntt write any business

in KentuckY?

E:OaiG3'NE R.
(502) 223-7279

scRruNER, C&, (KY)
FAX (502) 223-8937
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MS. HANLON: United Concordia. Dent'al P1ans of

Kentucky itself doesr yes. But the other united

Concordia companies, I don't think any of them

write business 1n Kentucky. But I am not certain.

UPE' which is the applicant, does not do any

business in Kentucky' Nor does West Penn

AlleghenY Health SYstem.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: OkaY. Is

shareholder or policyholder approval necessaiy in

this transaction?

MS. HANTON: No.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: OkaY'

MS. HANLON: The approval that is necessary

is the approval of the insurance department in

Pennsylvania. There are a few other approvals

necessary for the proposed corporate structure

that was on Exhibit D with other authoritative

bodies.

But no policYholder aPProval.

HEARING OFFTCER PATRICK: Okay. All right'

MS. CRAIG: May f do a follow-up question?

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Sure'

a Has UPE either obtained a1l of the necessary

approvals or it is in t'he process of obtaining

them at, this Point?

EEORGENE R.
(5A2t 223-7279

scRzvNER, CCR (r<y)

sAr(, (502) 223-8937
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A Yes.

O And is the primary approval that would be

necessary for, once Kentucky approves it, for

United Concordia would be the Pennsylvania

Department of Insurance?

A Yes.

a And are you askingi approval to be effective

upon approval by the Pennsylvania Department?

A Yes.

' MS. CRAfG: Thank You.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. Anything

further?

MR. EINLEY: That was my question exactly'

So we have covered that, then-

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: ALl right '

MS. CRAIG: Thank You.

MS. HANLON: SUTE.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Thank You,

Ms. Hanlon. Do you have any further witnesses,

Ms. Cralg?

MS. CRAIG: No, I do not.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. Mr. Fj'nley?

MR. FINLEY: Thank you, Your Honor. We would

call Jay ThomPson.

@IOa;GENE R.
(502t 223-7279
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.JAY THOMPSON

the said witness being first duly sworn' testifies

as follows:

DIRECT EXAI{INATION

By Mr. FinleY

a Could you please state your name for the

record?

A Jay ThomPson.

Q As what is your educational background anci cio

you hold any insurance designations?

A Yes. I have my BBA at Eastern Kentucky

University in business. f have a CtU designation

which is charter life underwriter' An RHU

designation which is a registered health

underwriter. A cPM which is a certified public

manager designation. And accredited AIE which is

accredited insurance examiner designation'

And I just completed the requirements for an

AFEdesignationwhichisaccreditedfj.nancial

examiner.

A Where are You currentlY emPloYed?

A DePartment of Insurance'

O And what is your position at the Department

of Insurance?

A I am a financial anblYst'

eEoF(eENE R. .SCR.ZVIVER I ecR (Ky)
(so2) 223-7279 nAx (5O2) 223:8937
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O Could you explain your current dut'ies?

A Yes. I review all financial statements for

the companies I am responsible for and any forms

that are aPPlicabl-e to that.

A As a part, of your job duties' are you

required to review Form A filings such as the one

involved in this Particular case?

A YCS.

O Have you, in fact, reviewed the Form A fiting

for this case?

A Yes.

MR. FINTEY: If I could see the exhibit' Did

we enter that exhibit?

MS. CRAIG: Yes. It is right here'

O Just take a look at that if you donrt mind'

Is that, in fact, Lhe Form A filing or an

exact copy of one that you actuatly reviewed for

your determination in this part'icular case?

A Yes.

0 To your knowledge, have all documents

required to be filed by the Department of

Insurance regarding t,his transact.ion been filed?

A Yes.

0 After reviewing the Form A, did you feel that

youneededtoexamineanyadditionaldocuments?

E3'OF'GE';IE R.
(5O2) 223-7279

scRruNER, CCR (Kv)
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A No.

O After review of the Form A filing' have you

received any advice that would indicate t,hat the

Department found any aspect of this merger to be

contrarY to law?

A NO,

A Has your review of the filed materials

indicated to you that the proposed merger is

inequitable to the stockholders of the

Commonweal-th?

A No.

A Has anything in your review of the proposed

merger indicated this mbrger would substantially

reduce the security df and service to be rendered

t,o policyholders?

A No.

0 Has anything in your review of this proposed

merger indicated that j-t would tend to materially

lessen conpetition in this state or elsewhere as

to the kind.s of insurange involved or would

materially tend to create a nonopoly as to such

insurance?

A No.

O Has your review

indicated that it 'is
of the proPosed merger

subject, to anY other material

UPE-0011535
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or reasonabl-e objections?

A No.

O To your knowledge, during the past 5 years'

has the applicant made any willful violations of

the Kentucky Insurance Code that resulted in its

certificate of authority, Iicense, or other

statutory authorization being refused' suspended'

or revoked by the Executive Director or

Cominissioner of Insurance?

A No.

a What about any of the affilj.ates of the

applicant?

A NO.

0 In your professional opinion will the

interests of the insured be impaired by the

transaction?

A No.

0 rn your professional opinion wi11 the

j-nterests of stockholders be impaired by the

transaeti-on?

A No.

O In your professional opinion, will t'he

interests of creditors of the insured' if any, be

impaired by the transaction?

A No.

UPE-0011536
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A In your professional opinion' will the

interests of the policyhoJ-ders be i-mpaired by the

transaction?

A No.

O To your knowledge, have there been any

adverse material changes in the financial

condition of applicants or its affili-ates since

the filing of the Form A?

A NO.

A Does the fact that. one of t,hese entities is a

limited health servj-ce organi-zat'ion have any

bearing on the statutory and the financial aspects

of this affil-iation that would tend to make you

concerned about the transaction?

A No.

O Are there any other material or any other

matters that concern you regardlng this

transaction?

A NO.

a Are there any other facts you feel you need

to be in the record regarding this transaction?

A NO.

O In conclusion, in your professional opinion'

does this transaction meet the statutory standards

articulated under KRS 304.37-l-2A for approval?

cEoR6lqtrE R.
(5p2) 223-7279

gcRzvttER, ceR ('.Kv1

silr (5A2) 223-8937
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A Yes.

. 0 In your professional opinion, would you

recommend approval of this transaction?

A Yes, I would.

MR. FINLEY: Thatts al-l I have' Your Honor'

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Thank you'

Ms. Craig?

MS. CRAIG: No questions' Thank You'

HEARfNG OFFICER PATRICK: No quesLions?

Thank You, Mr. ThomPson.

MR. FINLEY: I believe as a procedural

matter, we need to enter in the notice and order

setting the hearing-

MS. CRAIG: Yes.

MR. FINLEY: Have you already done that?

MS. CRAIG: I donrt have that' You would

' have the notice and --

HEARfNGOrFICERPATRICK:Ihavegotonehere

we can --

MS. CRAIG: I am sure I have got it'

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: I have got 2' So

if you want to give this one to the court

. rePorLer.

MS. CRAIG: I actualty have -- it' is the same

thing. Do you have the publication? Do you want

GEOR.GEINE R.
(502) 223-727e

gcR.uucER, c8 (Kv)
EAX (502t 22s-8937
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to put that in the record?

MR. FINLEY: I don't think it is necessary.

We can if you want to. But I have got it.

MS. CRAIG: Maybe you can just do a statement

into the reqord it was published pursuant to.

MR. FINLEY: i{e can enter it because I have

got the affidavit. And move to jointly enter the

affidavit of publicatj-on of the hearing date and

.time.

MS. CRAIG: That would be Joint Exhibit

Nunber 3.

ITEARING OFEICER PATRICK: Ms. Craig' do you

'have another copy of the notice of the hearing?

MS. CRAIG: I do.

HEARING OFFICER PATRfCK: If you don't mind'

I thought, I had 2. But I only have --

MS. CRAIG: Do you want me to put an Exhibit

Number 2 on it?

HEARING OFFICER PATRICKI Sure. That' woul-d

be great

MS. CRAIG: That was Exhibit Number 2, wasn't

it?

HEARING OFFICER PATRfCK: Thank you.

MS. CRAIG: You are welcome.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: All right.

Ga;aReENE R, SCR.TVbIER, CCII (KY)
(5O2) 223=7279 sA2C (502) 223-8937
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Do we have any other exhibits or anything

else to introduce?

MS. CRAIG: No, Your Honor. I think we are

concluded.

HEARING OFrICER PATRICK: Okay.

MS. CRAIG: WelL, unless you want us to

tender -- it is not an exhibit -- but, tender our

proposed joint findings of fact and conclusions of

Iaw.

HEARING oFEICER PATRICK: okay. V{e wj-1l

tender those. We wonrt mark them as an exhibit.

!(e will just tender one to the court reporter.

MS. CRAIG: And, Your Honor, f also have

those in V{ord that I could send to you if you

would prefer.

HEARING OFTICER PATRICK: Okay. That would

be good.

I wil-l order that all of the exhibits that

have been tendered be adrnitted into evidence. And

do we have anything further?

MR. FINLEY: Your Honor, one request that. the

Department wouLd have as we have artieulated that

this approval or this recotnmendation of approval

is based on Pennsylvania approving the

transaction.

GEOF<GENE R.
$02) 223*7279

gcRrvNElR, ccR (Kv)
EAx (502) 22s-8937
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GEOR@NE R.
(5A2, 223:7279

scRrvalER, ccR (KY)
Fex (50il 223-8937

We would request that the record be kept open

for submission of Pennsylvani-a's final approval

into the record based on the fact that this

reconmendation and approval is based on

Pennsylvania reconmending approval as well'

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: OkaY.

MS. CRAIG: Wit'h the caveat that we would

want to get an order anO get final. But the order

would say it is contingent upon Pennsylvania's

approval. So that when Pennsylvania approves, it

would be self-executing.

We would just give you notlce, Mr' Finley'

Would that be aPProPriate?

MR. FINLEY: Thatrs fine. Thatrs fine' That

will be fine

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Is there a time

within which the Commissioner of the Department

has to either approve or disapprove the action

that j"s proPosed?

MR. FINLEY: I believe we have got 60 days'

MS. CRAIG: Yes.

MR. FINTEY: I donft anticipate a problem

being executing an order contingent upon receiving

approval of the PennsYlvania.

HEARING OFFICER PATRTCK: OkaY.
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MS. CRAIG: What we would like, Your Honor,

if we could is to get the order as quickly as

possible. We would be prepared to consider

waiving the time to file exceptions to it since j-t

is a joint ProPosed order'

And we would like to go ahead and get it to

the Commissioner to get her approval. It will not

be effective because it is contingent until

Pennsylvania approves. But our goal is t'o have

all the other state's approvals in lj-ne so it can

' all happen simultaneously when Pennsylvania

approves.

HEARING OFFICAR PATRICK: okay.

MR. FINLEY: The Department would have no

objection to that.

ITEARING OFFICER PATRICK: AI1 right.

Anything further?

MS. CRAIG: No, Your Honor' Thank You.

HEARING OFFICER PATRICK: Okay. We are

adj ourned.

CEOR;CENE R.
(502] 223-7279

scRtuatsR, ccR (KY)
sAx, (502) 223-8937
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CERTIFICATE

STATE OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF TRANKLIN

I, Georgene R. Scrivner, a notary public in

and for t,he state and county aforesaid, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

correct and complete transcript. of the hearing of

UPE V. INSURANCE, taken at the time and place and

for the purposes set out in the caption hereof;

that said witnesses were duly sworn before giving

thej-r testimony, that said testimony was taken

down by me in stenotype and afterwards transcribed

by me; that the appearances were as set out in the

capt,ion hereof; and that no request was made by

counsel for any party that the transcrj-pt be

submitted to the witnesses for reading and

signature.

Given under my hand as notary public

aforesaid, this t,he 1st day of March, 20L2.

My Commission

Georgene R. Scrivner
Not,ary Pub1ic - rD 445375
State of KentuckY at Large
ccR#20042LO9

Expires: 7 /L5/2AL5
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KENTUCKT
rrEr/trrr ! utE$t M rNQt|ItflNlrE

.ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION NO. 2A12.DO'404

ln the matter of: .

. UPE

. ,VS.

WHER'EAS, UPE (the "{pplicant dnd' "petitionefl has filed with the

Kentuckybgpartrngnt of Insutance (l'the Deipartment)'a Form A-Application for

Appro-val of the Acquisition of Controt of or Merger {rith a Domestic Insurer

("Form. A") - requesting qpprovai bf ttie aqUisition of .or merger wjth United

'Conco:rdia Dental Planq of Kentqc!ry,.1ri"., a Kentucky Urnited Health Senjicri

Oiganization.

NpW, THFR€FORE, pursuant to l(RS t3p.g50; KRS 304.2410, KRS

. 304,37-120 dnd'atl ottrer applicane hw, it is hereby ORDERED:

1- An ifipartiat heari.ng will be held befqre the.,Honorabtg Clayton

Patrick, 415 West Main Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601- This heaiing bhall

be -condircted at the officds of the Kentucky.Deparhhent of ln$trance , Zig

f:\ .;

tl
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West Main Street, FranKoG

10:00am.

Lr''

Kentucky 4tisOt, ofi February i6, 2012 at

'2. That, the parties to the public hearing are: The Department of

Insurance, represented by Hongrabte Matt Fintey, cbunsef, po Box s1.T

FranKort, Kdntucky 40602-0517, phone (802) s64-6032;.Fax (802) i64-14s6;

bnd uPE, represented by Honorable Janet A. craig, Stites & Harbison, pLLc,

f50 west Main street, suite 2300, Lexiirgton, Kentqqky 4asar,phone (gsg) .?26- 
.

2?77, Fax (859) 425-7937.

3.. The purpose of this.hedring is to determinq vuhether the acquisition
.e

of or rherger with United Concordia Dentral Plane of Kenfucky, tnc., a domestic
' 
insurer, by UPE as proposed in the Form A fibd with the Department on Januhry

5, 2012, is in. cornpliance with and meets the standard's set out in KRS g04.g7-

. 
129, and all other appli,cable faw.

4. That the pubiic hearfng shall.be governed by KRS Chapter 138 and

KRS 3b4.2-310 rhroush KRS g02.2-s70.

5. "That ttie petitiorier.s have a right to legal counsel. Petitioners or.

their counsel, have the right to cro.ss-exami,ne wihesses,'to introduce rgitnesses '

on their beh.aF, and to have subpoenas issued for the presenci of said

witlesses. The coit of the subpoenas issued on Petitioners' behalf wifl ie

. 
charged to the Petitioners

q- That, pursuant to KRs lgB.os0(3)(g), the parties have a right to

examine, ht teast five (5) days prior to-the hearfng, a llst gf witnesses the parties

oqec* to call at flre hearing, any wid3nce to be used at.the hbarfng, and any

UPE-0011545
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excqlpatory information in the possession drtne Department of Insurahce; unless

modified by order of the hearing office.or agregmgnt of the parti,es in wdting.

'7' That any party who fails to'attend or participate ab reqdird1 in any

strage of the administrative hearing procest my be held in defbult pdrsuant to

KRs 138.050(3xh).

8- That, in actordance.with KR-c 304.2-g2g{2},.thg cost of poviding.:
notice of the heiring by publication shallbe bome by UpE.

Effec.tive thi6 3l 5F 
oay orlh 2012.

rr -t{tifw f , \ -X.{r4-L-
Sharon P. Clark, Commlssioner
Kentudky Departmdnt 6f Insurance

UPE-0011546
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CERT|F|CATE OF SERV$E

This is to certity $at a copy of the foregoing Notice and order was served
by mailing a true'copy by prepaid certificate miii, r6tum ;,;ipt;GriJ6,

Hon. JanetA. Craig :

Stites & Harbisqn, pLLC
250 West Main Street, Suite 2ZAO
LeXin gton, Kentucky 40507

Uriited Concordia Oentai plans of Kentucky, Inc.
421We-st Main StrEet
FianKort, Kentuci.y +OOO t

Hon. Clayton Patriik
415 WeSt Main Street
Frankfort, Kenfucky 40601

And hand detlveredto:

Custodian of Records
Kgntucky Deparfnent of Insurance
215W. Main Strreet i

Frankfort, Kenfucky 40601

/taav ot *-/rtzzttl.- 
-,2a12.

-

\*r

./.'": ],
l' '" 1

r\'\::-.1
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srarn or r<niNTUCKY
COUNTY OT'F'AYETTE

Befoie me, a Notary Public, and for said County and State, this

or €rml;Fw-\ ,zotz

Personallyknown to me, who, being dulyswonl states as follows:

That she is Aee-ount Exeeutlve

Lsi n s to n If e rctd-Leader , and that said pnblication date of

caried the advedising

occupyingthefollowingrpu"" ilO,32 =t!tttg>

(sBAL)

C"!* { &,nrt-z
Notary Public

R. Brooks
Notary Publlc, lD No. 4505el
State at

on Sopt 18,

E,fitsfTiI
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
PTTBLIC PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT OF INST]RANCE

OF'tr'ICE OF ADMINISTRATTVE MARINGS
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION NO. 2012-DOI-OO4

UPE

v.

PETITIONER,

PROPOSED JOINT FII\DINGS OT' X'ACT,
CONCLUSIONS O['LAW AI\ID FINAL ORDER

KENTUCKY OFFICE OF INSURANCE,
RESPONDENT.

* * 
..*

IJPE on its onm behalf and on behalf of its domestic insurer, United Concordia Dental

.;..---\ Plans of Kentucky, Inc. ("United Concordia'), and the KentuclryDeparhnent of Insurance
a-- :.:j

. C'DOI"), each by counsel,. hereby submit the following Proposed Joint Findings of Fact,

Conclusions of law and Final Order for the Hearing Officer's consideration.

INTRODUCTION

Pnrzuant to KRS 3A4.2-310, and alf other applicable laws and regulations, a Notice and

Order S:tting Formal Hearing dated January 31,2A12. was served on Janet A. Craig as logal

counsel for UPE. The hearing was scheduled for February I6,2ALZ at 10:00 a-m. for the

purpose of considering and determining whether the pro,posed affiliation of Higfumark krc.

f Highmark') and West Penn Alleglreny Health System, Inc. ("WPAHS') and change of control

of the Kentucky domestic insurance company United Concordia are in c,ompliance with" and

.meet the standards set out in, KRS 3A437JZA(4Xa).
I
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i.1,,1 Jay Thompson, Financial Anabat for the DOI, testified on behalf of DOI. Karen Hanlon,
t''.':'.'

Senior Vice President, Financial Planning and Analysis for Higfumark and a director of United

Concordi4 testified on behalf of UPE, Uoited Concordia aad Higfmark.

foregoing parties appeared at the scheduled timq date, and place for the Hearing. No one

intervened in the proceeding in opposition to the affiliation and change of control. At the start of

the Hearing the Hearing Offrcer provided an opportunif for the public to place comments on

the record. Based upon the evidence innoduced at the Hearing including the Exbibits and the

testimonypresented, set forth below are Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of I,aw and

Final Order.

F'rFlDrNGS O-T rACT

' l. On January 5,2012,UP8 filed withthe Commonwealth ofKentuckyDOl its

(.,,i Fomr A - State,rnent Regarding the Acquisition of Control of United Concordia by UPE, a

Perursylvania nonprofit corporation formed for the affiliation of Higlrmark and WPAHS, whieh

are both Pennsylvania nonprofit corporations. fire Form A, including its exhibits and the

suppleme,lrts theetq is complete and in oonformity with applicable law and was inhoduced into

evidence as Joint Exhibit 1.

2. This Form A gave notice of the proposed affiliation of Higbmark and WPAHS by

which the ultimate conkol of United Concordia would be changed frour Higlmark to UPE. ,See

Joint Exhibit 1.

3. The DOI provided Public Hearing Notice on Febnuary 7,2A12 and February 8,

:
. iOt2 tlrougtr publication in the Courier-Joumal andLertngon Herald Leader and an

i \ opportunity for either intervention in conformity with KRS 138 or for public comment in
\_./

conforrnity with applicable law. ,See Joint Exhibit 2-
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4. .. . Highmark is.a Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation licensed by the Pennsylvania

Insurance Deparfinent to operate a hospital plan and a professional health services plan pursuant

to the Health Plan Corporations Act, 40 Pa. C.S. $$ 610l-6127,630t-6355. Under this

authority, Higbma* provides traditional indemnity, or'ofee for servicer" health care insurance

coverage to groups aoi! individuals..As an independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield

Association, whioh owns the "Blud' narnes.and marls, HigSmark operates as Highmark Blue

Cross Blue Shield in the 29 wesfem-most counties of Pennsylvania and as Highmar& Blue Shield

in the remaining counties of ths Commonwealth. Higkurk is one of four "Blue" plans in

pennsylvania and one of 39 *Blue" plans in the natiott- Highmark seffes the29 western-most

counties of Pennsylvania and 21 counties of central Pennsylvania and parts of eastem

pennsylvania as a full-servicehealth plan, offering health caf,e coverage, onboth an insured and

self-ftnded basis to groups, and to individuals. 'See 
Joint Exhibit 1.

5. In addition to its health insurance operations in Pennsylvania, Higlmark has a

number of affiliated insurers, health maintenance organizations and dental andvision care

affiliates doingbusiness iq other jurisdictions. See laintExhibit 1.

. 6. One of Higgmark's zubsidiaries is United Concordia" a Kentucky corporation.

Higbma* indirecfly owns 100% ofUnited Concordi4 as well as United Concordia dental plans

domiciled in several other states. These dental plans offer a managed care product fordental

sErvices using a broad network of providers in the states where they are^autlrori zdtotansact

business, includingKeatucky. United Concordia is a seeond-tier subsidiary of Higlmark. It is

not anticipated'that the affiliation of Highmark and WPAHS will have any impact on United

Concordia's manageurat or operations. See JointBxhibit l.
s.- .l
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. T. After the changeof contol, United Con'cordiawill become an indirectlyowned

zubsidiary of tlPE. No change to the capitalization, organizational structure, or other aspect of

United Concordia will occ.ur as a result of the affiliatiort. The separate corporate existence of

United Concordia will continue and the dailymanagement and board of directors of United

Concordia will remain as they.were'prior to the affiliation- See JoiniExhibit 1.

8. WPAHS is a Permsytvanianonprofit corporation, serving six cormty attal U

westem Pennsylvania Alleglreny, Amrstrong Butler, Beaver, Washington and Westnnoreland.

:'t ne wrArili lncrxr€6 five hospiiais wiih - i,600 lteds, i,700 physicians (m'ployed and pri'''ate

practice) and approximately 11,500 employees and over 230 primary and specialty cure practice

sites througtrout western Pennsylvania. In total,.WPAHS admits more than 60,000 patients, logs

120,000 e,mergencyvisits, delivers nearly 5,000 newborns and handles more than one million

outpatient visits annually (includes office visits, labs and testing). See lointExhibit 1.

9. There will be no change to the products offered by United Concordia in Kentucky

as arezult of the affrliation.

10. 
.Karen 

Hanlon testified that United Concordia has no objection to the affiliation of

Higlmark and WPAHS. Ms. Hanlon firrther testified that, this affiliation will not alter the

operation of United Concordia, nor ttre manner in which services are delivered to its members.

11. Pursuant to the temrs of an Affiliation Agree,meirt (the'?ffiliation Agreemenf)

dated October 31, z}ll,which was filed with the Form A, Higbmark and WPAHS will affiliate

for the purpose of forming an integrated health care financing aad delivery slatem in western

Penosylvania that preserves Hiehmark's control over its insurance operations and WPAHS's

federal income tax-ex€rnpt status under RC $ 501(cX3). Both Higbmark and WPAHS are

ii
\_-r

i,

4
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organized as Pennsylvania domestic nonprofit corporations and neither has capital stock.

Pursuant to.the tenns of the Affiliation Agreement, at closing UPE will become the sole

coqporate merrber of Higfumark. As such,'UPE will hold all rigbts in the. new. class of corporate

membership in Higtrmark which will be created and will exist in addition to the current class of

menrbers which consists ofmembers ofthe Board of Directors of Highmark. Highmaxk's Board

of Directors will continue to have significant control over the insurance operations. All initial

directors of UPE have bee,lr drawn from the directors of Higbmark. LJPE will also become the

sole corporate mernber of a new nonprofit subsidiary.of UPE, UPE Provider Sub. UPE Provider

Sub will become the sole member of WPAHS which in tun is the pare, rt company of various

entities in the WPAHS health system of hospitals and other healthcare providers. By virtue of

the affiliation, United Concordia will become an indirectly owned subsidiary of UPE.

12. There will be no cash consideration or exchange of any voting stock of any of the

Higbmark subsidiaries or afEliates

13. United Concordia currently satisfies all legal requirements with respect t'o the

certificate of authority to op€rate as a limited health seryices organization which it cunently

holds and shall continue to satisfy all legal requirements for the issuance of anew eertificate of

authority stbsequent to the transaction.

14. The Applicant has no preselt plans to cause United Concordia to declare an

extraordinarydividend; to liquidateUnited Concordia; to sell United Concordia's assets; to

merge United Concordia with any persCIn or percons; or to make any other material change in the
:'

business operations or corporate skucture ormanagement of United Concordia.

i .:
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c'.,:.\ 15. The DOI reviewedUPE's FormA, including all exhibits and supplements thereto
i.'j.:.,: I

' and other relevant documents, for compliance with the standards set forth in KRS 304.37'

n0$)(a).

16. Jay Thompson, Financial Analyst for the DO! indicated that he reviewed the

Fomt A, including its exhibits and the supplements thereto, and found the fiiings to be complete

and in compliance with Kentucky insrxance statutes arid regulations.

17. The afrliation will not lessen competition, nor te,nd to create amonopoly, in any

line.of insurance in Kentucky in view of substantial, credible evidence showing:

(a) United Concordia's product and geographic markets will not change as a

result ofthe transaction and, accordingly, the affiliation can have no anti-competitive effects in

Kentucky.

(b) United Concordiaprovides commercial dental coverageinKentuckyand

UPE does not write or compete for commercial dental business of ttris tWe in Kentucky.

. 18. The financial condition of the affiliatingparties will not jeopardi zetbefinancial

stability.of United Concordia or prejudice the interest of its policyholders.

19. UPE's plans or proposals for the ongoing operations of United Concordia are fair

and reasonable t th: policyholders of United Concordia and are in the public interest.

20. The competence, experiencg and integrity of the persons who will control the

..fPlations 
ofUnited Concordia afterthe 

"ffiliutioo 
and change of control will not adversbly

i: ; affect the best interests of the policytrolders of United Coneordia or ihepublic.\_-/
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. 21. The change of control ofUnited Concordia will not be hazardous or prejudicial to

the insurance buying public.

22. The Applicant filed an application for acquisition of conhol in its domestic state

of Pennsylvania with the Perursylvania Insurance Departnent.

23. Change in control applications havebeen filed in 11 other jurisdictions where

regulated subsidiaries are located. The Vermont Deparhent of Insurance and the California

Departnent of Managed Health Carehave approved the change in conkol of the affiliates

domiciled in those states and the other applications are cturently under review. Approval of such

applications is expected before the end ofthe second quarter ofthis calendaryear.

. 24. Once the affiliation and change in control is approved by these Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law, the parties intend to close the transaction upon approval from the

Pe,nnsylvania Insurance Deparhnent.

. q9NCLUSTONS Or LA\Y

The change of conhol of United Concordia satisfies the statirtory s set out in

KRS 304.37 - 120$)(a) in that:

l. After the change of control, United Concordia will be able to satisff the

requirements for issuance of a certificate of auihority to 'anite the line or lines of insurance for

which they are presently authorized;

2: The effect of the acquisition of control will not be to substantially lessen

competition in any line of insurance in Kentucky or tend to sreate a monopoly;

\_j
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3. United Concordia currenfly satisfies all legal requirements with respect to the

certificates of authority which it cunentlyholds;

4. The affiliation must be analped, in view of market shares of United Concordia

and uPE, under KRS 304.37-130(4Xb), which establishes criteria for analyzing an acquisition or

change of control when the respective market shares of the insurers involvd fall outside of

certain safe harbors;

5. Substantial. evidence established, afte,r due consideration of the factors set out in

KRS 304.37-130(4Xb), namely the market shares of the parties and other relwant competitive

factors, that the acquisition and change of control would not cteate an antioompetitive effect in

the market. In particular, the testimony of Karen Hanloru as well as the testimony of Jay

Thompson, Finanoial Analyst for the DOI, satisfied the statutory standard of KRS 3A437-

130(4Xb) and established the absence of likd anticompetitive effectbased upon substantial

evidence and demonstate that the acquisition will not harm competition or create amonopoly;

6. The provisions of KRS 3A437-l3O(5Xa) do not apply because the applicable

anticompetitive effect standard of KRS 3A437-nA(4Xa) is notmet;

\-'l'

7. The financial condition of the affiliating partiei will not jeopardize the financial

stability of the inzurer or prejudice the interest of its policyholders;

8. The parties have no plans orproposals to liquidate the insurers, sell its assets,

'." consolidate or m€rge it with any person, or to make any other material change to its'birSiness or

corporate shucture or management or that are unfair and unreasonable to policyholders of the

i._;.:; insurers and not in the public interast;
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..:".ir 9. The competence, experience, and integrity ofpersons who would contol the

operation ofthe insurer are such that it is in the interest of the policyholders of the irrsurer and of

the public to permit the affiliation or other acquisition of conffol; and

. 10. ' Xhe affiliation is not likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to tho insurance buying

public..

Thereforg the Applicant'sproposed acquisition and cbange of control of United
.-J

Concordia should be approved under the provisions of KRS 304.37 - 120(4).

' WHEREFORE, it is the Recommendation of this Headng Offi.cer that the proposed

. clrange of conhol of United Concordiabe.approved coutingentupon approvalby the Applicant's

domiciliary statg Pennsylvania J

i'r-.r ORDERL.l
1. It is ORDERED AND ADruSTED pur$ant to KRS 304.37-L20 aad KRS

304.37-130, and all other applicable law, that the change of control ofUnited Concordia hereby

be APPROVED upoi approval by the Appticant's domiciliary statg Pennsylvania.

2. A1l evidence and agreemenb, including any exceptions filed by the parties, have

been given due consideration in the rendering of thl Order by the Cornmissioner of the

Departrnent of Insurance. By signing this Order, the Commissioner of the Deparhnurt of

Insurance adopts therecommended Findings of Facf Conclusions of Law and Order.

ij

9

I
I

I
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i. ...:. .'
Respectfu lly jointly submitted,

Janet A. Craig, Esq.
STITES & HARBISON, PLLC
250 West Main Street, Suite 2300
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
Telephone: (859) 22643 00
Facsimile: (859) 253-9144
Email: icrai g@stites.com

MaitFinley, Esquire
Office of Insrrance

' 215 WestMain Street
Frankfort, KY 406A2-45 fi

CERTIFICATE OF SER\rICE 
-

; ,..i\-'' This is to certift that the foregoing Proposed Joint Findings of Fact and Conclusions of' 
Law were served this 

- 
day of February 2AL2, via hand delivery to:

Hbnorable Clayton Pabiok
Hearing Offi.cer
415 WestMain Steet
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1

Telephone: (502) 564-7 3 12

Facsimile: (502) 56+4973

Records Custodian
OfEce of Insurance
Z1S West Main Street )

Frankfort, KY 406W-0517

. and via facsimile to the following parties:

JackM. Stover,Esquire
Buchanan Ingersoll & RooneyPC
213 Market SFeef 3rd Flr.
Harrisburg PA 17101

i: ...r Telephone: Q17)237-4837\t'--'rj 
Facsimile: Q17)n3-A852

;10
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.{-'\
l.ii.!:.-:l! . ' .!

Richard J. Enterline, Deputy General Counsel

Highmark Inc.
1800 Centet Sheet
Camp Hill, PA 1701t
Telephone: (7 l7) 3 A2- 4247

Facsimile: (7 L7) 302-4203

Matt Finley, Esquire
Officeof lnsruance
215 West Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40602-05 1 7

Telephone: (502) 564-6032
Facsimilo: (5O2) 56+1456

Janet d" Craig

408704$:IIXINGT0N

I .!
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RICK SNYDER
GOVEhNOR

ffi#
frffin

ooffi*,**
DEPARTMENToFL|CENS|NGANDREGUT-AToRYAFFA|RS

oFFlcE oF FINANCIAL ANDJtrHSiNcE REGULATToN

COMMISSIONER

STEI/EN H. HILFTNGER
OIRECTOR

February 27,2412

Kathrin E. Kudner
Dykema Gossett PLLC
2723 South Stat€ St'eet
Suite 400
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48 104

' Re: Form A
Statement Regarding Acquisition of Contol of Michigan lnsurance Company

Dear Ms. Ktrdner:

you asked the Office of Financial and Insr:rance Regulation (OFIR) to keep confidential

Exhibits 1, 6, and 8 that were included with the Form A Statement filed by your client Highmarh

Inc., as part of its acqoisition of united concordia Dental Plans of the Midwest, Inc" rinder

Chapter 13 of the Insurance Code of 1956'

. E:i&ibit 1 is an affiliation agrcement by and among several entities.

. Exhibit 6 is the biographical affidavits'

. Exhibit g ir High*;tk;s Combined GAAP Financial Statements for the years 2006-2010'

li is my opinion that all tkee exhibits are disclosable undet the Freedom of Inforrnation Act

(FOIA) as submitred except for certain putdv p"ttonal infonnation in E>rhibit 6 ttratihould be

wittrheld.

you asked that the exhibits be kept confidentr:al under Section 234(L) ofthe Insurance Co{e,

MCL 500.23 4(t), which saYs:

The offrce of the insurance department is a public office and the recotds, books, and

papers thereof on file therein s-hall be publiirecords, accessible to the inspection of the

public, o""pi as the commissioner, for good reason' may decide otherwise' or exceft as

may be otherwise provided under this code'

Even though section 234 wuenacted in 1956, before roIA, and has not been amended since, it

embodies FoIA's gbneral principle that public records should be open: Therefore^, FoL\ urhich

i"g.rt, "*.ot 
po61i" poriiy about the disclosure of public records, provides the framework for

analynnlwhether the exhibits must be disclosed'

First, Sectio n234says records are accessible to tl'e public t-ttl'btherwise pto.:4dt' under this

code.,, similarly, s".tion 13(1Xd) of F9IA, MCL [5.243(1Xd), exempts from disclosure those

Auxiriary aids, services and orher ,*si':inTf55:#lilffi:il:;':,tfi:iEY.Tl r individuars wfth disabiriries.

Orr w. OTIAWA STREgf r P.O. BOX 30220 ' ISNS|NG' MICHIGAN 48909

,r**r.ri*lgin.gov/ofir.TOLL FREE (S7?) 999€r|42 o LOCAL $1n373-4220
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public records "specifically described and exempted from disclosure by statute." There is

nothing in Chapter 13 thaimakes the information provided_in the Form A Statement (or its

exhibiis) confidential. I find no other exemption in rolA that would support confidentiality of

these exhibits. The closest one would be in FOIA Section i3(1X0, MCL 15.243(1X0' which

o"*pt to* disclosure "[t]rade secrets or commercial or financial information voluntarily

proviied to an agency for use in developing governTental policy' ' "" However, the Form A

Statement is not submitted voluntarily -- it is a requirement.

Second, Section 234 permits the Commissioner to make exceptions "for good reason.' h this

instance, the most pertinent'ogood reason" is the individual privacy exemption in Section

13(1Xa) of FOIA, MCL15.243(1)(a):

(l) A public body may exempt from disclosure ali a pulilic record under this act any

of the following:
(a) InformaTion of a personal nahre if public disglgsure of the information would

constitute a ciearly unwananted invasion of an individual's privacy'

Some of the information in &e biographical afEdavie in Exhibit 6 is "of a personal nature" and

should be expunged because its release would constitute o'a clearly unwarranted invasion of an

individual's privacy." See Michigan Fed of Teachers v University of Migltigan' 481 Mich 657

(200g). The balance of the inforiation io ihe affidavits can be disclosed because it is not of a

Fr"""r nature, or if it is, its release would not constitute "a clearly unwarranted invasion of an

Lai*rialrut's privacy,"the second part of the pnvacy test. OFIR has consistently taken the

p";iu"" that the Ui|gapnicuf affida{ts are disclosable except for Social Security numbers, home

lJdr"r.r., home telfrhine numbers, home e-mail addresses, etc- The rest of the infonnation in

the affidavits is not iiti-ut" or private details of a personal nature but rather information about

business and professional activities.

While Section z34(l)gives the Commissioner discretion to nake d*uc exemptions from

disclosure ..for good rJusorr," OFR. believes thqt Form A_statements (and exhibits) should not be

"o-p from dilclosrxe except for the purely personal inforrnation mentioned above'

Finally, Exhibit 1 was submitted with certain information already expunged by Yighmaxk' 
I

understand that you have no objection to the release of Exhibit 1 as submitted. Ow preliminary-

opi"io" is that ti" expftea materia is uot material for our review of the Form A statement and

that Exhibit I is satisfactory as submitted.

Randall S. Gregg
General Counsel
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Berliner. Alan

Chambers. larah
FW: Gateway Acquisition

Tuesday, April 10,2012 3:57:36 PM

From : Tim Biler [mailto:Tim. Biler@Insurance.ohio'9ov]
Senh Tuesday, April tO,2012 3247 PM

To: Berliner, Alan
Subjec$ GatewaY Acquisition

Good afternoon Alan.

I have completed my review of the Form A filed for Gateway Health Plan of ohio and I discussed

this transaction with Steve V. Other than the minor question posed below, we did not have any

significant questions for you. The package has been forwarded to Senior Management for final

review.

I do have a quick clarification question for you. ltem 14 states that Gateway Health Plan, LP is the

immediate parent of Gateway Health Plan of ohio. Gateway Health Plan, LP is jointly controlled by

Highmark ventures (1% General Partner Interest), Highmark lnc.149% Limited Partner Interest) and

Mercy Health Plan (1% General Partner lnterest and49% Limited Partner Interest)'

The 2nd paragraph of ltem 28 states that Mercy Health Plan {Mercy) is not affiliated with Highmark'

Since Mercy is not affiliated with Highmark, I can understand why the Company is not included in

the Highmark organizational chart (schedule Y in the Annualstatement) but l'm wondering if a

notation should have been made on the organizational chart that Mercy partially controls Gateway

Health Plan, LP. when reviewing schedule Y, it looks like Highmark Ventures (only) controls

Gateway Health Plan, LP. only when reviewing Note 10A is the reference made to Mercy Health

Plan as the other controlling entity.

please let me know your thoughts on this inquiry (if I missed something) or if you have any

questions or concerns.

Thanks

Tim
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Chronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subiect:

Attachments:

Bettv DeLargy [bdelargy@mwlaw.com]
Thuisday, March 22,201212:30 PM

Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener

FW: F;irriA Re United Concordia Dental Plans of Texas, Inc'

DOC032212.Pdt

DOc032212.Pdf
(17s KB)

Bettv DeIJargrY
T 5Lr.48O. s1l-? | t stz -322.030L
ua"i"tsyc'mwlaw- ion I Mitchellwilliamsr'aw' com

106 East Sixrh Street I Ste. IOO-T e""ii", Tx 78?0L Mitche11, Wiltiams' Selig' Gates &

WoodYard, P.L.T,.C.

-----Original Messaete-----
From: Betty DeLargY
sentr Thuriday, March 22, 2012 8:58 AIvl

To: 'Jodi Rider'
Subjects:FormeReUniLedConcordiaDentalPlansofTexas,fnc.

,Jodi, attached is our response Lo your February l-7, 2012 letter' I am sending the

enclosuretothisletterLoyouuy-tiveseparateemails--theenclosureistheaffiliation
agreement .ra r"it.-"pii-ttitt-g it into S units and 5 emails ' I will be sending you a

;;;;;e-1"rrer rhar supplemenrs rhe firsL shortly after that.

I will Send paper copies of everything I'm sending you Eo Evangeline Barnes around lunch

time. Is Ehe one paper copy tor-n.ti"6"fine sufficilnt or do I need to send a second coFY'

wiLh at,tactrments copies, to your assislant? Please let me know as soon as you can abouts

the second paper copy so we can send it over, if needed, ats Ehe same time.

Thanks and please let me know if you have any questions'

BeLty

BeLtY Delargry
T sLr.48o .5117 | r srz .322 -O30L
ua"i"rgyemwlaw. iom I MitchellwilliamsLaw' com

i-06 Easr Sixth dlr""t l-it". fOO-l-a""ti", Tx ?8701 Mitche1l, Williams' Selig' Gates &

vfoodyard, P.L.L'C.

IRS Circular 23gEsclosure, etyTffitatEx aavice contained' in this communication'

including attachments and enclosures' is not r"::i*:9^:t..::::t:l-t?-::-:liU;.**,,:H3: ::i:$:T:: ;;:';1ffi:: #-";;ffi;-ia*-.erated penalties under Lhe rnternar Revenue code or

promotsing, marketing or t".o*"rriing to anothei party any tax-related matters addressed

herein.

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail Eransmission and any attachment may

const.itute an attorney-client comnunication Lhat is privileged at law. rt is not inLended

for t.ransmission Eo, or receip" tJV, .rry,rrr".tthorized persons' If you have received this
electronic mail tiansmission in "|tot, 

please delete iC from your sysLem without copying
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it, and notify the sender
(4791 464-5650 Rogers, AR

220-306L Washington, D.C.

byreplye-mailorbycalling(501)688*8800l,ittleRock,AR
t\tZl- abO-SfOO Auscin, rx (2L2t 292-4884 New York, NY or (202)

,-so that our address record can be corrected'
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VA EIWAIL

Ms. Jodi Rider
Financial Analysis
Texas Department of lnsurance

333 Guadalupe, MC 303-14
Austin, TX 78701

Re: Form A Regarding Acquisition of Control of United Concordia Dental Plans of
Telas, Inc. ("United Concordia")

Dear Ms. Rider:

In response to your letter of February L7, 2012,I provide the following information

related to the ieferenced application. I have restated your question for each item.

l. Provide the proposed close date of such acquisition'

The proposed transaction is not an "acquisitiort'' but rather an affiliation. The exact

timing of ciosing will be dependent upon receipt ol 4l necessary regulatory approvals.

Cuneirtly, it is anticipated that closing would occur on or before June 30,2012'

2. Advise the benefit to Highmark Inc. ('Highmark") acting through UPE instead of
Highmark Inc. directlY.

Highmark caused UPE to be created; however, it will lot "act . . . tluough UPE.' UPE is

an entirely separate entity with its own board of directors. Following the closing of the proposed

transaction, UPE will 
-be 

the common parent of both Highmark and WPAHS. Careful

consideration was given to the structure for the afEliation of Highmark and WPAHS. The

proposed structure,ls outlined in the Form A filing, was selected because it ma:rimizes the

iitcetitrooa that WpAHS and its afEliated hospitals will continue to qualiff as 501(c)(3) entities.

In addition, the proposed structure insulates Highmark and its current affiliates from the

liabilities of WPAHS.

3. provide an explanation as to why the affiliated (sic) agleement is redacted. It is noted

that the redacted potiotr in the table of contents is in the "transaction structure and firnding"

section. We believe this is infonnation that is pertinent to our review of the Form A. Provide

same.

MTTcHELL ll wtLIAMS
ll

March 22,2012

Mitchell, Villiarns, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P'L'L'C' I Attorneys ac Law

Lirtle Rock ' Rogers 'Austin I MitchellWilliamsLaw'com

Elisabeh S, DeLargY
Dked Dial: 512-480-51 17
Fax 512-332-0301
E-mail: bdelargy@mwaw.@m

106 East Slxth Sk€gt, Sult€ 300
Austln, TX 78701-3861

Telgphone: 5'l 2-480.6100
Far 512-322-0301

2085430v.1 2713812
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Enclosed with this letter is tlre final redacted copy of the Affiliation Agreement, exhibits

and schedules filed as a public document with the Pennsylvania Insurance Department (the

Affiliation Agreement *ntuio, no redactions; the few redactions appear only in-the exhibits and

schedules). 
-Under 

separate cover, I am filing two confidential documents that relate to the

funding commitnentr'r"t rottn in'section 2.5-of the Affiliation Agreemt"l It F" document

,ouroii"a with this letter, the sections in the Affiliation Agreernent that set forth the transaction

structure and the fundingcommitments are unredacted. The few remaining redacied portions of

these documents contaii confidential and proprietary information. It should be noted that the

redactions *"r" upp*d by the Federal ioutt for the western Distict of Pennsylvania in the

context of litigaii-on between WPAHS and the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

('UPMC").

4. provide further information regarding the funding mentioned lrr.2.5 of the Affiliate (sic)

Agreement. (i.e. interest rate, length of funding, terrrs to pay funds bacD.

The terms related to the funding commiftnents that take ttre form of loans are set out in a)

the promissory note related to the $50,000,000 loan provided by Highmark to WPAHS

contemporaneously with the signing of the Affiliation Agreement and b) the Term Sheet @xhibit

H to the Affiliation ngrr.1n.o:g w;th respect to future funding commifinents that will take the

form of loans. The ierms foi future loans are described in Section 2.5 of the Affiliation

R!r""**t. The p**itrory note and Exhibit H are being provided to the Department under

separate cover on a confidential basis.

5. How does WPAHS fit into the operations of Higlunark Inc.?

Enclosed with this letter is an Overview of Highmark's Sfategic Vision that was

included as part or the public information fited with the Form A submitted by llPE to the

pennsylvaniu- ln **"" Department. The imperative for the affiliation between Highmark and

WPAHS is set out in this narrative as part of Highmalk's shategic vision'

6. Will Directors of WpAHS serve on UPE and Highmarklnc.'s board? If so, would there

be experience with regards to insurance operations?

The initial board of directors of UPE is drawn from among the current members of the

Highmark board of directors. There are no curent plans for indMduals serving on the WPAHS

Uoara to be elected to the Highmark or UPE board of directors.

7. Advise how much health business Highmark subsidiaries have compared to dental

business in PennsYlvania.

Ms. Jodi Rider
March 22,2012
Page2

2085$Av.l27l38D
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Ms. Jodi Rider
March 22,2012
Page 3

The total calendar year 20ll countywide revenue for dental business was

$1,767,722,000., The total calendar yew 20ll Highmark health insurance premiums was

$9,076,319,000.'

g. The projections provided reported a decrease in the adminisfrative expense ratio

as compared to previous years for UCDPTK Advise what is being done differently to bring the

ratio down.

The majority of UCDPTX's adminishative expenses are allocated costs for services

performed by its parent, United Concordia Companies, Inc. ('UCCI'). These- allocations axe

ioverned by the tirms and conditions set forth in the Management Agreement by and between

flnited Concordia Companies, Inc. and UCDP-TX dated February 3,1999 (HCS No. 2188) and

subsequently amended effective March 26,2001 (IIMO No. 2533). As UCCI reduces its

administative costs, the costs allocated to UCDPTX are also reduced accordingly. Furthern one

of the primary statiitical drivers used to allocate costs across UCCI subsidiaries is the volume of
business writien by each subsidiary. As UCCI's other dental subsidiaries continue to grow, more

costs are being allocated to these zubsidiaries, and less costs are allocable to UCDPTX.

g, Although LJPE will be at the top of the Corporate Structure, confirm where funds would

come from should the need arise for Insurer to need funding.

If UCDPTX were to require additional capital to support its business, the fi:nds would be

provided by its immediate parent, United Concordia Companies, Inc

10. Although projections were provided for Insurer, TIC $7.209(mX3) requires projections of
the Applicant as well. Please provide same.

A copy of the financial projections for UPE were filed with the Pennsylvania lnsurance

Deparftraent on a confidential basis. A copy of these projections is being submitted on a

confidential basis under separate cover.

11. Advise why Insurer has not been making payments on their surplus debenture.

UCDPTX has not been making paymonts on the surplus note in order to build its surplus.

Now that UCDPTX's operating income has become favorable over the past two, UCDPTX plans

to make interest payments on its surplus note in20t2.

I The rcvenue for dental business occludes revenue liom non-risk business. The heal*r insurance prerniums include premiums on

business written by Highmark Inc. and is subsidiaries Keystone Health Pl_an Wesq HM Health Insurance Company and

Highmark Senior *souices Inc. It excludes the health insurance premiums wriften by its affiliate Highmark West Virginia Inc
that total $770,000,000.

2085430r.lTlt38f2
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Ms. Jodi Rider
March 22,2012
Page 4

please let me know if you have any questions about the infonnation provided herein.

. Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

MITCIIELL, WLLIAMS, SELIG,
GATES & WOODYARD, P.L.L.C.

By /{-6>Lr/
Elisabeth S. DeLargY

ESDjm
Cc: Evangeline Barnes (by messenger denc')

Zl,85430v.121138f2
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Chronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Attachments:

-----Original Message-- ---
From: BetstY Delargry
Sent: Thursday, March 22, 20L2 9:OL
To: '.Todi Rider'
Subject: United Concordia Document

Betty Delargy lbdelargy@mwlaw.co-m]
Thuisday, March 22,201212:30 PM

Chronist'er, Ronald ; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener
FW: United Concordia Document Part One

DOC032212.Pdf

DOC032212.Pdf (6
MB)

Betty DelarglY
t 5L2.480 . s11-7 | r Srz .322 .030L
bdelargrycmwlaw. iom I Mitchellwil liamsr'aw' com

ioe e"it sixth street I ste. 300 | Austin, TX

Woodyard, P.L.L.C.
787OL MiLchell, williams, Selig, Gates &

AM

Part One

Betty Delargiy
T 5L2.480.5LL7 | r srz 322-030L
bdelargryGmwlaw. iom I Mit,chellwil liamsr'aw' com

106 Easr Sixgh Sire"t, I See. 300 I eustin, TX ?8701 Mitchel1, Williams, Selig' Gates &

Woodyard, P.L.L.C-

a.rl"" contained in this communication,

includins aetacrunent"-""a "t"ro=""",-i"-noL-inteng:g :t Y1i:t:l^t?-ll-ii?u:^=:,,:T::: ::l-ncJ-uctJ-Irg aLLdur,
used, for the purpose of avoidittg-ii"-t"lated penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or
promoting, marketing or t".o**"rr6ing to anothei parLy any tax-related matters addressed

herein.

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission and any atEachment may

consLieute an atLorney-clienL communication that is privileged at law. rt is not intended

for transmission Eo, or receipt bt, any unauLhorized persons' If you have received this
elecLronic mail Eransmission in "|tot, 

please delete it fro* your system without copying

it, and noEify tshe sender uy repiy "-*"-i1 
or by calling (501) 688-8800 Little Rock' AR

(4791 464-5650 Rogfers, AR (5121 a6O-SfO0 Austin, TX (2L21 292-4884 New York' NY or (202')

220-306L washingi;", o."., so that our address record can be corrected'
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Ghronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Attachments:

-----Original Message-----
From: BeLtY DeIJargiY
Sent: Thursday, Match 22,
To: ',Jodi Rider'
SubjecL: Uniced Concordia

BetW Delargy [bdelargy@mwlaw.com]
Thuisday, March 22,201212:35 PM

Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener

FW: United Concordia Document Part Two

DOC032212.Pdf

(6

BetEv Delargi"Y
r sLr.480. s117 | t stz -322 .030L
Uaetargryemwlaw. iom I Mitchellwilliamsr'aw' com

106 nast Sixth sireec I ste' 300 | austin' Tx 78701

Woodyard, P. iJ. iJ. c .

Mit,che11, williams, Seligt, Gatses &

20L2 9:08 AM

Document Part Two

Bettv DelargrY
T sLi.480. sl-]-? | r stz -322.030L
ua"i"rgygmwlaw. iom I Mitchellwilliamsr'aw' com

1-06 sasc sixrh srreer I sre. 300-i;;;ii", rx 7870L Mitchell, vililliams, selis' Gates &

Woodyard, P.L.L.c-

tained in this communicaEi'on'

including attachments and "'"ro""i!;' 
-;- il.11!:1*:9^:'..::::t:l-t?-?3"1i?";#*":"::3: ::i::l:t:] ?;:Tffi::: #"";Hiii;-;;;-relared p"""iii"" under the rnternal Revenue code or

promoting, marketing or t""o**.rr6.irrg t" another party any tax-related mat'ters addressed

herein.

ConfidentialityNotice:Thiselectronicmailtransmissionandanyattactunentmay
constitute an a'torney-client communication trrat--:-s privileged aL law. rt is not intended

for Lransmission to, or receipa fJ, any unautirorizea p.t"ott-. If you have received this

electronic mail transmission in Z|toi, please delete if from your system wiLhoug copying

it, and notify the sender UV repi' "-*"if 
or by calling (501) 688-8800 Little Rock' AR

(4791 464-5650 Rogers, AR (512t- a-so-srog eustin, Tx Q12l 292-4884 New York' NY or (202)

2204asLWashington,D.C.,sothatouraddressrecordcanbecorrected.
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Chronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Betty Delargy [bdelargy@mwlawcom]
Thuisday, March 22,201212:37 PM

Chronist&, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener
FW: United Concordia Document Three

DOC032212.Pdf

DOC032212.Pdf (5
MB)

Betty DeLargY
T 51.r.480. s117 | r Srz -322 .O3oL
bdelargryGmwlaw. 6om I Mitchellwilliamsl,aw' com

ioe s""i sixth stre6t I ste- 300 | eustin' tx
Woodyard, F.i,.L.C.

7870L Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates &

-----Original Messa€te-----
From: Betty Delargry
Sent: Thursday, March 22, 2OL2 9:11- AM

To: 'Jodi Rider'
Subject: United Concordia Document Three

Bectv DeLargY
r stt.48o. s11-7 | F st2 .322 .O3ot
Uaetargryemwlaw. iom I Mit'chel1williamsr'aw' com

i-06 Easr Sixrh Siieet I ste. 300-l-;;stin, Tx 78?01 Mitchell, Williams' Selig' Gates &

WoodYard, P.L.l,.C-

aavic" conEained in this communication,

includins attachments and """to""i""' is not t"t::*:1^:t..Y:::t:l-t?-?:-::id;.31*,'!T:::::l-ncluctang att.lsrl
used, for Ehe purpose of avoidirrg-i.*-t"lated penalties under the rnternal Revenue code or

promoting, marketingf or t""ot*"rrling to anothei party any tax-relaged magters addressed

herein.

confidentiality Nobice: This electronic mail transmission and any attachmenL may

constitsute an aLLorney-clienL communication that is privileged at law. rt is not inLended

for transmission to, or receipt -t:V, iny unauthorized persons' If you have received Ehis

electronic mail tiansmission in Zlror, please delete it fto* your system withouL copying

iE, and notify the sender UV tepfy-"-."if or by calling (501) 588-8800 LiLtle Rock' AR

(479|464-5650Rogers,AR(51-2la.eo-sro0Austin,Tx(212|292_4884NewYork,NYor(2o2)
220-306L washingl;;-,-;.C., so that our address record can be corrected'
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Chronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subiect:

Attachments:

Betty DeLargy [bdelargy@mwlaw.co-m]
Thuisday, Mbrch 22,201212:39 PM

Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener
FW: United Concordia Document Four

DOC032212.Pdt

DOC032212.Pdf (6
r,6\
IVID,'

Betuy Delargry
T 5Lr.480.s1-L7 | r srz -322-o3ot
bdelargry@mwlaw. iom I Mitchellwilliamsr'aw' com

106 Easr sixrh slr""u- l-;l;. 300-T-;;;rin, rx zlt0L Mirchelr, williams, selis, cates &

Vrloodyard, P.L.L.c-

-----Original Message-----
From: Betty DeLargV
Sent: Thursday, l'4atdn 22, 20L2 9:16 AM

To: ',fodi Rider'
SubjecE: United Concordia Document Four

BELEV DCI,ATSTY
T sLr.A1O.sLL7 | r srz -322.0301'
bdelargyGmwlaw. iom I Mit'chellwilliamsr'aw' com

106 East Sixth Street I ste. 300-i;;;!in. tx 7870L Mitchell' williams' Selis' GaLes &

Woodyard, P.L.L.C.

fRS Circular 230 Disclosur", aty-t"a*":- C*-dvice contained in this communication'

includins attachments and' "tcro""i!;;-i;- 'oi.i'c""9:?-:t-.y:i:t:l^t?-?liiiu;-3*,':T:: ::].ncJ-uqarrg aaLL4urr
used, for the purpose of avoidittg-i;-t"1aCed penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or
promotingr, market!-ng or t""o*n"r,6ing to anothei party any tax-related matsters addressed

herein.

confidentiality Not,ice: This elecEronic mail transmission and any attachment may

consEitute an atrLorney-crienL conununicaLion thaL is privileged at law. rt is not intended

for transmission to, or receipt LV, any unauthorized-personi' If you have received this
electronic mail tiansmission in Lltot, please delete 1t fro* your system without copying

iL, and notify the sender lv t"piv-"1*"-ir or by calling (501) 688-8800 Litt1e Rock' AR

(47g| 464.5650 Rogers, AR (512t. a-so-sro0 Austin, Ix (2L2| 292-4884 New York, NY or (202|

22a4o6L Washington, D.C., so that our address record can be corrected'
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Chronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Betty DeLargy [bdelargy@mwlawcom]
Thuisday, Mirch 22, 2012 12:42 PM

Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener
FW: United Concordia Document Five

DOC032212.Pdt

DoC032212.Pdf (8
A' D\t'r.) J

Betty Delargry
T 5tr.48O.sLL7 | r Stz -322.0301,
bdelargry@mwlaw. com I MiLchellWilliamslaw' com

roe s""L sixth stre6t I sre. 300 | austin' Tx

Woodyard, P.i,.i,.C.

-----Original Message-----
From: Betty DeIJargY
SenL: Thursday, March 22, 20'J'2 9:21 AM

To: 'Jodi Rider'
Subject: United Concordia Docurnent Five

787Ot Mitchell, Vrrilliams, Selig, Gates &

Betstv Delargry
T 5L2.480.s11-? | r srz.322-030L
bdelargryGmwlaw. iom I Mitchellwilliamsr'aw' com

106 East Sixrh scr""t l-S!". 300-l eust,in, Tx ?8?0L Mitchel1, Williams' Selig' Gates &

woodyard, P.L-L.c.

IRS Circular 230 Disclosur", aty-E"d"tu.t t"* advice conEained in this communication'

includins attachmenbs and encroi''i";; i" not inteng:9^:t..::1:t:l^t?-*-::;u;-**,,:"H:: ::Incl-uqrllg aLuqurr
used, for the purpose of avoidittg-t;;-t"laEed, penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or

promoting, marketsing or t""o*1"nii"S t" anotder party any tax-related maLters addressed

herein.

confidengiality Notice: This electronic mail Eransmission and any attachment may

constitute an attorney-client communication that is privileged at 1aw. rt is not inten<ied

for Lransmission to, or receipt uv, any unauthorized persons' If you have received this
elecEronic mail tiansnission in'iiror, please delete it from your system without copying

it, and notify the sender fV repiy "-*.-i1 
or !V calling (501) 683-8800 Little Rock' AR

(47g\ 464-5650 Rogers, AR (5L21 
-a-eo-sroo 

austin, Tx (2t21 292-4884 New York' NY or QAzl

22A-3061 Washingri;", o.c., so that our address record can be corrected..
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Ghronister Ronald

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subiect:

Attachments:

-----Original Message-----
From: BettY DeLargY
Sent: Thursday, Marc}:, 22'
To: 'Jodi Rider'
Subjects: united Concordia

Betty Delargy [bdelargy@mwlaw. com]

Thuisday, March 22, 2012 12:43 PM
Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com
Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener

FW: United Concordia Document Six

DOC032212.Pdt

Bettv DeLargY
t sLt.480. s1-17 | t Stz -322.O30L
bdelargry@mwlaw. iom I Mitchellwilliamsl,aw'com
fOa n."t Sixth Scre6t l ste. 300 | Austin' Tx

Woodyard, P.L.L-C.
78701- Mitche1l, williams, Selig, GaEes &

2012 9t24 AM

Document Six

Jodi, Lhe first. five documenE emails were all parts of the affiliation agreement and

exhibits. This email contains the overview referenced in the letter'

BetstY

Betty Delargry
r 5L2.480.si-17 | r srz.322.O3oL
uaetargryemwlaw. com I Mitchellwilliamslaw' com

l-05 Easr sixr.h dlr""r-l-i1". 300-T-t;;!in, rx TsraL Mirchell, wi11iams, se1ig, cates &

Woodyard, P.L-L.C.

e contained in ttris communication,

including attachmlnEs and encrosuie;; i" not inteng:9^:t..::1:t:l-t?-l:-::iu;.3:*,,:T::: ::includlngl atrtacfl
used,forthepurposeofavoidi"g-t"*.'"latedpenaltiesunderLhelnternalRevenueCodeor
promotinq, marketing or t."o*"rr&in' to anoghei party any tax-related matgers addressed

trerein.

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission and any attsachment nay

constituLe an attorney-client conununicaLion that is privileged at law. rt is not intended

for transmission to, or receipL LV, arry unauthorized-persons' If you have received Lhis

elecLronic mail tiansmission in Zltor, please delete it from your system wiehout copying

it, and notify the sender Uv tepiv-"-*"if or by calling (501) 588-8800 Little Rock' AR

(Aigl 464-5650 Rogers, AR ( 5t2l -a6o-sroo 
austin, Tx (2L21 292'4884 New York' NY or (202)

22A406; Wash:-ngi;;;-;.C., so thaL our address record can be correcLed'
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ovpBvIDW pr H[CHMA&K'S STRATEGIC VISION

For nearty 75 yoarc, Highmark's mission has been to provide ready access to high"

quality, affordable health oarc servicss for the oommunities it sorves' Soveral forces at wotk

today, emerging prinoipally over the last decade, threaten Highmark's ability to sustain both the

affordability and the access components of this mission'

With the advent of federal health roform legislation nearly two years ago, Highmark

began a sedes of initiatives seeking to rostore affordability to hearth insurance' specifioally,

Highmark began to undeftake an effort to hansform market dynarnics, from a market where the

r ^ - ----! -.-- --- r^r^-*ino.l h,r hmv mrrch market bowel a nroVidor could
pfice and volUme or Ecrvrogs tllli (ret'eruu.w vJ ^'v

exeroise to one whele price and volume of services are determined by how much value a

t . 6,rl

provider delivers. Highmark has already launched at least two programs in support of this

fiansformation. One, a pilot, tests the concept of an aocountable oare organization' where

providers assume more &ccountability for managing the oost of cato' The odrer' a program called

Quality Blue, has been in the market fot a number of yeats and seeks t0 link clinical qualw to

reimbu$emont for provider services. Approximately three porcent of Highmark's

reimbursements 8fe linked to sevelal quatity mehiss at the present time'

Highmark's vision is simple and compelling: sbucture reimbursements to providers on

' 
the basis of how well providers perform these services, measuled by quality and customer

satisfaction: Do providers adhoro to the best evidence available? Is the cliniqal outoome

fbvorable? Did the patient have a satis$ing experience? This reimbumemont struoture' known

in ttre industry as "pay for performance" or "P4P," is intended to be combined with a set of tools

providing the consumer with the knowledge, tfansparoncY, and ffeedom needed to make well-

informed decisions regarding whether, and from whom, to obtainhealth ser"vices' Acoordingly'
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Highmark no longor intends to simply negotiato ptices with providers' but rathet intends to

create the market conditions for a muoh more efficient exohange of dollars for seryices' These

new market conditions, onoe developed, ue intended to empower both physioians and coffiumers

to make much better deoisions, to foous on the rapidly growing area of outpatient services (now

close to g0% of all costs in the commetoial population), to sharpen the vital role of the secondaty

acute oare hospitals, and to restore positive shoice at the tertiary acute oarc level'

consistent with ttris s6ategy, Highmark approached uPMc, the single largest provider

system in western Pemsylvania, in early 2010 with a pfoposal to engage it in a contract based

. -...-- - r^-^-2L^r or.anra. tinlrins navments to a demonstated ability to deliver
prinoipalty on ule lerrn$ qelerrl&r *uvrv' "'gs"o r-t ------.

high-quality servioes and to create an exceptional customer experience for Highmark's

polioyholders and subscribers. uPMC rcfused to entertain the proposal and' instead' domanded a

20% inorease oovering its entire rovenue base (including physician fees and hospital fees for both

commeroial and Modioare Aclvantage products). This demand would translate into a 40%'

increase for tho subset of uPMC faoilities with oontracts ouffently up for tenewal (Magee'

Presbyterian-Shadyside, Passavant, MoKeesport" Northwest, Horizon, Bedford arrd S|

Margaret), or an increase of approxlmately $400 million per yearby Higbrnafk's calculation' [f

Highmark were to meet this demand, it believes that employers and individuals in western

Pennsylvaniawouldoxpetieneranapproximate|yT%increaseincommercialpremiumssolely

attributable to the UPMC oontract position'

while Highmalk atlempted to engage UPMC in a new rcimbUrsemont structure' the only

other health system in the region with comparable tertiary services, west Penn Allegheny Health

system, Inc. (,wPAHS',), was exporienoing growing finanoial troubles' wPAHS's bond ratings

wore downgraded and Highmark became sonoerned that WPAHS was approaching the point
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where it would violate its bond covenants. WPAHS also announced that it would olose one of

tho largest acute cars faoilities in tho region. tn light of these devolopments, Highmark began to

consider ways that it could assist WPAHS'

Upon becoming aware of discussions between Highmafk and WPAHS, UPMC

announced that it would no longer contraot with Highmark. UPMC has acoumulated provider

assets and physicians in wostorn Pennsylvania ovef the last decade and now controls over 55% of

all healthcare provider oapacity in Allegheny County by Highmafk's count' UPMC's position

crcates a firndamental issue of acoess to uPMC faoilities for Highnark' Highmark necds to take

,- -t!--.L^!r--.,- -*-r o,,henrlhere gri!! have access to lowgr cost, high qualitV
aotion to asswe mat l$ pollqynolusl's Eutr Duu'vr'vvro vr"r

providers in the ovent UPMC is no longer in the Highmark netwotk'

Having witnessed tho disruption that a majot chapter' 11 banlauptoy filing had on

providers, policyholders and subsoribers, and the overall community a deoado ago' and in light of

the thrcat by upMc that it will not enter into new contraqts for hospital and physlcian services,

Highmark now faces a situation where over S9o/sof its inpatient provider network oapacity

(ttPMC and WPAHS) in southwestern Pennsylvania (Allogheny, Beavef' Butler' Westmoreland'

washington counties) is at risk. In some locations within the region' tho porcentage of

Highmark inpatient provider network oapacity at risk is even higher; for example' where a

UPMC or WPAIIS faoility is the only hospital in reasonable proximity to a

polioyholder/subscriber. It is in this context that Highmark is seeking approval to affrliate with

WPAI{S as part of a broader strategy to preserve and assure fot the flrturo long-term accoss to

affor.dable, high-quality health care inoludlng both hospital and physician services for its

polioyholdem and subsoribers.
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Hiehmark provided $50 million in funding support to WPAHS in Juns 2011' This

intervention, howevef, only preserved a fragilo finanoial status quo for a limited time' Highma*

needs to affiliate with WPAHS now to stabilize the situation mofe peflnanently and in so doing

to preserve WPAHS as an esssntial choioe in the rnarket and as the anchor to a higher-

performing network based on the efficient matket principles desctibed above: pay for

performance, transparenoy, and value.based oxohange of senices ior dollars' whcn ihe

affrtiationwith WPAHS is complete and other elements of the strategy are inplase, Highmark

policyholders and subsoribers in westorn Pennsylvania will see four major benefits'

^ -.!L-^-+ rrrDArJs will oive Hiohmmk's noliovholdgrs and
' Lower ffemtumn' f\ YrurarrL Yr I r u'v " "' o' I 

**d U enrnmgfoial product
subscribers *ur* to high-quality healthcare services built t

thatwillbelessexponsivethananyproductthatincludesUPMCatthecontractratosit
demanded. I*;d;;;i 

"rlrigri"*n's 
strategic plan, inoluding improvements irr the

oare dotivery ffi;ffiil;ltitft cr"uty.ag.ugttei patient experienco' should result in

an ability to oonttot the healthoare coits which drive premium increases.

. More transparency and, ultlmatety, hlgh?r quallty, WPAHS and other oommunity

hospitals already have agreed to.engag? in a quat-ity-based reimbutsement system linking

payments direotly tg qlallty hg.alth oaFe provision. Thi.s new payment system, the quality

metrios of whiotr will be broadly availabie to every policyhotder and subsctiber for

evaluation, *il-iil;6;id&, inoluding community hospitals, to adhere to tho highest

standards of medioine and to ensure that G pofioyholder/subscdbet knows much more

prccisely *nui-fr" ot ttt" it tontotning and what ths oost of services will be'

: More choice of, and access to, provlder.r. Preserving the frnancial integrity of WPAHS

will permitp"ii"yh;fi;;; *u riruroluers and patients frorn all insurance caniers (not just

Highmark) to have greatel aocess.anJohoioe in western Pennsylvania' Aetna' Cigna and

u,rit a g"artt, ior &ample, also have contracts with WPAHS.

. More lntegrated care and bettet subsulber experlence' By oreating a system which can

coordinate ftuJift io*i*tu and health provision -l b{ introduoing reimbumement

structures tt ut .."rrurO oare coordination and the patie$'s. exporience, Highmark will

create an org*i#ion that improves the owrall satisfaotlon and clinical outcomes of its

polioyholdels and subscribers when they seek care'

Bven if UpMC were to change its contraoting posture toward Highmark, the need to

maintain provider ohoice in the western Pennsylvania market willremain' not only for

Highmark's policyholders and subsoribors, but for the benefit of all other insurers (e'g"
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Medicaid, Medicare, national caniers) and their policyholders and subscribers' This balance is

essential to a well performing health servioes mafket, For reasons presented below, only a direct

affiliation between Htghmark and wpAHS will provide the dogree of structure necessary to turn

around WpAHS's financial condition, improve the WPAHS care model, and restore a basio level

of ohoice in the western Pennsylvania provider market on a timely basis.

A. The imperatlve for chango in thewestern Pennsylvania delivery system and

Highmarkrs vision and sirategy for promotlng this chango.

The growing costs of health care in western Pennsylvania have made health insurance

incrcasingly unaffordable for a larger percentage of individual and omployer populations

ruulting in a growing numbor of uninsured. In the last decade alone, health lnsurancs premiums

in western Pennsylvania have increased at a rato greater than6%per year while wages and

salaries have only increased Z-3%peryear. Highmarkbelieves thatthis unsustainable growth in

healthcare costs has several root causes: the exercise of market power on the part of providers

leading to steep reirnbursement inoreases; reimbursement methodologies enoouraging

overutilization of health services and encowaging the use of higher cost, not lower cost settings

of oare; provider system strategies leading to rpdundant overinvestment in physical assets and

olinisat technology; and benefit strustures that do not encourage value-oonscious consumption of

servioes on the part ofpolicyholders and subscribers'

Highmuk's"T;::',:':::;::::::::^,"'.#ff;:;"

positive impact on practice pattems. Four provider imperatives constitute

Highmark's provider network strategy:

1. Re-aligning physioian incentives through new

reimbursement models.
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2, Seouring aocess to a "full-service" network of lower'cost'

higher quality, highly efficient care providers that both

sharo in the vision of improvlng the carc model and are

willing to enter into alternative contract relationships and

make investments, where appropriate, to promote the

adoption ofnew protocols and/or alter caxe offerings'

3, Promoting the introduction of innovative oare models and

lower-cost sites of treatment,

4. Building platforms to support oare redesign and cost

reduction within the provider community'

All'ofthese imporatives witl need to be addrossed in order for Highmatk

to fully achleve its vision of afhrdable access for its policyholders and

subscribers.

For poticyholders and subscribers, Highmark will develop products that

create incontives for value oonscious decision+naking and will support

policyholders and subsoribers in making these decisions by providing

aosess to the next generation of oost and quality transparcncy tools.

Highmark believes that these actions, taken together, will help to contfol costs, inoreasc

quality, maintain continued choice and access, and improve tho overall polioyholder/subscriber

exporience. Speoifroally, Highrnark believes tliat policyholders and subscribers will benefit

ultimately in seveml waYs:

r Highmark will avoid fhe approximatelyT0/oinve.ase in commorcial

premiums which Highmark calculates would have resulted from UPMC's

oonhact positions, thus improving afhrdability of health insuranoe.

Premiums may still increaso, but they will inoreaso less than had

Highnrark mst UPMC's contraot demands'
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events.

consumers will have mora provider choices overall in the marketplace and

improved access to providers regardless of ttre health.insurer they choose'

Consumers will benelit over the longer term from a market

bansformation, They will be less likely to face prernium inoreases driven

by providers with market power and they will be permitted to maks

informed choioes about which provider offers the geatest value,

Why this change noeds to happen now'

The rrrcrencv behind the deeision to affiliate with WPAHS is a function of tluee reoent
r rrv sE6Y.^v,

UPMC,s posturo in recent rate negotiations and its threat to withdraw

from Highmark's network is disoussed above. Bither possibility

(substantially inoreased reimbursements leading to highet pramiums for

policyholders and subscribers or withdrawal from the networ$, combined

with ttre speoter of a finanoially troubled WPAHS, could compromise

Highmark's ability to fulfrll its mission, by either increasing premium

oosts beyond affordability, disrupting access' or both'

WPAHS has expressed a willingness and desire to engage in new

reimbursement and hansparency practices that will help to con$ol costs,

enhance quatity, and improve oustomer satisfaction, thereby accelelating

the transformation of the nrarket.

National healthcare reform will be fully implementedwhereby Highmark

will need to offer prcducts oosting less, tbrough a state-based exchange in
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two yoars. consumers in other states like Massachusetts, which has

implemented a similar set of rpforms, have demonstrated that they prefer

insurance produots that are l0-15% less expensive even ifthe provider

network exoludos several hospitals and dootors'

why Ilighmarkts affiliation with WPAHS is the most offectiveway to accomplish

this change.

Highmark has the tools neoessaty to ensure a robust turnaround for

wpAHS without rCIorting to reimbursement increases (e.g., ability to

r.eali gn reimbursement incentives, align independent physicians, deploy

shared scrvioe Platforms, eto.).

wpAHS has asserted its willingness and eagemess to engage in

Highmark's new approaoh to reimbutsement, consumef engagement'

choice and transParenoY.

A direot af0liation roduces haditional bauiers to speedy and effective

implemontation of these changes,

TIIE IMPERATIVE $OR CEANCE AND

IIIGIIMARK'S VISION TOR TIIE TUTUNE

Tha need for a new approach to the market and Highmark's declsion to pursue the

affiliation with wpAHS stem flom Highmar.k,s conviotion that rhe current market structure, the

recent pattern of pr.ovider oonsolidation and the curtent model of oare delively ate increasingly in

conflict with the mission of onsuring policyholders and subsoribers, employers, and the broader

patient community long-term access to an open network of affordable' high-quality providers'

The impending changes in the environment induced by healthcafe refonn will exacerbate these
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challenges by altering the means by whioh health insurance is undetwritten, priced, and

distributed. Accordingly, Highmark believes a fundamental ohange in the role of the provider

(delivering value, not just volumo) and the consumer (making infotmed decisions about who

delivers the best value) is necessary.

A. Why tho Current System Nseds to Change

As the national deba0e over healthcare has highlighted, the current fee-for'service

reimbumemont methodology has led to perennial insreases in provlder costs without a

conosponding inorease in quality or positive oonsumer experieoce' A recont study by Milliman'

^ r t -----r e,^^r +L^ -o.^an{aca ^f o femilvrs income sbenton health oare in the
IOf examprer snowt'(r llltlt llle Pervv[Bbw v^ e ^6'-'/

Pittsburgh metropolitan area is the highest of twelve comparable afeas aoross the nation'

Highmark believes that many woll-docrunented reasons for this result have been identified'

including the incentives for utilization that fee-for-servioe or€ates, the fragmented nature of the

delivery syslem, the laok of transparency and information for patients and polioyholders and

subscribers, and the need on the part of providers to subsidize lowor'paying patients'

Highmark bolieves that similar structural faotors are making insurance inoreasingly

unaffor.dable in wsstern pennsylvania. In the last 5 years, Highmark has experienoed an annual

hend of medical cost inoreases of 6,6%(versus 2-3% inorease in the consumer Price Index)

despite efforts to manage utilization and negotiato lower provider rate increases' Highmark

belisves this is a typical result in a matket dominated by a large provider whioh can lead to

behaviors such as overutilization' movement of seryioes to higher reimbursement looations'

building of unnecessaty facilities, and rcquosts for unreasonablo reimbursement increases'

UpMc has been an active consolidator in the last l0 years (largely though hospital aoquisitions,

employment of thousands of physioians, and extension of koy olinical specialties like oncology
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into the community in ways that promote dependency even on the part of the remaining

,,independent hospitals"). This consolidation, in Highmark's view, has resulted in market power

that in turn leads to excessive rsimbursement demands, which would result in much higher

prcmiums for Highmark's policyholdors and subscribers'

Highmark atso believes that there are three othet, less obvious, reasons for the escalation

ofhealth oare cost increases:

l.Provideroverutillzationandinappropriatcscttingsofcare

The fee for servioe reimbursement shucture defining the industty for docades is one of

'! ! -r"!L"r-*-' r- +!'l' r'+i!!qc4icn naffern- Most nroviders benefrt financially ft'om
me maJof COnttlOUtUf$ lU LllrD tlLl'11"6!rvrr yswv"" 'r^ve' r-v

per.forming additlonal services. Highmark estimates, for example, that for se|ices such as

clinical laboratory diagrrostios and radiology, its polioyholders and subsoribers utilizc up to 65%

more servioes than comparable, risk adjusted rtgions in the mid-Atlantio area'

In addition, many decisions about the location at whlsh a patient receives care are made

without a full understanding of the oost and quatity implications, For many services, Highmark

bolieves that the setting can bs a major determinant of the oost. For example, ambulatory

sul.gely serryices performed in a hospital are typically 50% more oxpensive than the same

services petformed in a stand-alone oenter; diagnostio imaging is45% less expensive when

performed in a free-standing imaging center compared to a hospitat; urgent oare is delivered at

roughly hatf the cost in an urgent carc setting compared to a hospital emelgency room'

Approximate ly L|%of all emergenoy foom visits oan be addrossed by a free-standing oare

facility, which is typically two.thirds less oostly than hospital-based emergenoy rooms'

In the future, Highmark intends to design products with cost sharing incentives to

encoumge value-conscious decision-rnaking by poltoyholders and subscribers' Highmafk will
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engage in a pay-for-performance rtimbursement system with WPAHS and other willing

providers that considers both utilization rates and cost differenoes between hospitals and other

settings, Through its transparency tools, Highmatk wilt give policyholders and subscdbers

informatlon to help them determine the best value when choosing providers. By providing

actlonable data on both quatity performance and cost of a provider, they will have the

opportunity to choose the highest value providers. Theso providers will also iikely benefit from

higher patient volumo, as they become recognized as boing associated with delivering higher

quatity at lower cost. In addition, Highmark estimates that medical costs can be reduced by 2-

r . r!----r!-- a- ^---^-.i^oo rmrrar nnar qeftinos while nssuring oualitv and likelV
07o $mpl/ oy reotrgultuB tu 4PPluPtrcrlvt rvvvv' vveo vYr"".'Y

improving the patient experience.

2, Overinvestment in physlcal assets and clinicnl technology

Highmark believes that, in a market where supply is not value-driven and consumption is

not value conscious, the providers with the greatest rnarket powef can charge higher prlces and

use the swplus from thsse high prioos to "ovetiovesf in unnecessary physical aqsets, which, in

tur& oauses thom to require even higher reimburssment levels' Hospital systerns often invest in

the lalest technology, even if that new technology does not tead to improved outcomes justifying

thls cost, In turn, those hospitals and the physicians they employ have an incentive to utilize this

new equipment, effeotively increasing utilization and overall servioe costs. Input costs to the

system (e.g., drugs and medical devices) often follow similar pattorns, with continued innovation

and patent protections leading to accelerated inflation relative to other sectors. These costs

represent sources oflnflation that do not oreate value for policyholders and subsodbers or the

broader patient community, meaning that lnsurers can mitigate inflation without negative impact,

For examplg Highmark,s informatlon indioates that orthopedio implants nationally aosount for

11
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approximate ly 20%of episode costs for total knee replaoement, and vary by up to 33% across

knee implant types. Inappropriate matching of implants is sstimated to oost the healthoare

system in the u.s. $200 million per yeaf, Encoutaging physioians to utilize more cost-offective

though comparable quality implants and appropriatoly match the implant to the clinical situation

shoutd reduce episode oosts considerably'

3. Lack of value'conscious consumption

Consumershavonothistoricallybeengiventhetoolstomakeinformed,value.conscious

deoisions about whether, and from whom, they will prooure health services' The basic benefit

roJ*o .mhcdrler! withln heelth insurance products have also failed to encouragg pl'opor
ugDrEuo gllluw\lsve tr'r

evaluation on the part of the consumer, and this raises costs for all policyholders and subsoribers'

Accordingly, Highmark is now combining efforts to engage the consumer more deoply'

introduoe muoh greater transPeronoy into the market for providel sclices, and develop produots

that financially r.eflect the differences in value in tho mafkotplace' under Highmark's strategic

plan, consumers will be offered products at a mors economioal prico point resulting from

incentives to oonsumefs to use the highest value providers.

Highmark already has several tools in the marketplace or under development to

accomplish this goal: (l) "Provider searoh" permitting a policyholder/subscriber to conduot sido

by side comparisons of pr.oviders and to identify which tier of cost a provider is in; (2) "Patient

Experienoe Review" giving policyholders and subsoribers access to other patients' reviews and

comments of spdcific providerc and institutions; (3) "out of Pocket cost Estimator" permitdng

patients to clearly understand the personal financial obligatlons and quality tradeoffs associated

with going to one provider velsus another. Other, related tools are under development as well'

12
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At no tirno will Highmark foros a oonsumer to select one provider ovcr anothet, Ralher,

Highmatt< intends to enhance ohoice based on value,

B. Hlghmarktr strategy to Addross Affordability and Access Issucs

Highmark understands these issues and has doveloped a comprehensive strategy to

address these dynamios, This strategy inoludes ohanging the delivery of care via a new

reimbursement approach that encourages ptoviders to use the most cost-effective venue fot care,

adhero to evidanoe-based standards ofcare, and deliver superior outoomes by reducing such

issues as unnecessary ro-admissions and post-zurgical infections. tlighmark's strategy is focuscd

on drivins value for the eonsuner; that is, assuring high quality at an affordable price. From a

polioyholder/subscriber porspective, the sfategy inoludes providing transparency regarding

differences among pr.oviders with respect to cost, quality, patient exporienoo, and overall value

so thatpolioyholders and subscribers can make informed choices around their healthcare

servioos. This strategy should enable Highmark to deliver a lower oost, higher quality product in

the marketplace for its policyholders and subsoribels when the strategy is fully implemented,

CONCLUSION

A Highma*-WpAHS affrliation will represent the coming together of two organizations

dedioated to comrnon goals and objeotivos, inoluding changing tho way in which health care is

delivered to thelr customers and patients. Both ate committed to improving the quality and

aflordability of health oare and enhancing the patient experienoe tluough collaborative

relationships with physicians and operational excellence, Highmark belleves that an afftliation

with WpAHS will result in a stable integrated health system which will be a valuable community

asset offering high quality, lower sost heatth seryices aoross the continuum of care'
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Chronister, Ronald

From: Betty DeLargy[bdelargy@mwlaw.com]

Sent: ThursdaY, March 22,20121:13 PM

To: Chronister, Ronald; belinda.clouser@highmark'com

Cc: Rick Campbell; Doak Foster; June Stracener

subject: FW: Form A Re United concordia Dental Plans of Texas, Inc.

tr

MrrcHElr 
l;wil,Lmms

Betty DeLargY
T 512.480.5117 l F 512.322.0301
bdelarqv@mwlaw.com I Mitchell\A/illiamslaw.com
106 East S'rxth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin,TX7870i
Mitchell, \Mlliams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C'

From: Betty DeLargY
Senh ThursdaY, March 22,20t2 9:02 AM

To: lodiRider'
subject: RE: Form A Re United concordia Dental Plans of Texas, Inc.

Great. you'll have everything electronically and, if you decide you want paper later, we can

always make another copy and send it over.

t:

MrrcHnle liwllr.ranns
t,

Betty DeLargY
T 512.480.5117 l F 512322.0301
bdelarqv@mwlaw.com I MitchelllryiliAfnsl=?w.com
tOO east Sixth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin, TX787O1
Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C'

Fro m : Jod i Rider [mailto : Jodi. Rider@td i.state.tx. us]

3122/2012
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Sent ThursdaY, March 22,20t2 9:01AM
To: Betty DeLargY

Subjecti Re: Form A Re United Concordia Dental Plans of Texas, Inc.

One paper copy to Evangeland is fine. Thank.

Jodi Rider, AnalYst

Financial AnalYsis
Texas Department of Insurance
Phone: 5t2'322-5095
Fax: 512-322-5082
jod i. rider@td i.state.tr. us

Maif Code: 303-1A>>> Betty Delargy <bdelargy@mwlaw'com> 3122120L28:57 AM >>>

Jodi, attached is our r.rponJ" to yoii February-i7 ,z}tzletter. I am sending the enclosure to this letter to you

by five separate ur"ib-Ith" enclosure is the aifiliation agreement and we're splitting it into 5 units and 5

emails. I will be r"nJing yo, a second letter that supplements the first shortly after that'

I will send paper copies of everything I'm sending you to Evangeline Barnes around lunch time. Is the one

paper copy for fvangeline suffiiient 6r do I need to send a second copy, with attachment copies, to your

assistant? please let me know as soon as you can about the second paper copy so we can send it over, if

needed, at the same time.

Thanks and please tet me know if you have any questions'

Betty

Betty DeLargY
T s12.480.sLL7 | F 512.322.0301
bdelargy@mwlaw.mm I MitchellWilliamslaw'com
106 East Sixth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin, TX 78701

Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P'L'L'C'

ed in this communication, including attachments and

enclosures, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose I:::ll'Lg:::"1::,"9-
penalties under the Internal Revenue code or promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any tax-

related matters addressed herein.

confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission and any attachment may constitute an attorney-client

mmmunication that is prinil"geJ at hw. It is not intended for tiansmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized

p"rronr. If you have receiveJ this electronic mail transmission in error, please delete it from your system

without copying n, anJ notiry the sender by reply e-mail or by.calling (501) 688-8800_Little Rock, AR (479) 464-

565Q Rogers, AR (512) 480-3100 Austin, tx dp) zgz-4984 New York, NY or (202) 220-306L washington ,D.c.,

so that our address record can be corrected.

communication,inc|Udingattachment3andenc|osures'isnotintendedorwrit|en

to be used, and cannot be ,"S:;; tffi,fri5J'iiiv-oilft t i-r'lilteo penatties under the Intemal Revenue code or promoting, marketing or

recommenoingtoanotherpartyanytax-re|atedmattersaddressedherein.

confidentiality Notice: This elec*ronic mait transmission and any attaehment m_ay constitute an attorn€y-clienl communication that is privileged at law'

It is not intended fof transmission to, or receipt oy, any unairtro'riiuo pJoonu. lf you have received this electronic mail transmission in enor' please

detete it fiom your sysrem without copying it. and notig thi senoei 6f ,"prv e-miil or by calling (501) 688-8800 Littte Rock, AR (479) 464-5650

3/2212012
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Rogers, AR (512) 480-5100 Austin, TX (212) 2924884 New York, NY or (202) 220-3061Washington, D.C., so that our address record can be

conected.

312212012
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Chronister, Ronald

From: Jodi Rider [Jodi.Rider@tdi.state.tx.us]

Sent: Thursday, March 08,201211:56 AM

To: Betty Delargy

Cc: Barnes-Dickson, Evangeland

Subiect: RE: United Concordia Dental Insurance Company

I believe we want a national comparison. Thanks.

Jodi Rider, Analyst
Financial Analysis
Texas Depaftment of Insurance
Phone: 512-322-5095
Fax: 512-322-5082
jodi. rider@tdi.state.tx. us

Maif Code: 303-14>>> Betty DeLargy <bdelargy@mwlaw.com> 3l7l20t2tO:23 AM >>>

Jodi, we're working on the answers to your 2117 letter but we have a question about #7, which
says: "Advise how much health business Highmark subsidiaries have compared to dental
business in Pennsylvania."

Are you looking for a premium comparison for PA business only? Or are you looking for a
Texas comparison? Or possibly a national comparison? lt would make sense if you were
asking for a Texas comparison or even a national one, but the PA only part is confusing us.
Would you please clarify?

Except for that one question, I think I will have everything you're requested today, depending
on when I get the Fed Ex of the Affiliation Agreement. When I get the CD of the Affiliation
Agreement, I'll print it out and then break it up into smaller electronic files so that I can send it
to you electronically. I will send a hard copy of everything I send you over to the department-
do you want two copies, one with Evangeline's name on it?

Thanks.

Betty

!ilt

MrrcHErL liwlr,rJAMs
ti

Betty Delargy
T 512.480.5117 lF 512.322.0301
bdelarqv@mwlaw.com I Mitchell\MlliamsLaw.com
106 East Sixth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin, TX78701

. Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C.

From : Jod i Rider [mailto: Jodi. Rider@tdi.state.tx. us]

3/22D0r2
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Sent: Friday, February t7, 20t2 10:11 AM

To: Betty DeLargY
ce Evangeland Barnes-Dickson; Kimberly Hammer; Teresa Saldana

Subject: United Concordia Dental Insurance Company

HCS#: 40447

please see the attached letter regarding the captioned company's Form A application.

Thank you,
Jodi

Jodi Rider, AnalYst
Financial AnalYsis
Te><as Deparbnent of Insurance
Phone: 5L2-322-5095
Fax:5t2-322'5082
jodi. rider@td i.state.tx. us

MailCode: 303-1A

communication,inc|udingattachmentsandenc|osures,isnotintendedorwritten
to be used, and cannot be ur"Jl;6yG" prrpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under lhe Internal Revenue code or promoting' marketing or

reco*meniing to another party any tax-related matters addressed herein'

confidentiality Notice: Thls elec,tronic mail transmission and any.attachment may constiMe an attomey'client communication that is privileged at law'

It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. lf y.ou have received this electronic mail tran$mission in eror' please

detere ir from your system wifrJi,lt 
"ipvii,g 

it,';;,t irotiiy ttte ienoeroj replyq$1-o!9v calling (501) s8&8800 Little Rock, AR (479) 464-5650

Rogers, AR (s12) aeo-sr oo Auiiin, 
-f* 

<ili\ zgz-casa rvJw Vorrr, ruy oi (2oz) zzo-so6t washington, D.c., so that our address record can be

corrected.

3Dzl2An
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Chronister, Ronald

From: Jodi Rider [Jodi.Rider@tdi.state.tx.us]

Sent: Wednesday, March 07,2012 3:51 PM

To: Betty DeLargy

Subject: RE: United Concordia Dental Insurance Company

Betty:

I am checking into this fufther with others that are assisting me with the review, and will get back with
you as soon as I can.

Thanks.

Jodi Rider, Analyst
Financial Analysis
Texas Department of Insurance
Phone: 5t2-322-5O95
Fax: 5t2-322-5082
jodi. rider@tdi.state.tx. us
MailCode: 303-1A>>> Betty Delargy <bdelargy@mwlaw.com> 3l7l20l2LO:23 AM >>>

Jodi, we're working on the answers to your 2117 letter but we have a question about #7, which

says: "Advise howhuch health business Highmark subsidiaries have compared to dental

business in Pennsylvania."

Are you looking for a premium comparison for PA business only? Orare you looking for a
Texis comparison? Or possibly a national comparison? lt would make sense if you were
asking for a Texas comparison or even a national one, but the PA only part is confusing us.

Would you please clarify?

Except for that one question, I think I will have everything you're requested !o9"y, depending
on when I get the Fed Ex of the Affiliation Agreement. \A/hen I get the CD of the Affiliation

Agreement, l'll print it out and then break it up into smaller electronic files so that I can send it

tdyou electronically. I will send a hard copy of everything I send you over to the department-
do you want two copies, one with Evangeline's name on it?

Thanks.

Betty

It

MrrcHErr. liffittIAIvIS

Betty DeLargy
T 512.480.51 17 l F 512.322.0301
bdelargy@rnwlaw.com I MitchellWlliamsLaw. com
106 East Sixth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin, TX787O1
Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C.

3122/2012
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HCS#: 40447

please see the attached letter regarding the captioned company's Form A application.

Thank you,
Jodi

Jodi Rider, Analyst
Financial Analysis
Texas Department of Insurance
Phone: 512-322-5095
Fax: 512-322-5082
jod i. rider@td i.state.tx. us

MailCode: 303-1A

communication,indudingatlachmentsandenc|osures,isnotintendedorwritten
io boused, and cannot be us"Jif. n" pirrpoie of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue code or promoting' marketing or

recommending to another party any tax-related matters addressed herein'

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission and any attachment may constitute an attorney-client communication that is privileged at lavr.

It is not intended tor transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. lf you have receirred lhis electronic mail transmission in enor, please

aerer" it iro* your system witho,rr iopving it,'and notiiy tne sender by reply qrylt-o1!r catling (501) 6883800 Little Rock, AR (479) 464-5650

RA"o; AC adrzl +60-sr oo nrutrn, ii t{til zs2a8l4 New york. NY oi (202) 22a4061 washington, D.c., so that our address record can be

conected.

From : Jodi Rider [mailto:Jodi. Rider@tdi.state.H.us]
Senft Friday, February L7, 20t2 10:11 AM

To: Betty DeLargY
Cc: Evangeland Barnes-Dickon; Kimberly Hammer; Teresa Saldana

Subject: United Concordia Dental Insurance Company

312212012

UPE-0011595
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Chronister, Ronald

From: Jodi Rider [Jodi.Rider@tdi'state.E.us]

Sent: ThursdaY, March 22,201210:01 AM

To: Betty DeLargY

subiect: Re: Form A Re United concordia Dental Plans of Texas, lnc.

One paper copy to Evangeland is fine. Thanks.

Jodi Rider, AnalYst
Financial Analysis
Texas Department of Insurance
Phone: 5L2-322-5O95
Fax:512-322-5082
jodi. rider@tdi.state.H. us-Uail 

Code: 303-1A>>> Betty DeLargy <bdelargy@mwlaw.com> 3122120L28:57 AM >>>

Jodi, atfached is our responie to youi February L7,2012letter. I am sending the enclosure to this

tetter to you by five separate emails--the enclosure is the affiliation agreement and we're splitting it into

5 units and s emails. i will be sending you a second letter that supplements the first shortly after that.

I will send paper copies of everything I'm-sending you to Evangeline Barnes around lunch time. Is the

on" pup"r ioiy for Lvangeline iufficient or do I need to send a second copy, with attachment copies, to

yourassistanli pbase let me know as soon as you can about the second paper copy so we can send it

over, if needed, at the same time.

Thanks and please let me know if you have any questions.

Betty

Betty DeLargY
T 512.480.5 L17 | F 5L2.322.030L
bdelargy@mwlaw.com I MitchellWilliamsLaw.com
106 East Sixth Street I Ste. 300 | Austin, Tr<7870L

Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C.

communication, including

attachments and enclosures, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose

of avoiding tax-related penaities under the Internal Revenue C.ode or promoting, marketing or

recommending to another pafi any tax-related matters addressed herein.

Confidentiality Notice: This etectronic mail transmission and any attachment may constitute an attorney-

client communication that is privileged at law. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any

unauthorized persons. If you have ieceived this electronic mail transmission in error, please delete it

from your sysiem withou{ copying it, and notify the sender by reply e-mail or by calljng (501) 688-8800

fittte iroct<, hn (+Zg) 464-56i0 Rogers, AR (512) 480-5100 Austin, T)( (212) 292'4884 New York, NY or

(2O2) 220406t-Waihington, D.C., so that our address record can be corrected.

3122/2012

UPE-0011596
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